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with' the other 
crowd, under ordinary conditions, but it 
may be that he can oome in on a fluke as a 
aort of a compromise between thb various 
factions.

Carleton has not yet been beard from 
with a candidate. The only reason assign
ed for this is that, outside of the present 

her, Mr. Smith, there is not 
supposed to be a conservative on the West 
Side likely to get any votes worth mention
ing outside of Carleton.

The liberals appear to be lying back 
until the conservatives put a

in the field. They have not much 
material to draw from, and they are not 
terribly anxious to nominate anybody. 
They look upon it that the seat will be held 
for only a portion of the term, and that 
the money and energy had better be 

for the general election. 
Mr. Weldon’s health will not permit 
him to run. and it is doubtful it be would 
have much chance if he did so. Mr. Ellis 
has no desire to come to the front again, 
and if anybody is selected it will be a new 
man. Mr. McKeown will take the nomi
nation, if he can get it, but so many libtr- 
als are opposed to his being put forward 
he has little chance of a nomination. It is 
reported that he threatens to run as an 
independent liberal, and if he does so will 
probably weaken the chances of one or the 
other of the conservative candidates. The 
orange element in this community is not 
conspicuous by its leanings towards 
liberalism.

The best name yet brought forward on 
the liberal side is that of Mr. George Mc- 
Avity. He would carry the young men 
with a rush, and if he did not get elected 
he would at least give bis opponents the 
toughest kind of a fight. The chief 
obstacle in the way of Mr. McAvity as a 
candidate appears to be that he will not 
allow himself to be put in nomination.

The latest name to the front is that of 
Mr. J. E. B. McCready. Whether he will 
be nominated or not is another question 
Nobody can question his loyalty to the lib
eral party, but it is doubtful it that party 
would return the compliment by being loyal 
to him

At this crisis of affairs it looks very much 
as though the conservatives would have the 
fight all to themselves, and a very interest
ing fight it will be, if all who threaten to 
run come to the front.

rBAGflR FOB THE CHANCE. THE DOCK IS FOR HATS, on King etiwtno left unattended. It is 
fact that horses which are not in GOOD BYE RAWLINGS. council, is a pie of the way police mat

ters are run. The city mifd>«l bas 
been a good man, but is now very old and 
his usefulness in the direction of a dis
cipline is gone. Some of the aldermen 
are in favor of superannuating Chief Got- 
ter and making Detective Power the bead 
of the force, but quite a number think 
that John Sullivan.

■e pleasantly 
it’s Wine of 
ie table with

a curious
•belts* afraid of an ordinary street car are 

** och frightened at the approach of 
an e pvtric car. If there is a city bve law 
régula і' the securing of teams it should 
be obked into at once, and if none exists 
the aldermen 
their consideration.

gVJT WHO АЖ9 WILLING TO САЖЖТ 
ТНЖ OLD FLAG.

BLT THIS OWNVRB SIT OUTSIDM IN 
ARM CHAIRS.

TUR BULLY OF THIS FOLIC F FORCE 
DISMISSED.

The Effect of His De-part nr* on the Force— 
i.e wa* Feared and Disliked-Too Much 
Clubbing Done by Officers—A Case In 
Point.

Captain Rawlings put too great a strain 
on the rope that bound him to the police 
force and it snapped—broke off short—a 
few days ago. It looked all along as though 
that particular piece of hemp was strong 
enough to hang any officer, inferior or 
superior, who tried to thwart the captain, 
but the strains on it have been so frequent 
of late that it became very weak.

The force has been wonderfully improv
ed by Rawlings’ dismissal. He was dis
liked and feared by the officers, who, with 
the remembrance of report after report 
filed against their companions for little or 
no cause, had good cause to beware of him.

From the veiy first he has been a fire
brand in the police force. By 
or other he succeeded in getting the chief 
sufficiently into his power to enable him to 
act his pleasure without fear of reprimand 
or dismissal. Progress pointed this out 
again and again, and was eo persistent and 
specific in its changes against Rawlings 
and certain of bis companions that many 
people thought that too much 
tion was being paid to those officials. 
Recent events have proved that, so tar as 
Rawlings was concerned at least, it would 
have been far better had he been dismissed 
long ago.

It is not too much to say that in the 
which brought bis conduct before the pub
lic for the last time, had Mr. Page been 
any other than a well-known citizen he 
would have stood an excellent chance of an 
arrest, clubbing and a night in the police 
station. Had be been a stranger there is 
no reasonable doubt that he would bava 
been as unjustly treated as scores of other

No Lack of Iofereat In the Gnwyatd In
surance Cosea—Bow the W icons nod 
Randall Appear on Their Trlal-The Scene 
la the Coart Room.

*tly mental, 
«rally suffer 
giving me і

Mr. Jones Comes td the FrontFr ti
-The Liberal Candidates Not a Biff Crop

should take the matter intoThis
Great interest ie being felt and taken in 

the trial of the Weltons and Dr. Randall, 
now going on before Judge Peters. The
court room is thronged from the hoar it . __
open, until it close, by people m alt - w«tt Hen™,.
dene, of life listening ,o the evidence end With ж new to e «ill further increue of
"etchmg the primer.. emnÉetion, the publisher of Progress i.

The three of them rit dote together m такі |g тtr, tempting offer, to .ubnrip- 
annchaira behind the barristers and report- fan corner. who will begin work et 

lnd *0 only nee for the prison- «« Ne„ its >abKription Ii„t
er. dock eppnr. to he for their Ь*6Є bar erery peper i, looking for end in 
The one men mort under dis- map cens the amount ol the 6rrt year-. 
cuMion, C. B. Welton. sit. in the sobs ription resemble, the fir* prem- 
rentre between his brother, Reverend SM- ium 
ney Welton, and Dr. Randall. Heap-

localIt looks now aa though the Dominion 
election in St. John on the 22nd would be the present 

assistant deputy marshal, is the 
best available man for the place. 
Whatever is to be done in this respect can
not be done too soon. The council ought 
to give the next marshal more power. Let 
the police committee have the right to 
settle all police matters without the inter
ference of the council in any way, ie the ex
pressed opinion of a city father.

ost inclined 
r it that H b chit-fly interesting ae ж fight between the MAKING NEW FRIENDS.

conservative factions, and that there b a 
tolerable certainty of a poll being demand
ed whether the liberals nominate a man or

children and 
1th. I have 
enables their 
er stomach

or group
ofnot.

The only new boom that has come to the 
I front this week has been that of Hon.Tbos 
І В Jones, who appears to be chiefly boom- 
I ing himself and has the good wishes of the 
I Fog club. The latter organization has its 
I headquarters in à house in a field off the 
I. McCoskery rood. North End, and b com- 
I posed of a number of gentlemen who are to 
I the front in eleCtions had at other times 
I when there b any fan to be had. The Fog 
I dab house is as hospitable as b the Saints’
I Best on the shores of Lancaster, and Mr.
I Jones was the guest at a smoking concert 
I or something of the kind, the oth*r night.
I He states that be is in the field, and that 
I implies that bais there whether he gets the 
I party nemàaaàbn or not.

When Progress discussed the proba- 
I bilities last week, the name of Mr. George 
I Robertson was to the front. He is in as 
I good a position now as be was then, as re- 
I garde hb prospects tor nodiination. Mr.
I Robertson, bowrifer, is understood to be ж 
I little particular about the way he b to run.
I He as good as wants a guarantee of a de- 
I livery of the goods, and he does not want 

to run if he is to be made a target of abase 
I by the liberal press. If he can have an 

easy walk over the course it is likely he 
will take it.

The McLeod boom is not thoroughly 
collapsed, though nobody is carrying 
around a requisition this week. Mr. Mc
Leod’s friends still consider him an avail
able man, however, and some days hie 
stock b quoted high, but liable to flunctuat- 
iona and to a sudden drop out of sight 

! at any time.
The Junior Liberal Conservative club 

think it about time they should have recog
nition and have been suggesting their 
president, J. Fen Fraser, as a proper man, 
with Geo. W. Jones as a good alternative.
The ooom has so far been confined to the 
club.

In the meantime the name of Mayor 
Peters has ooine up again and been 
or less discussed. Mr Peters is believed 
to be not not over anxious to be put for
ward. He has a good thing where he is 
and it lusts suits him. He wiU probably 

, take a third term if be can get it, or migl 
indeed be induced to take the office i.t 
mayor ad oitam, if there were,a requisition 
to that effect. He has been to Ottawa on 
delegations, and be understands that the 
rank and file of the members have very 
little to say about the running of affairs.
He has not been used to positions of that 
kind, and would rather stay in St. John 
where he can have something to say about 
things. Besides, he can live better on 
a $1,600 salary here than on a $1.000 one 
at Ottawa. Some of the conservatives 
want him, however, because they think he 
can be induced to contribute something 
toward the expenses of the fight, and be
cause he will poll a good city vote.

The North End is up in arms with Aid.
John Chesley as the candidate. There 
was a lively meeting Monday night at 
which the principle laid down was that a 
man from that section of the city should be 
nominated. Aid. Chesley is the one par
ticular man, and it the convention called to 
nominate a candidate next Monday night 
does not report on his name there is likely 
to be trouble in the camp. He will run in 
tny case, if his friends say so, and they as
sert that that they do and will say so to the 
bitter end.

The convention is called to meet at the 
Institute Monday night. There 
good deal of polling and backing before it 
wss summoned, and lb» party 
seemed to be holding *6ff until they saw 
their way clear. Zekiel McLeod has been 
busy in court in the Welton case, but 
Candidate Chesley’s brother Lon went into 
the court room the other day and buzzed a 
few words in his ear. He told Zekiel in 
efiVct that there had been too much humbug 
tbout calling the convention, and it did 
not hurry up the North End folks would 
call one themselves and nominate 

“Oh, you surely wouldnH do anything 
like that !” exclaimed Zekiel in considerable
alarm. Brother Lon assured him that they <%n>wli>* in popularity,
would. **We yre mugwumps,” he said. The corner of Coburg and Union streets 

an we have as much right to call a con- appears to be growing in popularity as a 
teuton as you have. We want to find oat Sunday evening loafing place. The front 
» ether we are in It or not in it. and if we of the market and the bead of King street 
ttenot in it we want to know it." used to have the bulk of the patronage,

Within the next twenty-four hours Z§k- and they retain it to a large extent yet. 
«1 called a convention tor Monday night. The later resort, however, appears to have 

The Hanorahtt And Ornamental William «(vantages, one ot which is that the crowd 
beslevwaatoXp^S^ZI^I^^ «•» «and out to the middle of Coburg
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il, N. S.
John L. Stearns, general manager for 

the Mutual Life insurance company for the 
maritime provinces, leaves here the first of 
the year and takes a similar position in 
Denver, Col., for the 
Johnson, formerly a special agent here, 
succeeds him.

on a life insurance policy—the
, . . _ it goes to the agent. Those

pnn steeled to what is going on sbont- Sgeitt. who are working tor Progress ere 
him ami never changes countenance, rib 
matter what evidence is brought out. Dr.
Randall, on the contrary, leans forward in 
his chair and follows every movement of 
counsel and witnesses with eagerness, list
ening to every word as if his life and liberty 
depended upon it. He is a large 
man, nearly it not quite six feet in 
h ight and weighing nearly 200 pounds.
His face is clean shaved and bears 
an expression of much anxiety.
Rev. Sidney Welton sits to the left and; 
takes a keen interest in aU that ie going 
on. He is dressed in his usual neat fashion 
and as he site there nervously biting the 
ends ot hie moustache would hardly be 
taken for one of the men in the hands of 
justice. He talks quite freely to any 
with whom he is acquainted and cooly 
handles the long photographs of handwriting 
as though he had never seen the signatures 
before. Mr. Pugsley conducts the 
case for the crown while Mr.
John Kerr and A. W. Macrae

company. Mr.one in stating that it is an easy 
pApef to canvass tor. Bring known in 
bveijjjr town it needs no special introduc
tion, and “talking” usually the hardest 
work ot an agent.

Bbme time ago the 
ma^e that more than 1,200 Webster dic- 
tiomnes bad been sent out with Progress 
sub criptions. That number has been 
lar| il> increased now, and as the evenings 
gro i colder and longer and more reading 
;iM >«e there is a far greater demand for 
АЦ “prince of premiums,” as the diction
ary; has well been called.

фе subscription price of Progress is 

tws dollars a year and the dictionary can 
be ad by anyone when subscribing for 
$1. 5 additional. When it is known that 
Au I are 1ÔU0 pages in the dictionary ; that 
it osfeftaine, besides an appendix of 10,000 
words, more than 16 M) illustrations of 
everything almost that ctn be named : that 
Ae print is large and legible and the bind
ing jhandsome, halt seal and cloth. Some 
ideà may be had ot it as a great premium

some means

WHY FAIR VILLE HAD NO WATRR.

The People Tried to Get It but the Chpiwee 
Were too HI ah.

FairviUe is coming up rapidly after its 
cleaning oat by fire last summer, and the 
frame ot a big hotel looms up as one of the 
most noticeable additions. It a water eti|>- 
ply can be got for the village the people 
want to get it, and it appears it was not Aeir 
fault they did not have it a good while ago. 
The stpry has been current that they could 
have had all Ae hydrants they wanted long 
ago, had they been willing to pay for 
Aem, but this statement is true only in a 
qualified sense. Before the onion ot St. 
John and Portland the people ot Ae village 
were anxious to get tour fire plugs in 
nection with the Carleton water supply, and 
were willing to pay $50 a year for each of 
them. They were to be distributed from a 
point near Ae reservoir down to Ae western 
endot Ae village, and a delegation with this 
proposition waited on the Carleton officials. 
They got sharply snubbed for their pains, 
according to their side of the story. They 
were told Aat they could have two hydrants 
at $100 each a year, but that there 
could be none east of the railway crossing, 
near Mr. Scammell’s house. The officials, 
moreover, are said to have been very 
abrupt in their manner, intimating that this 
was the ultimatum and Aey had no time to 
waste in discussing any other propositions. 
The delegation withdrew, and nothing 

- того was done. When the fire happened,
eer bod lie wîSÏÏèJ (o treat there- was a general outcry against Ae 

him in that fashion, but the club was FairviUe people for their neglect,but this is 
handy and was used—not only on him but how they explain it. It is likely that next 
on a bystander who ventured to express season will see them provided for 
his sympa Ay. The very brutality ot gencies, so far as a supply ot water is con-
Campbell's action caused a good deal ot cerned. 
talk at the time and added to bis unenvi
able reputation in this respect. He was con
nected with the affair a year or more ago in 
which a prominent citizen expressed an 
opinion when an arrest was being made, 
and on this account was charged with in
terfering with the police in the discharge of 
their duty.

The discharge of Rawlings should have a 
beneficial effect on all officers who have a 
tendency to bully the public. The officers 
at the 1. C. R. could take a lesson wiA 
profit. Progress has no reason to say 
this irom personal experience because the 
courtesy ot those officials to newspaper 
men and others whom they are acquainted 
with is undoubted. Their treatment, how
ever. of strangers is not always what it 
should be. Whether it is because there is 
something wrong with the air in and about 

digestion of
the officials it is certain that their temper 
varies as often as the barometer. The 
complaints that have reached Progress 
and not been mentioned would fill columns.
The officers are not always to blame but 
frequently are far harsher than there is 
any necessity for Aem to be.

atten-

inish,

. в.

BEAU, strangers have been. Progress reported 
a case much вії ilar to this during theare in attendance representing different in

surance companies. For Ae defence, Mr.
E McLeod is the leading counsel, and as
sociated with him are Mr. L. A. Currey 
and Mr. McLatchey.

Every available seat for spectators is 
occupied by those whom the officers ot Ae 
court permit to enter, and the intense in
terest in the case is shown by Ae attention.
There are usually several clergymen in at
tendance. and but a poor idea is had of the |/ditional $1.95. 
busy life ot a lawyer it one may judge from 
the number who find time to loiter in Ae

bangain.
While special canvassers will receive 

évepy attention and consideration from the 
publisher ; any new subscribers who send 
Aeir subscriptions direct to the office can 
obtain Progress from date to January let. 
1894—nearly 14 months—for one year’s 
subscription price, and it they wish it, get 
Ae dictionary at the same time for the ad-

summer when an American stranger, peac- 
able as he could will be, had a narrow 
escape from arrest at the hands of Rawl
ings.

18.

;.C0.-(LTD,)
DNTICELL0, There is too great a tendency on 

Ae part of many of the offi 
harshly.G, Commander. cere to treat strangers 

Only a short time ago there was 
a case of unwarranted brutality at the 
doors of the Opera house when a slight

--------  young fellow was clubbed by policeman
Івтсе the offer was made to send Pkoq- Cimpbell lor but slight cause. He was 
atgfaa apg year free ol charge ta any one small enough to be but a child in the 
w/y* would find » smart boy to sell the‘ ‘hands ofthe o/iii't 
paper every Saturday morning in some 
place where there is not an agent already, 
the clerk in charge of the circulation de
partment baa had his hands full looking 
after the new agents. Eight towns and 
villages in the provinces in which Prog
ress was not sold before now takes

ovember.

leed’a Point, St. John, 
and Saturday at 7Л 
I Annapolis. Return-

e route are due at

ЦЩ. BLAIR IN QUEENS.

|ha Attorney General Seeks Election to
‘•M'-taL*.»
Mr. HeAering-The announcement of 

ton’s resignation in Queens, as well as Ae 
fact that the attorney-general would seek a 
seat in Aat constituency has revived the 
drooping inter» it in local politics. Little 
groups of poli icians could be found every 
few yards on Prince William street on 
Thursday, and Jas. K. Pinder, King of 
the Nackawick and M. P. P. elect for 
York, was seen in earnest consultation 
with A. A. Stockton, the leader of the 
opposition.

Without meaning, perhaps, the writ for 
the new election fixes the dates of nomina
tion and election the same as Ae dominion 
contest in St. John. If Aere is opposition 
by Ae liberal party here it is more than 
probable that the opponents of the local 
government will be kept very busy attend
ing to matters at home. As it is at pres
ent, Mr. L. A. Currey who hie been spoken 
of in connection with opposition to Ae At
torney General is very busily engaged in 
the county court defending Ae Messrs. 
Welton in the conspiracy charge. That 
trial is likely to last until Ae middle of the 
month at least, and it is quite safe to pre
sume that Mr. Currey wiU not have much 
interest in politics while it is going on.

Mr. Harry McKeown who, it is under
stood, was willing to accept Ae nomination 
for the liberal election in this city, is now 
spoken of as an available man to confront 
Mr. Blair in Ae county of Queens. Prog
ress understands that his reception by Ae 
liberal wire pullers in Aie constituency 
was not as cordial as be might have ex
pected had he takpn a different part in the 
recent local contest. They intimated to 
him. it is said, a course much the same as 
that indicated by Progress in its last issue, 
namely that it would be well for him to 
prove his adherence to the liberal party by 
shouldering .the musket and marching in 
Ae ranks.

Mr. Blair opens the campaign in Queens 
on Monday night wiA Messrs. Ferris and 
Hetherington at Jemseg and, it is said, 
proposes to make himself thoroughly ac
quainted and known throughout the county 
before election day.

The public know about as much of the 
evidence, from what has been published in 
the newspapers, as the jury, though it has 
been presented in regular form subject to 
a hundred and one objections, and the 
documents are there to prove Aeir exist-

EtD D TROOP,
President.

Г8.

It will not do at Aie stage to express an 
opinion of Ae result. At Ae time of 
writing Ae defence has not shown its hand 
and it is not easy to foreshadow what 
course it will pursue. Stories more or less 
true are pouring in from all parts 
of Ae country concerning shady 
insurance and it nothing else results from 
the present inquiry than light on this 
question it will have done much good. In 
the meantime those people in Aie city who 
were induced to go into the Mutual Acci
dent Association are finding out something 
they did not know before. They were ac
customed to send their money in a lump 
sumbut before paying their last assess
ment one ot the members took the precau
tion ot writing to the head office and this 
is Ae reply he received :

Why Held Was Afraid.

The average man in the rural districts is 
a good deal more afraid of a parish con
stable with a capias or an execution than 
be is ot a policeman with a warrant. That 
was why Gideon Reid so successfully 
eluded capture when officer Ring went to 
take him on a charge ot conspiracy in the 
graveyard insurance case. He did not 
know Ring and did not «are for him, but 
be did know Constable Fullerton had an 
execution against him for a tew dollars.and 
he was bound not to be captured. That 
is why he fled to the wilderness ot Shep- 
ody so often and with such success. He 
might have been dodging around until 
this time had he not learned what he really 
was wanted to answer. When he heard 
the particulars he came to St. John of his 
own accord, and brought Joe Howe Dick
son along to look after matters tor him. 
Fullerton has no jurisdiction in St. John, 
and Mr. Reid, Aough in custody, probably 
feels a good deal more at ease than if he 
were dodging an execution around Hope- 
well.

as many as 200 copies altogether 
one of these boy agents is Master Otty 
Titus, ot St. Marys and Maryville. He 
began with six copies three weeks ago and 
last week had increased his number to 85 
Increases are the order of the week now 
and all over the country the same steady 
increase ot readers is noticeable.

But there are many places still where 
Progress is not sold and where boys are 
desired. Some of the towns are mentioned 
below :

Tatamsgouche. Sydney Mines, Tidnieh, 
St. Margaret's Bay. Lockeport, Wallace, 
Weymouth, Weymouth Bridge, Port Hast- 
ings.Port flood,Hantsport, Canning,Avon
dale, Maitland, Bath—Carleton Co., 
Bathurst Village,Belledune. Benton—Car
leton Co., Black Brook, Blackville, 
Oromocto, Fredericton Juncton, Harvey, 
Vanceboro, Fort Fairfield. Caribou, Nor
ton, Buctouehe, Havelock, Canterbury 
Station, Caraquet, Upper Caraquet, Chest
er, N. S., Barrington, Shelburne. Chip- 
man, Coverdale, Collins, Doaktown, 
Doug las town. Dumbarton. Edmundston. 
Gagetown, Hart land, Hopewell Cape, 
Memramcook.

OLLOWINO LINKS 0Г

ling Cars
Itation, Montreal,

at 0 p. m.

at 8.15 p.m.

sh.
fie Cost.
111.45 a.m. Chicago, Oct. 24, 1892.

Dear Sir:—We are in receipt of your 
favor ot Oct. 19th and beg leave to state 
that the class ot business which we receiv
ed from your section of the country, as 
weU as St. John, from Ae Rev. Sidney 
Welton and his brother, was of each а 
character Aat we were compelled to cancel 
all of it. I see Aat they have got Mr. 
Welton and his broAer and the Doctor in 
jail and 1 presume that Ae claims we paid 
there are as fraudulent as Aey say the 
life claims are that he wrote tor 
Ae Lite companies. No doubt these will 
be some honest men among hie applicants 
but the experience we bad was ot ««A a 
nature that we could not trust the company 
to carry the risks. If your section ot the 
country desires good insurance, they must 
use every means to dear themselves of the 
odium put upon them by Ae Rev. Sydney 
Welton and his crowd, or it will bo impos
sible tor any decent man to get 
in any company either in Canada or the 
United States until he has suffered Ae pen
alty ot his fraudulent transactions.

Yours truly,
T. 8. Qotncey, Sec’y.

Mr. Quincey seems to have an idea that 
be knows what be is talking about.

the station or due to the badNB” to

l 8t. Paul.
»aage Ticke 
commodated 
Iditional charge per

, McPherson,
4 Gen’l Paas. Agt. 

St. John, N. B. A Good Supper and Good Time.
A novel entertainment is announced to 

take place in St. Mary’s school room on 
the evening of Thanksgiving. In addi
tion to the usual harvest supper, Aere will 
be a conversazione afterwards at which an 
attempt will be made to represent one of 
Ae old fashioned New England com shuck
ing», so admirably described by Longfel
low. As Thanksgiving is a holiday tor 
everyone it may be to Ae advantage of 
many housekeepers to remember that a 
good supper and a good time can be theirs 
by going to St. Mary’s school room on 
that evening.

He Was an Able Dealer.
A high tribute is paid to Ae business 

sagacity ot a gentleman who took a promi
nent part in the recent local election in St. 
John, by one who knew him when he was 
a boy. The youth was responsible for Ae 
sawing and splitting of the firewood ot 
his paternal home, but not being given 
to love hard work, hit upon an 
expedient to save himself the labor 
by hiring his boy acquaintances to do Ae 
work for him. He paid them in marbles, 
but the story goes Aat he took good care 
to have the work done early in the day. 
When night came he had won all the 
marbles back. It was a business like way 
ot doing things, and Ae principle is not un
common in the children ot larger growth 
now-a-days.

(TIES B.T. WHERE DOBS THE RUM GOt

Do the Halifax Aldermen Drink It?—Some 
Interesting Police Masters.

Halifax, ^Nov. 4.—The Mail Ainks it 
“improbable” that aldermen and other 
officials drink liquor wiAin the “sacred 
precincts” of Ae city hall. Will the Mail 
or some of the aldermen enlighten ns as to 
what several aldermen were drinking in Ae 
recorder’s office during Ae last session of 
Ae council, and after it adjourned? If it 
was water, is it usual for so many aider- 
men to get thirsty at a time and so often ? 
Il it was not some of the “confiscated” they 
were drinking, who was doing the honors P 
Would it not be as well to ask the inspector 
of licensee what he does with Ae liquor 
seized by him P

was a
;ement.
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press daily at 8.10 a. 
u-rive at Annapolis at 
tMonday,Wednesday

managers

X Annapolis at 7.00 p. 
iturday at 1.46 p.m.;

Drees daily at 12.55 p. 
irrire at Yarmouth 
?ht Tuesday, Thors- 
arrive at Yarmouth

and Freight 
iday,Wednesday and 
armonth at 11.16a.m.
ncT Annapolis Rail
lé of Montlcello forSt. 
and Saturday. At 

>nth and Boston 
«•day, Friday and

KKSÿrSffi
11 to and from Bar-

with trains of a man.
They Remembered the Blind Шат.

The cold mother ia approach ing. «ad 
thia ia the time when people cob look tor 
chances of doing good with some prospect 
ol finding thorn. Progress hat hoard of 
four little giria Della Van wart, (Літа Wal
lace, Lana Clark and Lacy Van wart, who 
bad a bazaar last Saturday in aid of the 
blind organ grinder who ia to bo found on 
King and Charlotte «treat on Saturday

A Warning In Time.
Progress ia reminded that m a abort 

time electric street can will he in 
ion m this dty. and that if the prêtent 
system of permitting 
the itreeta without being secured à -any 
way, ia to continue, there are likaiy -tohe 
many accidenta. Perhaps in no^r in

iaed atlMHolUsSt. 
Ion. on the Winds» 
Г. Bribhsll,
leral Superintends*

Where There Was a Mistake. That the police force of this city is in a 
very demoralized state is common talk, 
but Ae question is how to remedy mat
ters wiA a majority of the council appar
ently opposed to any reform. The ease of 
Officer Brady, who was recommended for 
dismissal by the police committee for be
ing drunk and leaving his post and after-

A slight error was made by one of the 
city correspondents, last week, in stating 
that a certain widow, a resident of the city 
until a short time ago, was in St. John. 
She. had been here, it is true, but at Ae 
date ot the à

to

Railway.
nights. They nofind q ait* а 
oodthor.il no doubt their kindirtaa ‘Щ be

atop*
of Progress abe was in

onAonrioan dty and hod 
wàddad to a second huh.

••«poot. Only a tow days ago » win, 
accident resulted bom the fact that wmaaA

Sussex, B.se; tree 
ted Monday), 
torn Hatthx, wards reinstated and fined $6 by the

»
Er

8
r<O
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1892.progr:2
held the office for two term». This year 
he will have to stand the chances of a presi
dential election, where it is feared the re
publicans will vote the straight ticket, on 
national issues.

The friends of the governor, however, 
Nobody Knows How It Is Goto*, but One think that his personal popularity will 

Men °f Trn Thoummd Dollars carry him through. His name is as familiar
-Billy the KM, the Boy Candidate for jn Massachusetts as that of Samuel Leonard 
Governor—Sonic* and ««.dries. Tilley was in New Brunswick some years
Boston, Nov. 1.—As the eighth of No- ago, when it was “on everybody’s mouth.” 

vember draws near, the political pot boils a,ld il ie h«rd to believe that the boy 
»d -puuer,. ь„«,ье prospec, f„ri,8
boiling over before the last day are by no may care little who is. or who is not, the 
means alarming. It has been a long sum- governor of Massachusetts, and if I thought 
mer, and in many localities the 6re has had 11 probable that they would never hear of 
«0 be given new me with me bellows, so ,o 01 Mr"
speak, but now the politicians have settled 
down to burinées in earnest. They have 
reached that point where personalities 
alone will satisfy them, and the great ob
ject is to “get there,” regardless of ways

ON THE EVE OF BATTLE. Tremont Temple, Saturdsy night, and it gueata in a few brief hot well choaed re- 
wm curons to note the war the audience maths, explaining to more in detail the 
regarded him. Although the applause was interests and objects of the Company, 
deafening and parenthesis were at a prem- Speeches were made by Major Markham, 
îum in.the composing rooms of the news- Mr. Sjostedt. and others, the usual loyal 
paper offices that night, there was a die- and patriotic toasts were drank, and the 
trustfulness noticeable on the stage and party all admitted when the train stopped 
among the audience that nothing less than at Charcoal Junction to carry them home, 
a “startling outrage” such as gave St.John that they had all enjoyed the day thor
ite famous party of bolters, could dispel. oughly, and wished long life and pros-

But enough of politics. To turn to perity to the Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., 
more frivolous things, what is the latest on leaving, 
song?

1 don't know whether St. John has got 
over “ Ta-ra-ra Boom de ay’1 yet, but 
hearing a German band playing it amid all 
the noise of Tremont street on Saturday 
night, called to mind a time when 
her of musically inclined young me 

on the top story of a Germain 
building made it almost impossible to write 
a readable article in Progress office.

Rice's Surprise Party in “1492” has been 
giving Boston something to whistle for a 
good many weeks. Columbus and the 
Spanish court of 1492 have been burlesqued 
in a manner calculated to make the statue 
in front of the cathedral blush. They 
have shown Queen Isabella stooping 
washtub singing “My Sweetheart 
Man in the Moon,” and 
Bowery, one of promiscuous crowd 
of newsboys, peanut vendors, Bow
ery toughs and representatives of 
ot all the queer and grotesque sects and 
classes the metropolis affords. But the 
show has been drawing crowded houses and 

ig all the popular songs.
“On the Bowery,” seems to have caught 

the people and the man, woman, or child 
who is not singing :

"I went into an auction store,
1 had never been there before,"

is humming “The Daisy Queen of Spain,” 
ing off on “My Sweetheart’s the 
the Moon.”

The German bands have dropped “Mary 
Green,” and taken up “Isabella, the Daisy 
Queen of Spain,” and that settles it.

R. G. Larsen.

InF"HOW MASSACHUSETTS IS FEELING 
BE FOE It THE ELLCTIDX.

SfflokelessPovder
It i> clean; there ia no Recoil ; it i« Smokeless. One ponaj , 

equal in Power and Bulk ta two pounds of the beat blank pond
it is the POWDEB OF THE FUTURE for Sportemen. j

IT WAS THEIR THANKSGIVING.

IfThe Harvest Festival at the Church of the 
Good Shepherd.

Single and Unable Barrel Brannh-Imiling (j
Muzzlk-Loading Guns, Rutlks, Revolvers, Cahthidgis

AND FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

There is a-particular reason why the har
vest festival at the church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, is always late in the 
season, and as near as may be to the first 
of November. The church was opened on 
All Saints Day, seven years ago, at which 
time Rev. J. C. Titcombe began his labors 
there, and so it is that the harvest thanks
giving and the anniversary are observed on 
the same

X
But the probabilities are that he will be 

heard of again, and that provincialists will 
be very much interested in him. And it 
Lieut. McDonald, ot Toronto, and the ed
itor ot the St. John Globe manage to bring 
the great mass of the Canadian people 
around to their way of thinking, within the 
next four or five years “Billy” Russell, of 
Cambridge, will be of more importance to 
the young men of St. John than J. Douglas 
Hszen or Harry McKeown.

For it is generally believed that if Rus-

UT MUSICAL CIRCLES.

Ідеї Friday the special service at Trinit] 
s great treat. Rev. Mr. Eatongb’я vol 

nimbly salted to Intoning, bat be and the < 
oot quite agree in time in several places, i 
ticesbly in the creed. I think this was the 
ptoscb to a tally choral service in Trial 
choir, which wss augmented by members 
pool’s and the Mission church, sang ren 
„Ц. There was a little unsteadiness in thi 
„Iflcst”, and the “Nunc DimittU" was decici

і

w. H.THOENE & CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.or means.

Perhaps Progress’ readers, in New 
Brunswick for it must be remembered that 
the Boston constituency is growing—have 
had enough politics this month to make the 
word distasteful to them, but I venture to Brass and Japanned Coal Vasesday, the Sunday nearest to the 

great festival of AU Saints.
It is difficult for a city church to carry 

out the full idea of a harvest festival, and 
it is usually content to do so symbolically 
with a display of more or less wheat, some 

and apples. Fairville is happily so 
в city that grapes and other rare 

fruits are easily obtainable, while it is so 
close to the country that the products ol 
the field and garden are brought in as the 
offerings of the congregation. It was so 
in this instance, and there was a veritable 
offering of the fruits of the season, as the 
harvest is realized in this part of the world.

For instance, the wheat, barley and oats 
were there, of course, as tasteful 
ions around the road screen and in other 
conspicuous places, and the gradines above 
the altar bore a profusion of choicest 
grapes, but well as tne choir and sanctuary 
looked, there was much more that showed 
the good will of the people. There were 
meat and drink offerings from more than 
80 individuals, some of whom sent various 
kinds of gifts. A large table near the west 
door was loaded with huge pumpkins, 
squash, carrots, cabbage beets, potatoes, a 
fat goose and other products of the farm, but 
the most striking display was in and around 
the baptismal font, which was filled with 
fruits, while around the base and elsewhere 
within the rail were piled up mammoth 
squash, apples of prodigious size, and many 
other vegetables and fruit from far and 
near in the parish The idea of thanksgiv
ing for an abundant harvest was fully car
ried out by the people.

So, too, was the idea of giving of their 
substance at the services of the day. The 
congregation of this church are not wealthy, 
and have had many adversities during the 
past year. Many of them are dependent 
upon the mills for their wages, and yet in 
proportion to their ability they are always 
liberal givers. Sunday was a wet day, yet 
at 8 o’clock choral celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist about 120 were present, 
a large number being young people. 
Rev. It. Mathers was the celebrant 
and no less than 63 persons communicated. 
The offertory amounted to more than $22.
At the 11 o’clock choral celebration, Fr. 
Titcombe was the celebrant, and 24 more 
who had been unable to get to the early 
service communicated. Miss Yeats took 
the organ, while Prof. Williams and 
his sons assisted with their orches
tra. The attendance of the congre
gation and visitors was large. The 
sanctuary presented a beautiful app 
and was brilliant with many lights, i 
dition to those prescribed* for the day. 
Both the chancel and body of the church 
were hung with appropriate mottoes and 
texts.

The children, too, had their own thanks
giving in the chapel, in the afternoon when 
■r- Titcombe gave an instructive address 

on bread. The chapel altar was also neatly 
adorned with fruits. Rev. Dr. Williams, 
of the Mission church, preached at even
song. The otiretories lor the day amount
ed to over fifty dollars.

PERNIN SHORTHAND 
is the only system easy and 
simple enough to be learned 
for practical work in three 
months. Successfully taught 
by mail.
Snell’s College, Windsor, N.S

’s the 
Columbus on the yoet nnsncceaatal part of the whole servit 

intfaem, Colbornle "Ponder nor words, O 
m very (toad, especially Mr. Fred Dari** i 
a the possessor ol a fine tenor, and sang ve 
It І» ж pity, however, that his enunclatiui

COAL МОПС I IEErrors? V:
VWnlw iVVIlvi ■ musical service. Mrs. McKinnon was part

* n- її Тлі 6fijw ■ sdmired in her solo, “Come Unto Me," t
Black and Galvanized.!

be very good news to the congregation to he 
the organ, which has been in poor conditio 
list to be tuned, cleaned, and generally 
order. The choir will most likely be accoi 
by s small organ for some time to 

The Stone church choir has been rather 
dated lor some time, as many of its uicmb 

1T — , ■ awsy OU visits. Mrs. McKinnon kindly saWire Nursery Guards, І
different styles and sizes | lEtËïïT КЛ,,

McKinnon, the leading contralto of Yarmr 
8. There were between 86 and 40 muhical 
present and the evening was spent listening 
lections which included vocal and instri 
trios, duets and solos, the gem of the evenin 
tbst exquisite bit of composition, the duet. 
Divine," by Mrs. Carter and Mr. Titu 
others who made the evening pass so pie 
were Mrs. Babbitt. Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs 
Misses Hea, Manning, Bowden, Goddard, 
Mcinnis, and Messrs. Titus, Lindsay, Ruel, 
log, Swann, Peters, Watson and Tamer. 

There was a good conceit at gt. David’s o 
Certainly the choir ought to be able 

public some excellent entertainments th
■ 1er with so much talent within their read
■ Arton male quartette is a new institution am 

ises to be an excellent*one, although their n 
were well sung there was evidence of the ni 
not having practiced sufficiently together.

The piano duets of Ml «ses Goddard and 
were little gems in their way. Mrs. Gilchri 
her folo effectively. Her lower notes 
taken, but there was a sliwlit tendency to 
in the upper. Mrs. Davidson possesses 
sweet mezzo soprano, and sang her number 
have heard the instrumental trio play verj 
better. There was a decided lack of smooth 
the change of tempo. Miss Bowden ni 
charming ’cello solo; Mrs. Babbitt played hi 
ly.as usual: Miss Young sang well, though 
less “tremolo” would be an improvement. 1 
core fund was out in full force, but on this oi 
he caused nothing but pleasure.

At the Columbus celebration by the W. C 
in the Institute assembly rooms, Tuesday e> 
Mrs. Jones sang a dainty solo with violin ol 
-Gates Ajar;” Mr. E. Perkins pliyed the ol 
There was also a pretty trio, "Rest Thee oi 
Mosey Pillow," by Mrs. Jones, Mies 8\vai 
Miss Mcinnis, hut the singers and accon 
were not quite "en rapport." The White I 
chorus was sung as il ihe participants had 
mined “to do or die-" Loun

Very handsome pattei

grapes 
near thefumishinmgifew-

FIRE IRONS
■1 Jjl VOH t.\ 'S-

in Brass and Steel
’/</@51»

or starti

decorat-
і

ASH BARRELSД;IT IS А ЧНІ;AT INDUSTRY.

The New Iron Work, at Krldaevllle, N S.— 
Guest, at the Opening.

The works of the Pictou Charcoal Iron 
company at Bridgeville were opened on 
hriday. the 4th inst. Much has been said 
and written about these works, and lengthy 
descriptions have appeared in various 
papers. Less than a year ago a company 
was formed to acquire some ol the valuable 
iron deposits on the East river of Pictou, 
also large tracts of hard wood land, with a 
view to starting a charcoal iron furnace. 
Among the promoters were, E. A. Sjostedt, 
late manager of the Kathadon Iron Works, 
of Maine ; W B. Moore, of New Glasgow, 
formerly superintendent of the Vale col
liery; Major Markham, of St. John, for
merly proprietor of the Manganese mines 
ol Markham ville, N. B. ; J. N. W. Wins
low, of Woodstock, N. B. ; Messrs. 
Debblee, Gordon, David R. Grant, etc.

Less than a year ago the traveller Irom 
New Glasgow to Sunny Brae, when he 
came to the properly of the Grant Bros., 
saw only a bleak hillside, broken here and 
there by a few prospecting shafts, where 
ore had been mined and shipped with a 
view to develop and prove the quality, 
now a modern furnace with a capacity of 
25 tons per days, spacious stack housed en
gine house, casting house, carpenter and 
blacksmith shops, charcoal kilns, offices, 
etc., etc., meet the view ot the wayfarer. 
Where formerly only a small hamlet con
sisting of a few scattered dwelling 
now tlie neuclus of a thriving town 1

Ж F All marked in plain figures. 
Prices—Bottom.m & !f

# r I '
'// , SOI & FISHER, 76 to 79 Prince Щ. Street

P. 8e—Our stock of Heating Stoves embrace nearly one hundred different styles.

/2 Ш dsy. 
the i/

Wedding Presents !
і BEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY OF

Butter Coolers;
beV

)

Cate Baskets;GROVER CLEVELAND.

predict a big sale for the provincial dailies 
on the morning of the ninth of November, 
and.a good crowd in front of the telegraph 
offices on the evening before.

How is it geing? Here in Boston, no
body seems to know a great deal about it. 
except John Stetson, the proprietor of the 
Globe theatre, who has put up $10,000 
that Gov. Russell will be re-elected. Mr. 
Stetson is a man of business. He is also a 
man of money. He owns several theatres, 
and is interested in many other things ot 
more or less importance. He believes in 
advertising, and will probably get the worth 
of his money, no matter which way it goes, 
for the daily papers have been giving him 
“scare head” articles, following them up 
day after day as people come along with 
contributions toward covering the$lU,0U0.

sell is elected this year be will be president 
of the United States in 1896.

He will bave time to grow a whisker be
tween now and then, but even that will not 
disqualify him to run as a boy candidate, if 
the New Brunswick standard is adopted.

However, Russell’s chances are good and 
be has been making the best of them. He 
went to Chicago a few weeks ago to take 
part in the dedication ceremonies at the 
World’s Fair, and in the big procession he 
rode a gray horse. According to the de
spatches he created as much comment and 
attracted as much attention as the famous 
lady who went to Banburv Cross, with 
“rings on her fingers and bells on her 
toes.” Chicago was crowded with people 
from all parts of the country, and it is taid 
that at every street corner the mob cheered

Tea Services;
Etc., Etc. 

Call and examine the variety.

60 anti 62 Prince Wm. St., 
ST. JOHN-, N. B.

TOMES AND UNDERTONES.

It is said that while Patti admire 
“Star Spangled Banner1’ as the symt 
a great people, she holds it in low e; 
as a musical composition, and has res 
never to sing it again.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO■»

Heating Stoves. Sir Julian Pauncefote is an accompl 
musician and can play anything Iron 
Erard harp to an end man’s banjo 
when he gets down to reeling off “Yt 
Doodle” one of the strings is sure to

earance, 
in ad-v “ere formerly omy a small hamlet con

sisting of a few scattered dwellings was, 
now the neuclus of a thriving town is start
ed, stores, a church and over one hundred 
new houses have been erected ; besides a 
splendid new hotel, second to none in the 
country, owned and managed by Mr. A. J.

landlord. Iron is 
ille and its future

50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
ALL GOOD HEATERS. I Christine Nilsfcon is a clever worn;

AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU,І“”«k.b
J. H. SBLramoe, KM .Stetiefc at Іівсу.'вйййл:
^—і———і— і -------------- l— > Ш meet ie arts and writes very enterta

letters to her friends.

way.

Grant, a most obliging 
is the king in Bridge 
seems a bright one. The railway of the 
New Glasgow Coal, Iron and Railway 
company passes directly through the prop
erty, and connection can be made with the 
Intercolonial railway at Eureka Junction, 
where the extensive furnaces of the N. G. 
C , I. & R’y Co. are situated, by a short 
ride of twenty minutes.

A gay party left New Glasgow on Friday 
the 4th inst. Evidently the directors did 
not believe in luck, or they would not have 
selected Friday for the opening. As the 
train steamed out ot the handsome new sta
tion I noticed among others Major and 
Mrs. Markham,of St. John ; J. C. Robert
son and Mrs. Robertson, of St. John ; Mr. 
N. B. Moore, the president of the 
>any, and Mrs. Moore, John Foster, of 
Dorchester ; J. N. W. Winslow,ot Wood- 

stock ; Mr E. A. Sjostedt and wife. Dr. 
and Mrs. Inge, J. C. Rutherford, assistant 
manager Acadia Coal Co., A. J. Pickett, 
C. E., J. L. Jennison, mayor of New 
Glasgow, and many others. On arrival at 
the works,the party were shown all through 
the different departments by the president, 
Mr. Moore,and Mr. Sjostedt. general man
ager. The various shafts and tunnels from 
which the iron is mined were inspected, 
the most curious feature, beyond the great 
body of ore exposed in some places over 
forty feet, were three great natural caves 
in the solid iron stone, each high enough 
for the tallest of the party to stand upright 
in, surrounded by immense globules of 
solid iron it would appear as though old 
Tubal Cain had selected this spot for some 
special work which he had on hand, fur a 
more magnificent show of the metal ■ could 
not be found anywhere. The iron as taken 
from the face gives eighty per cent o iron, 
and the extraordinary deposits have been

.... .... , . .... ... visited . by dozens of experts anxious
♦k І N. P, meefm8e 11 « hard to get and Mr. Russell bowed, and as he was the to see this great yield ; after the mines 
the drift ot public opinion. In a red-hot | only governor in the procession who die- were examined a tour of the rocks was 
Democratic district there ts enough enthu- peneed with a carriage, he had the glorifi- made : immense brick kilns, each holding
siasm to raise the root off the building.and cation pretty much to himself. 1,000 bushels of charcoal were seen. The
the Republicans can accomplish the same There is nothing like starting in early immense cupola 60 ieet high, large casting 

v T? e.Ve.rgun ‘n0,her »”d miking the best oi one’s opportunities, house, ponderous engines with blowing
the city. But ol the big meetings held The “boy candidates" of St. John seems to cylinders fire Ieet m diameter, each In 
here in Boston, those at which Gov. Me- have realized this fact, bet they can learn turn excited the wonder of the visitors 
Kinley spoke stand out above all the rest a few things from Gov. Russell. When at last all being ready tor a cast
tor red-hot enthusiasm. This week, how- Another feature of the campaign that ten or twelve tone of the red hot molten
ever, when Gov. Russell comes to town, it bears a striking resemblance to provincial metal was run from the furnace into the 
IrilPhlîV'kt7 1?сК,ї!еУ re™rd politics of recent years has been the num- casting house and then into the moulds

b°-t. rom F*™brid.8e her of •«turn overt.” There has been making the pigs, it was a sight worth 
■t conceded to be the most popular individ- enough ot them within the last few weeks ing. Some extent of the work in pro- 

Oov . лл . to start «good sized pastry shop, and the gross can be found from the fact that 13,000
c*ndld,te' m most remarkable thing about it has been cords oi hardwood, 460,000 bushels ot 

.2LlriLWOrdi “wpt perh*p; î1**the men •boee ««conscience would not ohereogl, SO.ODO tons of ore, 6,000 tons oi

S-sHErrls® “SSMSgS»"!»

л Season, On the 15th of this month Adelina 
will begin a season ol concerts in Eng 
at the conclusion of which she will 
to the Riviera for a holiday in orde 
strengthen her throat for the Americai 
gagt nient. Her repeltceir for this 
will consist of “Cornin’ Thro’ the t 
“Within a Mile,” and “Home, S 
Home,” with incidental divertissement 
Flotow, Bellini and Donizetti.

A New York man found an Iti 
er stranded in the metro

%
1803.

Я Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,

Ammunition,SPORTING REQUISITES

ІH sI flute play
through the failure of Abbey to carry 
bis plans. He generously secured 
flutist from immediate necessity, 
foreigner was not without gratitude, “f 
be remarked, fervently, “l don’t k 
bow I can repay your great kindness, 
tf you have a funeral at any time my s 
•ill sing for you. She bas a lovely v 
lor such occasions. 1 would do it my 

____ I- F%__  ■ ■ but perhaps a flute and a funeral wureat wash Bargains, ^лег.”
Pants from....... $3.00 up. | Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 1
Beefers from........ 8.00 up. | Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up. ■ “■80ше 8en,lem,n hcerd h(,r wond(

MADE TO 'ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

I

Im.N CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
у

Announcements under tbie heading not exceeding ^ I ^ ~]\ /Г" __ А Ж ~T W~ g | ~T~ -Q Ґ—>4 /—V ЯГї1. McAV IT Y180Щ
MUSIC ~|>oiND s10 J“*w* ^ ^ KIN6- STREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.
receive free* by mai’l On* DozEN°PiK<fxe ok th*
Most Populab Music, vocal or instrumental, as 
desired. Nov. 6,1-t.

7M.
ШЖ

^x\

FOR $ALE_â.™3*hЙЙ,:їЙЙїй
government inspection, guaranteed satisfactory. 
Price low. Apply at Рвоовжвв Office. t-f.

voice and have her educated P asks sc 
®°dy of the N. Y. Sun, to which that pi 
replies : No. This story is told of so m 
JJgers that of course it is told of Patti 
The facts are that her father and mo’ 
•ere well-known singers, her half-broi 
wts a music teacher, her brother-in-la 

ager; that she was trained at home 
JJ* live in poverty, and has always ta 
«є beet of care of her voice, never sing 
m the streets in her life.

Amongst the treasures belonging to. 
euna Patti is one that she values above 
others, namely, a fan which bears w< 
•ntten by almost all the European sc 

The queen of England has writt 
■It King Lear spoke the truth whet 

•*«1 that a sweet voice was the most pr 
°w gift that a woman could possess, у 
тУ dear Adelina, must be the richest ■ 
®ln in the world.” The emperor i 
sprees of Austria have simply writen tl 
“«natures. Kaiser William wrote : “1

JOHN HOPKINS ln« « 133 Téléphonai • ■ re«ent of Spain’s words are : “А ІЯ

foM tnH Qilvfiw Waiinir henry 9,'Мш, m, d. '-oâ&r “

^sss%s3saRs—< ooNetJMPTtoN
M Cxrdie юпе'йпеирШ 

5î*5*d; ТЬ* lt»ewn ot Cm he і 
u a itowawxy on a veuol that b

nothing from the hoy’i parents sit

SERGES,-оГе'Г.ЙЛ'-вй .„.t вій.
Serge», and also to our complete assortment of 
Trouserings. A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 Germain St.

attention to
\

FEMALE COMPOSITORS,Æ.î.r
compositors can obtain steady employment on book- 
work by applying by letter, stating time at bosiness,

W. H. MOIIVNIS, -r - Tailor,V 127 and 129 Portland Bridge, Mill Street. Ban

m- SausagesШИШЗ&Pit Games, Blee Andalusians, Silver-Grey Dock- 
wings and Partridge Cochins. Write for prices. 
Ohablbs G. D. Robbbts, Windsor, N. 8.

BENJAMIN HARRISON.

BOARDING, UK ”
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Mae. МоКжи lo0Sted hooee* 78 Sidney street.-

Mail, 
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Telephone,
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JTZE one of the countrymen rose and said so 

that he could be heard all over the house, 
“Oh. let’s get out of this," whereupon the 
bumpkins stamped out, their cowhide boots 
waking the echoes of Де gallery. It would 
have touched most actors, but Booth, 
speaking of it afterward, said : “As I was 
feeling it didn’t irritate me in the least. 
On the contrary I said to myself, ‘Yon are 
very sensible fellows. I only wish I could 
get out of this too.’ ”

Handsome
Presents

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

WHAT IS TAUGHT AT Catalogne sent Tmn oa application.,4>ке1ем. One poo*],* .it
le beet bbmk powde, I éllTf

IVі * 2011 Century Kandy Kitchen
------ AND AT THE-------Twenty years ago at this time the 

tic sentimental maidens of New York were 
sighing over an operatic tenor who was 
singing with Nilsson, says the Press. Vic
tor Capoul was as much a favorite as Brig- 
noli was before him. but as no other has 
been since, until De Reezke came. Now 
Capoul walks the streets almost unrecog
nized. and is a modest instructor in oper
atic singing at the conservatory. Some of 
the maidens who go there, however, like 
to listen to that sad romance of his life 
which tells the story of his affection for the 
daughter of one of the Presidents of the 
French Republic and hers of him, but of 
the impossibility of a marriage between the 
daughter of France and a singer in the

oadiog G

s&co

roman-,s BIJOÜ.UT MVBIOAL CIRCLES.
Ідеї Friday the special service at Trinity church 

ms » great treat. Rev. Mr. Katnugh’s voice is ad
mirably suited to Intoning, but he and the choir did 
not quite agree in time in several places, 
tieesbly in the creed. I think this was the first ap
proach to a ftallv choral service in Trinity. The 
е'юіг, which was augmented by members from Bt. 
Ptul’s and the Mission church, sang remarkably 
„ell. There was a little unsteadiness in the "Mag- 
ellcat”, and the "Nunc Dimittis” was decidedly the 
most unsuccessful part* of the whole service. The

■ nthem, Colbornls "Ponder my words, O Lord," 
rkattûU* ■ va» wry (toed, especially Mr. Fred Davis* solo. He 
pdlierns,* ii the possessor ot a fine tenor, and sang very well.

■ It la a pity-however, that his enunciation is not 
more distinct.IAIIA Я On Sunday evening the congregation of the i.er-

■ IIIIV ■ msin street baptist church had an extra good
lUUvi ■ musical service. Mra. McKinnon was particularly

.-a S m ST4JW ■ sdmired in her solo, "Come Unto Me," Loweu’s
and Oalvanivod ■ sdapiation I believe, and there was also an excel- 
aiiu vjtiivdllizeo, Д imtquartette which was unaccompanied. It will 

be very good news to the congregation to hear that 
the organ, which has been in poor condiiion la at 
list to be tuned, cleaned, and generally set in 
order. The choir will most likely be accompanied 
by s small organ for some time to 

The Stone church choir has been rather dilapi
dated lor some time, as many of its members are 
may on visits. Mrs. McKinnon kindly sai g alto 
lastSuuday, as the regular alto. Miss Smith, has 
been away aJlong time. The Misses Knodell are to

styles and sizes.! ІіЕМВІГ
■ McKinnon, the leading contralto ot Yarmouth, N.

■•■цеє A ■ s. There were between 86 and 40 muhical people
iKKhl * JM ■ present and the evening was spent listening to se- 
1IIIIGbIwW| Ш, ■ lections which included vocal and instrumental

■ trios, duets and solos, the gem of the evening being 
that exquisite bit of composition, the duet, "Love 
Divine," by Mrs. Carter and Mr. Titus. The 
others who made the evening pass so pleasantly 
were Mrs. Babbitt. Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Jones, 
Misses Hea, Manning, Bowden, Uoddard, Swann, 
Mclnnis, and Messrs. Titus, Lindsay, Ruel, Mann- 
Ing, Swann, Peters, Watson and Turner.
there was a good conceit at St. David*s on Tues- 

day. Certainly the choir ought to be able to give 
the public some excellent entertainments this win
ter with so much talent within their reach. The 
Arkm male quartette is a new institution and prom
isee to be an excellent*one, although their numbers 
were welt sung there was evidence of the members 
not having practiced sufficiently together.

The piano duets of Ml«ses Uoddard and Fo#lcr 
were little gems in their way. Mrs. Gilchrist sang 
her solo effectively. Her lower notes were well 
taken, but there was a flight tendency to be untrue 
in the upper. Mrs. Davidson possesses such a 
sweet mezzo soprano, and sang her number well. I 
have heard the instrumental trio play very much 
better. There was a decided lack of smoothness in 
the change of tempo. Miss Bowden niaved a 
charming ’cello solo; Mrs. Babbitt played brilliant- 
ly, as usual; Miss Young sang well, though a little 
Ices ‘‘tremolo** would be an improvement. The 
core fund was out in full force, but on tlii 
he caused nothing but pleasure.

At the Columbus celebration by the W. C. T. U. 
in the Institute assembly rooms,"Tuesday evening, 
Mrs. Jones sang a dainty solo with violin obligato, 
“Gates Ajar;" Mr. E. Perkins played the obligato. 
There was also a pretty trio, "Rest Thee on This 
Mossy Pillow," by Mrs. Jones, Miss Swann and 
Miss Mclnnis, hut the singers and accompanist 
were not quite "en rapport." The White Ribbon 
chorus was sung as it the participants bad iteter- 
mined “to do or die1" Lounger.

February. The boy’s own statements, 
according to the Bombay story, is Aat he 
took a sudden fancy to see the world alone 
and stowed himsell on a ship. When dis
covered he was put at work, and cleaned 
brasses and palled ropes like a sailor. He 
sayfi he was nappy and was kindly treated 
by everybody. He visited several places 
in India, where he gave concerts to obtain 
money to pay his expenses.

“I remember Paganini well.” says G. A. 
Sala, “about 1836—a gaunt, weird man, 
with long black hair and hollow cheeks and 
flashing eyes. I can remember vividly the 
impression created within me by* his play. 
It was that he had got inside his violin a 
devil, and that the imprisoned fiend demon 
was now shrieking, .now menacing, now 
supplicating, and now seeking by caressing 
endearments to obtain hie liberty from the 
magician with bis fiddlestick who was

To Write well.
To Spell correctly.

To Write Grammatically.
To use Typewriter rapidly.

To construct a good Business Letter.
To open and close a fXill set of Books.

To keep Book by Single and Double Entry.
To be proficient in Business Arithemetio.

To have a good knowledge of Commercial Law.
To pass successfully the Civil Service Examinations.

To take Butinées Correspondence and Legal Matter in Shorthand.

АВТВПИЛВГ

Our Columbia Peanut Candy 
still in the lead.

Tutti Frutti Bar and a lull 
line of our most exquisite con
fectionery.

'ases s. E. WHISTON, Principal,RIGHT HERE IN ST. JOHN. 95 Barrington St„ Halifax.
dsome

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,A SUFFERER OF OVER TWENTY 
YEARS STANDING.

It is stated that Joe Jefferson could have 
played “Rip Van Winkle” to overflowing 
houses in New York, all winter probably, 
but be did not care to stay longer than two 
weeks in that city. At one time Jefferson 
was afraid that constant 
part might have such menta 
him as possibly to impair bis mind, 
found at one time that he actua * 
not only his lines but his cues, or 
was to come in, so that he stationed him
self in the wings and followed the narrative 
of the play as closely as any one in the au
dience so as to escape possible mistakes. 
It was partly tor this reason that he gave 
up playing “Rip Van Winkle” tor a time, 
and it is largely tor this reason that he does 
not care to play it in any one place longer 
than two or three weeks.

. а»,

ÉéÉGive* Sworn Teetimony to the Marvellon* 
Qualities of a New Remedy.

[From the 8t. John Suii-J
There appears in the regular advertis

ing columns of today’s Sun a testimonial 
trom John A Kimball of this city. Ot the 
thousands who will read it the first 
tion with the great majority will be :

“Is there such a man as John A. Kim
ball ; and, it so, how much did he get lor 
that little job ?”

The Sun is in a position to say that not 
only does Mr. Kimball exist, but his testi
monial is purely voluntary. The authority 
for this statement is no other than Mr. 
Kimball himself. And when the Sun re-

:::ions playing 
tal effect ugrasping his fiend talented fiddle so firmly 

by the throat. Paganini played a fantasia 
on the violin at a concert given by my mo
ther at Brighton, at which the prima donna 
was the enchanting Marie Malibran.and the 
illustrious violinist gave me next day.

in a very large trill 
note for

її"111 70-4 et y
3rass and Steel lly forgot 

where heif Guards,
small boy as I was, 
and a ‘skeleton’ suit, a 
£d0.”

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

6 plain figures. On Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week the Amateur Minstrel club give Дгее 
entertainments in the Opera House. From 
the programme and what has been seen at 
rehearsals, these will be the best entertain
ments ever given by these local a-tists.The 
soloists are all well known in this city in 
musical circles, while it is not necessary to 
say a word regarding their chorus singing, 
which is admitted to be of the highest or-

porter, on hearing his story suggested that 
his (Kimballs) credibility might be ques
tioned, he gave the names ot the following 
gentlemen in St. John to whom he referred 
the reporter as persons that knew him well 
and would vouch for his honesty :

Thos. Sutherland, shoe manufacturer, 
Union street.

John Armstrong, shoe manufacturer, 
Main street, North end.

These gentlemen were seen and ques
tioned concerning Mr. Kimball. Mr. 
Sutherland said he had known Mr. Kimball 
lor a long time and could vouch for his 
acity and good character.

Mr. Armstrong not only corroborated 
this testimony as to Mr. Kimball’s veracity 
and reliability, but further expressed his 
own personal belief that Groder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup had made a marked 
ebauge lor the better in Mr. Kimball’s 
health. This opinion he based on the great 
change in that gentleman’s appearance and 
manner within the Iasi lew weeks.

Mr. Kimball is himself a shoe maker, 
aud has been settled in this city for the last 
five years. Prior to that time he had been 
a seaman. The story he told the Sun re
porter in an interview is substantially as 
follows :

“Since the year 18(19, I have never been 
a well man. І have been doctored a good 
deal, off and on. A Boston doctor treated 
me lor consumption. 1 have been treated 
for rheumatism and neuralgia. Severe con
stipation has been a constant trouble, and 
caused me horrible suffering during all 
these years. Whether on sea or land I 
have had constant ilj health, and have been 
constantl 
I settled
New Year’s have been unable to do any 
work. A severe attack ot grippe last year 
added to my troubles and left me very 
much worse than before. Six weeks ago a 
gentleman down street advised me to try a 
bottle of Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.
1 was completely discouraged, but uiy 
suffering was such that 1 was willing to 
try any thing that gave the slightest hope 
ot relief. 1 used one bottle ot the 
ation. and to my own surprise it 
good. 1 continued taking it, and the re
sult is that today I feel better than l have 
felt before in twenty years. 1 van eat 
heartily, sleep well, and feel equal to 
regular hard work again, 
am fairly convinced that Groder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup is a great medicine,and be
cause it has vfrought such a change in me, 
that I went to the office of the manager of 
the company and told him of my cure. 1 
offered to make a public and sworn state
ment, which I have done, regarding the 
same, so that others who may be suffering 
as 1 have been tor these twenty odd years 
may be encouraged to try a remedy that 
has succeeded in my case where all others 
had completely tailed. I want others to 
know what helped me, and 1 have made 
the statement concerning the medicine just 
as I found it.”

The sworn statement referred to will be 
found in another column ot this paper. Mr. 
Kimball, who formerly lived on Adelaide 
road. North End. may now be tound at 35 
Sheriff street. He is a member in good 
standing of the Baptist church, a tact that 
confirms the testimony ot Messrs. Suther
land and Armstrong as to his veracity and 
reliability. He will be glad to give any in
formation regarding his case and the re
sults of using the remedy referred to.

The Canadian headquarters ot the Groder 
Dyspepsia Cure Co. are located in this city, 
at the corner of Union and Mill streets, 
in the rooms formerly occupied by C.
P. R. general offices. The directors are 
local men ot high repute in the commercial 
world. . With a capacity of 2,000 bottles 
per week at present in their laboratory, 
they expect soon to greatly enlarge the 
output

There is a little paragraph going the 
rounds and appearing with more or less 
regularity in the papers to the effect 
that Modjeska says that one reason 
why she preserves her beauty is that 
she husbands her emotions, tor where 
a woman is beginning to get old she cannot 
afford to be glad or sad as in her 
youth To some one who questioned her 
concerning it, the still beautiful act
ress answered: “Modjeska economical 
of her emotions— wby, 1 am not even eco
nomical with my money. I am the veriest 
spendthrift that ever lived of smiles and 
tears and dollars. It is that I have still re
tained the power to feel everything.whether 
glad or sad, most intensely, to laugh and 
cry within the same moment almost that 
keeps me young. Youth is not careful for 
anything, but wastes itself on every emo
tion, sure of the fulness of its fount of feel
ing.1’ __________________

INFIRMARY. SCHOOL.
COURSE OE STUDY.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern.—English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German. Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SERT. I, 1892.
Circulars giving lull information, will be sent on application to Rev. Arnoldus Miller, Head Matter

GYMNASIUM
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Music Lessons.The number of endmen bas been increas- AMUSKMENTS.
ed to six and when the curtain rises,
30 black faces will be seen on the stage. 
The songs are new and, no doubt, the 
jokes, which are always kept quiet, will 
also be new and flavor strong
ly of the recent and present 
election campaign. The second part 
part of the programme will consist ot a 
quartette and a mixed musical sketch by 
Plum Jones, Pete Lee, jr., Mddle It tapi ; 
some musical novelties are promised in 
this, besides songs and ' dance. The 
musical burlesque, “The King of the Canni
bal Islands” will conclude each perform
ance. The music and dialogue ot this 
burlesque is excellent, while the drill and 
costumes of the cannibals will be well 
worth seeing. It is by far the best burl
esque put on by the club and will take the 
audience by storm. As stated in a previous 
issue, the special scenery is from the 
ot members. There will 
Thanksgiving day.The public of Fredericton 
Moncton and other towns should endeavor 
to see the show, as on Thanksgiving day 
there will be one fare rates overthe various 
railways. For the convenience of people 
living along the I. C. R.. arrangements are 
being made to hold the train on Wednes
day evening till 11 o’clock. The curtain 
each night will go up at sharp eight o’clock, 
therefore all are requested to come early. 
The seats are now on sale at Murphy’s 
music store and everyone should secure 
them as early as possible.

Bengough made his second appearance 
at the Opera House Thursday night, and a 
good many who did not go to hear and see 
the tun last week were there to laugh until 
they were tired. His sketches are good 
and he can see humor in everything that 
catches his attention. It goes without say
ing that the local hits were good.

Zera Semen’s entertainment happens 
just too late for notice this week, but 
everybody knows that be always gives a 
good show, and it is sate to say be is fully 
up to the mark this time.

Mechanics’ Institute.
COMING FOR A SHORT SEASON

MRS, THOMAS F,
Will give Lessons on the Pianoforte, from 

1st of November.

Residence : 72 Queen Street.
S

------ COMMENCING------

Address a Postal Card toFriday, Nov. 4th. Robinson & Johnson,
ONTARIO BUSINESS C0LLE6E

1,
H 'l A RARE FACED FRAUD.

THE ORIGINALTea Services; »The following, clipped from the columns 
of the Toronto Globe, Oct. 29, Ls of suf
ficient importance to newspaper readers to 
warrant its reproduction in these columns : ZERA SEMON, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Anti you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular of the College, (a book ot 
124 page*), just published, and a specimen 
of penmanship by the best penman in 
Canada.

Ontario Business College is the most 
witlely attended BusinessCollege in America

^^Siudents from New Brunswick 
Scotia have been here in 1892.

Etc.. Etc. 
і examine the variety.
12 Prince Wtn. St.,
JOHN, N. B.

TONES AND UNDERTONES.

It is said that while Patti admires the 
“Star Spangled Banner"’ as the symbol of 
t great people, she holds it in low esteem 
aa a musical composition, and has resolved

To the Editor of the Globe :
Sir,—I am sure you will agree with me 

when 1 say that something ought to be done 
to stop the barefaced swindling (no milder 
name will do) which is going on in certain 
directions in our midst, and I have no 
reason to doubt that my experience in this 
city is the experience ot others in many 
parts ot Canada. I have read so much ot 
the great success ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People that I determined to 
give them a trial tor nervous troubles. I 
accordingly went to a drug store to pro
cure a supply. On asking the druggist tor 
the pills he took down a glass jar and pro- 

ded to take out the quantity. “But,” 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not sold

King of Magicians and Ventril- 
oquial Emperor,

TOGETHER WITH UI8 TROUPE ОГnever to sing it again.

be a matinee on/68. Sir Julian Pauncefote is an accomplished 
musician and can play anything trom ban 
Erard harp to an end man’s banjo, but 
when he gets down to reeling off “Yankee 
Doodle” one of the strings is sure to give

ROYAL MARIONETTES. end Nov*

The Frst Appearance in St. Jihny getting worse. Five years ago 
down in St. John, and since last MR. R. P. STRAND,way.

MASTER LAWRENCE SEMON,Christine Nilsfcon is a clever woman ot 
I CHIT WAII H business. Mme. Modjeska plays Chopin 

.L SUIT Yulli I ?D(* speak8 half a dozen languages. Patti 
Qa ■ is very proud of her needlework, especially 
Oli ■ of her darning. Albani cultivates the do- 

otel-Pulqrfa.) ■ mestic arts and writes very entertaining 
letters to her friends.

Organist of Trinity Church
ін prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.
The YoungcHt M 

Performer
Irian and Mlnatrel 
the XVorld.z

BEAUTIFUL AND 
COSTLY

Présents
GIVEN AWAY EVERY NIGHT.

in bulk, and that cannot be them.” “O, 
yes, it is,” said the dealer: “we always 
get them "in bulk and sell them that way.” 
1 bad read the caution ot the proprietors to 
the effect that these pills were never sold in 
bulk, and tbinkin 
1 declined taking 
My next experience was no more fortunate. 
Again pills pink in color to imitate the 
genuine, were offered me. When 1 remon-

100 100 ESTABLISHED, 1878.
The

St. John Academy of ArtOn the 15th of this month Adelina Patti 
will begin a season ot concerts in England, 
at the conclusion of which she will go 
to the Riviera tor a holiday in order to 
strengthen her throat tor the American en
gage ment. Her repel tceir lor this country 
will consist of “Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye,” 
“Within a Mile,” and “Home. Sweet 
Home,” with incidental divertissements by 
Flotow, Bellini and Donizetti.

1» prepar
ed me Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
SIS Ptincc William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. II. C. Miles.

392. g they should know best, 
them, and left the store. Admission—26 and 35 cents.

Special Matinee on Saturday A f.ernoou 
and Children.

for Ladies

It is because I London School of Art.THREE BRAND PERFORMANCEStitrated this dealer admitted the pills were 
lîot supplied him by the Dr. Williams’ Co., 
but declared that they were just the same. —AT tub—A New York man found an Italian 

flute player stranded in the metropolis 
through the failure of Abbey to carry out 
his plans. He generously secured the 
flutist trom immediate necessity. The 
foreigner was not without gratitude. “Sir.” 
be remarked, fervently, “I don’t know 
how I can repay your great kindness. But 
d you have a funeral at any time my sister 
•ill sing tor you. She has a lovely voice 
for such occasions. I would do it myself, 
but perhaps a flute and a funeral would 
not go well together.”

_ . ■ Did not Patti sing with other children on
. $13.00 UP« ■ «є street when she came to this country 
і AA ЛЛ nn I 8ome gentleman heard her wonderful
' liiVV Up* ■ voice and have her educated P asks some

body of the N. Y. Sun, to which that paper 
replies : No. This story is told ot so many 
JJgers that of course it is told of Patti too. 
The tacts are that her father and mother 
were well-known singers, her half-brother 

a music teacher, her brother-in-law a 
manager; Дві she was trained at home.did 

live in poverty, and has always taken 
best of care of her voice, never singing 

10 the streets in her life.

has much pleasure in announc- 
ho«e Interested in

MISS MOBLEY
And yet, for the sake of a little more profit 
he would have imposed them on me for the 
genuine Pink Pills had 1 been less cautious. 
As I lett the store, I thought the 
repeated warning against imitations 
given by the Williams Go. must be the 
result ot bitter experience on their part. 
Bnt I did not expect I would meet with 
three dishonest dealers (do you think the 
form is too strong P) in (succession. My 
next experience proved the third dealer 
little better than the other two. When I 
asked tor Dr. William’s Pink Pills he said 
he had them, and then produced a package 
which 1 saw at a glance bore another name, 
and which he insisted were just as good. 1 
declined taking them, and turned to leave 
the store, when the druggist offered to give 
me the genuine pills. But 1 did not feel 
that I ought to patronize a man who would 
have imposed something else on me had I 
been less guarded, and declined buying.
I almost despaired getting the genuine 
Pink Pills unless I sent to headquarters; 
but on my visit to the fourth drug 
store 1 was more successful, and was 
at once handed the genuine Dr. Wil- 
lioms’ Pink Pills. No doubt, Mr. Editor, 
my experience is that of many others, and 
no doubt hundreds less cautious are con
stantly being deceived. 1 think the news
papers ought to do something towards pro
tecting their readers from frauds ot this 
kind We frequently read ot reporters do
ing clever detective work, etc., visiting 
churches in Де garb ot the lowly, and then 
writing up their reception. Here is a new 
field for them. Let some clever reporter 
travel the length and breadth of this city 
in humble guise, and see how many dealers 
are honest enough to give him what he asks 
for wtâiout trying to impoee a substitute 
upon him.

I trust, Mr. Editor, you will give this a 
place in your columns, as il may serve to 
prevent some one else trom being 

A LADY
Toronto, Oet. 27.—A.

OPERA HOUSE CHINA

Painting and Decoration,
1 that she ha« arranged with Mias Whitn 

over the work that she left In f*t. John, 
her complete outfit tor firing China.

Miss Mobley will conduct her Art Classes at the 
Madr в School, every Saturday morning.

Application, ol intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street Ea«t.

London with fourty four theatres al
ready is to have another.

A number of Japanese actresses are pre
paring to start on a tour in Europe to 
illustrate the native style of acting.

A Toronto paper says that the master in 
chambers has made an order shortening the 
time for the appearance and defence by the 
defendant in tne suit brought by the Sisters 
ot Loretto Abbey against Miss Margaret 
Mather. While in Toronto Miss Mather 
made an arrangement with the sisters of 
Loretto, so they claim, for the board and 
tuition of her neices, the Mieses Murray, 
and now refuses to pay tor the same. The 
amount claimed is $383.92.

An actor says that it is fun for him to 
watch the audience throngh a hole in a flat 
or tormentor during an emotional scene.
He says that in everv audience there are 

„Among,t the treaeure, belonging to Ad- mln>' Pe0P'? »h°»™ «/™P»thet,c and who 
«In* Patti i, one that .he value, fbove all nncon.ctou.ly ran tale the ехргем.оп, of 
«there, namely, a fan which bear, word, ÿe people m whom they are ,ntere,ted 
written by almort all the European ,ove- T.h“7.7'1"°" * -.k' w 8
TKin/taTrohl^'tnf :ьГье •S тЬ
*a thaf, ,.eet voL WM the mû.tpreci- fflect °‘ *“«"• ol Pe0Ple 'he
°» gift that a woman could роме, Pyou, ,асее “ the Mme mo,ne‘“ " 4u,te fu"7- 
ЩУ dear Adelina, must be the richest wo- Friends and supporters ot the legitimate 
®tn in Де world.” The emperor and drama may rest assured that one danger 
sprees of Austria have simply writen their is past, says the N. Y. Sun. The variety 
"gnatures. Kaiser William wrote : “Der show is not going to become fashionable in 
^achtlgall slier -Zeiten.” The Czar : Дів city, and so vitiate the general theatri- 

comme votre chant." The gueen cal taste. We will take variety specialties 
re8ent of Spain’s words are : “A J/Es- when Деу are placed in farce, if they are 
{"Npole, une reine qui est fiere de la eomp- of a quality to warrant us in doing so, and 
** au nombre de eee sujets," and the queen in such cases ladies and gentlemen will go 

Belgians has written the first bar of to witness them. Bat we will pot lift tne 
66 “Rusewatxer.” regular variety show. wiA the crudity and

at Cardiff some lime ago and die- В00Д was once playing in a Pennsylvania When you want Bed and Crib Sheeting,
SK5 ISÜÏiïïüНЛітГЛ.ет'ьі; Hot Wntor Bottle,, Fou-Uin Syringe., 

^ J Atomiser., Air Pillows, Air Bede, Urinals.
Sdvuordi%?rto^WS>.h?£ .go,Cdwhentbe.ldienrt^lSfflb^d Btodmgo., etc., order from Emnr*Co., 

*ed nothing from the boy’, purent, aince snd what i, called a painful silence reigned, Prince Wm. street, St. John.

Wednesday and Thursday,

NOVEMBER 9th and 10th,
tike
II

B.
should be ad-

ST JOHN
Amateur Minstrel Club. Our Patronage

For the l*8t three months has fur 
exceeded that of the correepond- 

•lURfc^/vr) ing pcri°d °< *ov previou* year, 
UgMTnljC у / ній Ьає been more than double 

tnat of the average year. We 
gratefully acknowledge this evl- 
denece of public appreciation.

Our determination is to provide 
the beet BuMneeeTraining obtain
able In Canada, anti we bave the 
faellltle* for affecting the deter
mination.

0 End Men 6'AIT.

alior, New Songs !
New Jokes!

New Faces!
CIBCULAR8 — giving terme, 

сопше of .tody; aleo specimen» 
of Penmanship mailed free to anyД REFINED ENTERTAINMENT

KERR A PRINGLE,
Oddfellowe* Hell.

St. John, N. B.
THE MINSTREL QUARTETTE.

FUNNY SKETCHES.
-------THE--------

Concluding with the greet musical BurlesqueAUCTION SALE.id very St. Martins Seminary.Tit Kin of the Самій Islaids.TO BE SOLD

Matinee Thanksgiving Day, 10th. Usual Priées.

Public Auction. »| HIS S< boot ( Sera rare advantage Jbretadj МКІ 

them bave won honor and eeeeeee abroad. Iftf
B22 $SbBS*CLiÜ5r5rtttL£
zs&srssdtw&sMm
ШІВІШ

Berton House,W, N, B>
inhpmn "t

sonf*
At Chubb’e Corner, In the City 

onMerdey. the l*th Ni
of St. John, N. B., 

ovember, 189», et ST. JOHN, N. B.
A SUITE of pleeesnt rooms with bôsrd, tollable 
Л for married or tingle lady or gentleman.

MBS. A.DANIEL,
No. 46 Elliot Bow.

rpHAT valuable Freehold Lot and Dwelling 
1 House thereon, situated on the north side of 

Mecklenberg street, St. John, N. B., owned by the 
——te of the late John W. Nicholson. The property 
is well worthy the attention of persons desirous of 
obtaining, a Int-olsae residence in the central part 
of the eftv at a moderate price. Three-fourths of
йївша^00 morteege for
uiïüwM

JAMBS MACGREGOR GRANT, 
HIM EON JONE8,
R. CAMERON GRANT.

Trustees estate J. W. Nicholson, deceased.

Apply to—ADER.
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PROGRESS. tion. Now, it Mr*. Maybrick 

yuilty of the cold-blooded and slow-poison
ing ot her husband, she should hare been 
banged—wom»n though she was. Her 
crime was infinitely worse than that for 
which Buck was convicted If she was not 
guihy ot wilful murder, she was not guilty 
of any crime, and there is no reason why 
she should be consigned to a living grave 
because a judge terrorized a jury into con
victing her. There can be scarcely a 
question that she will be liberated in 
time, if the imprisonment do°s not kill her 
in the meantime, but that does not change 
the extraordinary aspect of the case, that 
she is undergoing imprisonment for a 
crime with which she was not charged.

The ways of the law, where juries have 
the decision, are curious enough some
times, and it is by no means the rule that 
the benefit of a doubt is given to the ac
cused. That is the theory, it is true, but 
in practice it does not always work.

to decide the question, so that, at the best, 
the will of the people is expressed in a 
roundabout way. and if the majorities were 
to count, the candidate elected would 
sometimes be the man who is declared 
defeated.

JUTB IND WnhS OF OTHER PLACES. FRATERNAL NOTICES. harcourrr.

[Paoeaass to tor satost Mrs. 8. J. Linn**»* 
areerr wore. Harcourt.

Nov. 1 —Mis. Samuel Williamson, who has bees 
vlshloa her relatives and friends here for some ti»,

TrustWoodstock's Latest Woe. What the Provincial Press Says of "Prog-
Enrro».Edward S. Carter, That dangerous hole In the poet office раті ment

Your•till remains as a trap to catch some one.—Sentinel. The contemporaries of Pkoobkss out
side of this city have been exceedingly 
kind in their notices of the new departure 
ot electric power in connection with a new 
and last press. Some ot them are reprinted

r*Wr—**s »lsnwi pmpe pmwr, pnblt.hed
every Saturday, from the Masonic HuHdinir. 88 
and 80 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price Is Two Dollars per annum, in

PlwswHsMssw». — Except In those localities 
which are essilv reached. Paoeasss will be 

•;iped st the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of Sve cents per copy.

JU f.etter* seat to tit# ysyw by persons hiving 
no burine** connection with It should he accom
panied by stamp* for a reply. M anuseripts from 
other than reirular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

The Circulation of this paper is oœr 11.000
■ copie*; h doable thst of any dally iu the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Copie» can be purchased at every known news
stand In New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Inland every Saturday, for 
Pire Cent* each.

Remittance* should 
Office Order or

A oddest le Cepe Breton,

ISKStSM?1 p"““‘ SB-•
Mro. Airs. Mc I »n nald. of SnrfnwhilL N я ____

GroceАл unfortunate school boy this afternoon received 
The worst of A presidential election IS ^ hpioe alight facial injuries by "bucking" against the

Dominion bu1 Ming—Sydney Sun. for good sugar, 
be up-to-date—to 
sells you

_____, ». Mcl
the Ventral on

Coeà. Joseph Bernard, of 8t. Paul, was st the Eureka yesterday. 4
ontfrom Blchibutfo

Jud,te Han lost on was at the Eureka yesterdav proceeding td the sblretowo. J Vl
Mr. Fred Devine, court stenographer, was at tbs 

asm hostelry yesterday In company with ju<j*e llauingtou. 6T
ЯГі її

Central yesterday, ruin* to Rlcbibucto. I 
Misses Hell and Helen Morrison, of 8t. John, who 

have been t siting Mrs James Brown for Uns 
w- eks ps«t, left by express tram for home on Thun, 
dax morning.

Mrs. James Brown went to Chatham on Thu між? 
toviwitheylMer, Miss Annie Bnmner, who hu

Mr4Loow C’o

raeussritiuteithat it is going on nearly all the tine. The 
year in which the votes sre polled is th« 
most exciting, but the year after ia not long 

gb to end the past-election discussions, 
and then begins the canvas for the next' 
fight. Thn war never ends, and there is no 
brief rest as there would be were the elec

r The Wealth of Wlndemere.
Within a mile there are twenty horses owned, 

whkH, we should think was r*tbef too many for the 
nqolremfnt* of the community.—Berwick Register.

Strange Story from Aylesford.
Peopl* flud tbair rat** are “wtiking off” quite 

often lately. Some are found hanging on telephone 
cro*K-arme and some hi Iden away.—Berwick

A newspaper that has made remarkable 
since its> first appearance, some 6ve > ar* ag , 1» 
the St John Рвоовжве. Their latent Improvement 

Bnd haU‘T P"” »nd »be introduction of electric power Instead of 
power as formerly. Their presses w*r be In* 
worked to the utmost capacity to get ont their 
present circulation, and the Indications are that the 
increase In the near ftoture will aee a much greater 
circulation. One cause of their success la that ibe 
paper takes bold of erery local matter that tran
spire* and writ, s It up in a live wav so that It Is 
interestine not only to the people of St John or 
New Brunswick general-у, but to any rbuuce 
r ader. Mr Carter deserves the succeae that ha* 
attended hla enterprise.—Trnro News.

The presses of the St John Рвоовквв are propel
led by electricity. A new press has been added to
the already well!quippeil esikblb-hment and it 1s
not too much to **y that Mr. Carter posses c* one 
of the most modem aud complete outfits of printin* 
machinery In the maritime provinces.—s>t. Croix 
Courier.

і Рвоовжве has added to it* e*tahli«hment a new 
. anti improved press, whi.-h le run by electric power. 

Рвоовквв has been forced to «hi* in order to keep 
up w uh its increa«lng circulation. Рвоовквв office 
i* now, iloubtlesu, one of the most complete of anx 
In the lower provinces —Carleton Sentin. 1.

«ride*

Logan’:tion held every eight or ten years. Con
current with all, the real issues is a vast

SIamount of falsehood, misrepresentation 
and fraud in general, beside which the 
Canadian methods in general elections are 
weak and insignificant efforts. The politics 
ot Canada are far from pure, but those ot 
the United States are notoriously wotse.

If there is any one reason why some peo
ple on this side of the line do not want an-

Mlght Reed the Riot Act.
Something ought to be done lo compel the young 

criminals who congregate on Water street to abetain 
from Insulting the ladle* of the community.—Shtl- 
buane Budget.

Haul Been Reeding Pitt's Circular.
Quite a little excitement was caused on Queen 

«reel last evening about 7 o'clock when a country
man, who wa* under the Influence of liquor, ran 
down the street with a gun In hla hand.—F'ton. 
Gleaner.

terday and proceeded north*™ ** * *КИ1Гв }в*' 
Vlr. Fr. d P. Reid of F. A. Reid A Co., Moncton 

was at the Eureka yesterday. ’
di,nn*'r' ,UPP*T end P мгв1 entertainment bv 

the Wesleyan* on Thursday evening lu their new 
church edifice wa- a grand *ucce*s in every parricn. 
lar, consider!ug the ftriugency in the money market

Mr. John A. McAlmon of the Campbell Иои*е
«dTmüÆ,;.- w“ “,be KureL it,u:a"

Mr. J. Harry Wi.ron. of the I. C. B., spent n«t 
of Iasi Saturday iu the vicinity of Kent Junctios li 
search of game, and was fairly successful.

Mr. Lambert Flett went to Mlramichl by Sato,, dax night'* express train,
Mr John W. Miller, of MlllertoB, was In town os 

Monday evening and gave hi* pupils of the Hsr. 
court co net band a good drilling.

Mr Thoma* F. Buxtard returned from Newcastle 
l-tevenlng in a state of single bleseedneae, si

Conductor Edwin Bowser, of the L C. В , hsi 
b«enі sojourning at the Eureka and vicinity for the 
^fortnight accompanied by Mrs. Bowser sod

Mrs. Mary Hannah, of Kicbfbocto, was here on
MATS'

T-o Оі.-гімг». .ra on tn« upto-on« touk. 
“ llîîLœ<ï*• ü" “ «ЯтШі.unsl.dlr.wbo.re the prlnclpalsaiv know. 

« populsr hi their mpMtlre ioctiitne. 
Ator the me.rUee ceremonie, the Mortimore bell. 
w01 proceed lo her future home in Monmn.; ud 
the fair one Irani OmopeTille will lemoee to . wellSSgBSfelkrd
^Mr. C. F. Hanlngton, C. E., was at the Eureks 

Mr. Robert Chalmers, of the dominion geological 
іаІ7ет;ЛЛе ‘«••у *olnK «ut.Mr. Robert Weliwood, jr., who has been in the 
Unl'ed States for some years, returned here lut 
evening.

Mr. John 
short time

attrape be made by Poet 
Registered L' ttrr. Tbe 

former Is preferred, amUhould be made payable 
in every ea*e to Edwabd 8. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, 
George and Granville streets.

mean wa*

EXIT'CAPTAIN RAWLINGS. the sure test of ev 
grocer trys to sell 
look out for his w

nexation if is because they do not need anv 
The dismissal of Captain Rawlings more politics than they have now. If the 

from the police force took place last week People of the United States could find the 
aft» r Progress had gone to press, and the right kind of a czar, and keep him, life 
action ot Chief Clark in the matter

SIXTEEN PAGES.
The Editor’* Hallowe'en.

Ju*t asnre go to press, we find ourselves rich In 
Ibe posses-lon of (4) ladders, one-half (1-2) a tele
phone pole, two (2) turnips, srven (7) sign boards 
and one (1) door step, making a total oi 14 1 2 ar
ticles; and a premium In tbe person ol a dead dog.— 
Sydney Sun.

AVERASE CIRCULATION 12,220.
St. John Рвоовквв has now the moet modem and 

complete outht of machinery in the maritime prov
inces. Its presses are run by electricity. Pro
prietor Carter deserves tbe success he is meeting 
with In the publication of one ol the be-t paper* of 
Matiind ІП CanSda ОГ thr Uni,ed ***•**•— Halifax

would have attractions for them which they 
can never know as long as their system 
remains as it is as present.

was so
fully justified by the evidence that it has the 
approval of all classes ot citizens. It was 
an unpleasant duty for the chief to perform, 
but no other course was open to him. The 
glossing over of this offence would have 
been fatal to the discipline of the St. John 
force, and ultimately fatal to tbe prospects 
of the chief himself.

Had this been the first offence of Rawl
ings, it would have been bad enough, and 
the proof in itself would have fully war
ranted his dismissal ; but it was not the 
first nor the second time that he had shown 
himself unfit for his position From time 
to time Progress has pointed out the kind 
of a man he was, and those who have 
taken the trouble to look into the matter 
have found that it understated rather than 
overstated matters. There may be many 
positions Mr. Rawlings can fill with 
credit in this world, but that, of a police 
officer is not one of them. He should seek 
some other vocation.

The truth of the matter is that Rawl-

BRANCH OFFICE: ffe wish toCor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEOftQE STREETS.KNOWLES’ BUILDING

A GREATER THAN COLUMBUS.
Despite of all the efforts to boom the 

memory of Columbus, it is to be feared 
that if a plebiscite were taken in the United 
States to decide whether he or .Tim Cor
bett was the greater hero the latter would 
have a majority of the votes. He went to 
a church fair in Cincinnati, the other night 
where it is stated the cheers in his honor 
were “like a whirlwind, and 
chrysanthemums, flung by a hundred 
hands, fell about him in a golden shower.” 
When the great man started to go, 
“the people fairly yelled themselves 
hoarse, and beautiful young girls, with 
pardonable curiosity to view a prize ring 
chieftain, threw themselves in his path as 
he struggled to the door.” After that “a 
bouquet was pressed into his hand and he 
carried it proudly away. A hundred hands 
tossed flowers about him till the line of 
marchers were literally buried in blossoms. 
After he had gone an enterprising girl put 
a chalk line around the spot where the 
champion had stood, and made $20, charg
ing ten cents a head to stand where Cor
bett stood.”

Truly, the courts of Europe and their 
maidens never paid such tribute to Colum
bus ; but it must be remembered that he 
was only the discoverer of a contint nt, 
while Curbktt is the knocker-out ot John 
L. Sullivan.

Nucleus for » Museum.
A bottle thrown at the marshal with Intent to in

jure him, a black eye and a cut lip with several 
stitches In lt,s light in one of the msny bar rooms in 
the neighborhood, are among the sights that have 
been seen near the bridge during the week.—tit. 
Croix Courier.

What Excited St. Andrews.
A series of terrible, ear-splitting shrieks came 

from the 8t Andrews foundry on Tuesday- The 
noise was not censed by a siren or calliope, but 
came from the stentorian lunge of the fonndryman 
who had discovered a neighbor's cow floundering 
In bis well, and was anxious to get her out.

When 8t. John Рвоовквв wa* started some of the 
rood people of that city predicted that It would not 
ive over three months. That was about Sve veers 

ago, and Рвоовжве le still boomim 
publish» r knew what be was 
people referred to
wtltnted electricity tor steam as the power'for ran- 
niog hb machinery, and çut in an additional ‘-Cran-

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, N07.5.
just sub-

mlng—a proof tl 
about than the 
■. Carter has lueTHE WAYS OF JURYMEN.

There does not appear to be any doubt 
that Buck, found guilty of killing police
man Steadman, at Moncton, will be hang
ed on the first of December, in accordance 
with hie sentence. He was found guilty of 
wilful murder, perhaps justly, and perhaps 
not. Il#d Steadman not been a well 
known and popular police officer, whose 
death had practically to be avenged, the 
verdict might have been different. As it 
was Buck was considered a bad man whom 
it was safe to find guilty on general prin
ciples, and the clamor for a victim was sat- 
iefi td. Buck eeemi to have accepted his 
fate from the outset. He and Jim both 
reajized that in the state of public feeling 
they had no chance of escape at the hands 
of a local jury. Jim appears to have had 
no more to do with the affair than any 
would have had under the circumstances.
He was trying to escape at a time when a 
man was shot. For his activity on that 
occasion, he should feel that he is lucky in 
escaping with a practically life sentence.
If he was guilty of murder, he should have 
stood on a par with Buck. If he was not 
and had no part in killing Steadman it 
seems hard that he should be shut out fr-чп 
the world for the next twenty years. The 
judge thought so when he sentenced him.

As between Buck and Neill, the Lon
don poisoner, who is also to be banged in 
a short time, there seems no comparison 
as to the degree of crime. Both will suf
fer the same fate and within a tew weeks of 
each other. Perhaps there is no way of 
helping such things as our laws 
though it is in just such instances that tbe 
common sense of a scale of degrees ot 
murder is apt to come in. Technically, 
Buck may have committed murder. There 
is a good deal of doubt as to whether he be 
intended to do so or not, but the crown got 
tbe benefit of the doubt, and tbe prisoner 
was convicted, “with a recommendation to 
mercy,” which showed the feeling of the 
jury. Could they have fixed the crime at 
murder in the second degree they would 
have done so. They had to do something, 
though their verdict implies they did not 
think they should have done as much as 
they did. They alleged, in effect, that a 
bullet from Buck's pistol killed Stead
man, but that the prisoner ought not to be 
banged for it.

Nobody can doubt that the jury in the 
cases of Buck and Jim did their duty 
scientiously, but whether a jury of strang
ers uninfluenced by any feeling of fear or 
favor would have condemned both men is 
another question. Juries everywhere are 
apt to do queer things. One in St. John 
acquitted a policeman who needlessly shot 
a man on the street, and that policeman 
is still wearing his uniform. Further back, 
a Charlotte county jury once convicted a 
Mrs. Ward of murder and she 
tenced to be hanged. The murder in 
question was a premeditated one, and if 
this woman were guilty at all she should 
have suffered the extreme penalty. Her 
fellow prisoner exonerated her, and the 
sentence was changed to imprisonment tor 
life, though why she should be punished in 
any way, if not guilty, was not explained. 
Eventually she got free after staying every 
short time in St. Andrews jail.

The case of Mrs. Maybrick, which has 
been discussed on both sides of the ocean, 
and is likely to be until the woman is re
leased, is another which points a moral.
She was charged with poisoning her hus
band, but nobody except the judge who 
tried her seemed to think she was guilty.
There was no direct evidence that she 
mitted the crime, but Sir Fitzjames 
Stephens, who presided, became virtually 
the prosecuting officer and convinced the 
ijury that they should find her guilty. She 
-was sentenced to death, but the home 
secretary commuted the sentence to im
prisonment for life, because he contended 
that Maybrick did not die of the poison, 
though she tried to kill him with it.
She is still in prison, despite the 
efforts of thousands to secure her libera-

above. Mr. Carte 
tor steam as the n

St.John Рвоовжве, under the manaevment of piece 
Mr. Edward в. Carter, has Instituted a revolution The 
in newspaper work inlhe maritime provinces. The 
paper is rightly named, a* it has been In a state of 
progression from Iu Inception up to the present 
time. Its latest addition for tbe facility of business 
Is a tost running Cranston pres* ol tbe most ітргот 
ed pattern, and motive power by electricity. Prog- 
=38 has now the most complete outfit ol machinery, 
type, etc., in the maritime provinces. As its appU- 
ancea have Increased, so have Re circulation and ad- 
V» rtislng patronage—Digby Courier

TJJeyouns

gorgeous

yf||

POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”
No paper in the Dominion bee met the success 

and increased its circulation so regularly and rapid
ly a* Рвоовжве has done. The proprietor ha* 
progress and push and knows how to cater to ibe 
public appetite. He has recently put in new and 
improved presses and adopted electricity as ibe 
motor power, which will enable him to keep up to 
any demands that may be in store In the fbture for 
him.—Woodstock Press.

“Tennyson.”
Where nstero'e lovely charm* abound, 
Far from the town's discordant sound. 
Where shrub and tree, vine, rock and rill, 
Condine tbe thonghtfol mind to thrill. 
There he was found in converse sweet, 
Described by him In verses meet,
Verses which live in every mind,
That know his worth, his friendship kind.

A- waving fields and tree topped hills, 
Tbe summer air with fragrance fills, 
Lending a charm that warm* the heart, 
While bearing well the daily part,

Ils sales are increasit 
work and bake perfectly sі J. Barry, of 8t. John, was here fors 

today, being his first visit within three
Rbx.

KENT VI LIE. SHERATOIPLEASURE IN DYING PHIS WAY~
Nov. 1-М 

ha* gone to киК'Йг' °!the ch“to

«raes&.sSssSSFDe-
R.T 4r Unl..;le .nd f.mllT, ol Utllhz, who 

П.те bern located here for wrme time for the beoeil 
of ibelr health, here take Mtei Weh.ter'e house it 
the Chestnuts.

ING8 never should have held a position on 
the St. John force. He was head of the 
police in the old city ot Portland when it 
was the worst governed municipality this 
side of New York state. He 
nized part of a bad state of things in a 
community where some ot the aldermen 
led the way in malfeasance and misfeas
ance and the police followed them. The 
condition ot things was so bad that the 
exposure ot ring rule by Progress changed 
the whole future of the city. The people 
voted for union when they would not 
have done so had there been a passably 
decent government, as there was not nor 
was there likely to be. Rawlings was in
cluded in the transfer of the departments,as 
a matter ot sentiment, and he has been the 
cause ot more or less trouble ever since. It 
would have saved trouble to himself and 
others bad he been dismissed on tbe first 
occasion for which there was good cause. 
Instead of that, his offences have been 
doned, until he evidently got the idea that 

was

SheDelightful Sensation When One Is Killed by 
* Fall.

“When my time comes to cross over the 
river I hope to be killed by a fall,” said 
Dr H. (L Smith. “It is a beautiful death, 
and the victim pauses from time to eternity 
m sweetly and painlessly as an infant fall
ing asleep. The old Roman method ol exe
cution by hurlingtrom the Tarpeian rock was 
much preferable,-from a humanitarian point 
ot view, to electrocution, be the latter never 
so sudden. I have had several falls in my 
life that, according to all accepted tra
ditions, should have proved fatal I once 
had a series of falls down the steep side of 
a mountain, bounding twenty to forty 
feet at ж time, and, strange to say, I did 
not lose consciousness. I realized perfect
ly well what'was happening to me. I 
knew that I was getting horribly bruised 
and that bones wera snapping in various is 
parts of my anatomy, but I experienced no 
pain whatever. I rather enjoyed the bounc
ing, and regarded the probability of being 
killed a» a comparatively trifling matter. 
When 1 finally came to a full stop I lay in 
a dreamy state tor ж few moments, then 
drifted into unconsciousness, upon what 
appeared to me a sea ol gold.

“When a man basa limb broken by a 
fall he does not know it until he attempts 
to rise. He may suspect that all is not 
well with him, but, to save him. he cannot 
locate the trouble. The most delightful 
sen-ation I ever experienced was while 
falling from the basket ot a baloon into 
Lake Erie I had gone up at Cleveland 
with Prof. Hirsch. We were carried out 
over the lake, and, when about 1Ô0 feet 
from tbe surface, the crazy old trap ex
ploded. To avoid being tangled up in the 
wreck I jumped. It seemed to me that 
J was an hour falling. My whole intel
lectual activity was increased to a wonder
ful degree. Great thoughts surged through 
my mind, bwt I telt no anxiety whatever.
1 wished that I might fall forever. The 
rush of the wind was intoxicating. I 
struck slightly eidewavs and the concussion 
rendered me insensibfe. I seemed to have 
fallen into a mighty pyrotechnic display. 
Blue, red and orange flames shot up and 
fell in ж shower of jewels—then came 
oblivion. Oh, it was a glorious experience, 
but withal a trifle risky.”—Globe Demo-

88

V-JTTW ^Г-Maluwaroine, who has been in charge 
of the bsptist church here for tome time, end who 
has been in such a delicate state ol health tor 
part. Is Improving rapidly.

Mre. Moore, wife of Dr Willi* Moore, who hu 
been confine- to the house tor some weeks with tr- 
phoid fever, i* able to be out sgain.

Mr. Edgar Baker and faml у have moved to Hall- 
tax, where they intend to make their future home.
ESJÏÏ r-cd°5K.d„b„,^yB“‘-r'*

was a recog- Tt8o hi* bright life and grand career, 
So full of beauty, Christian cheer,—- 
Aids in the path which h ads to God, 
Making the life more pure and good. /I r V -

■ PLAYED 
EMINBN

■ “THi

Tho' severed by death's darksome wave. 
Which oVrwhelms all, the gentle, brave, 
His glorious work oi threescore years, 
Wherein hie power of mind appears,
Brill bind* him to this earthly sphere, 
With bands of love firm and sincere,
And in all lands his honored name,
Shell fitting tribute ever claim.

Oct. 28, 1892.

• ]
wteffetissjsK
^ХГпЖгЛ'ї
said she iptends soon to be one of фе prineipsl
SX&VSiSrr** “d *■ •

Mr- Mellkh. late of Cambridge Unlisiiity, Eng- 
nd. and tutor in Bradford Academy, Halifax, i« 

spending a short vacation with Mr. H. W. G. Frith.
,ь“гл ьі.'їйґііїл:
Stiff!еет&Л№їїЕГї$5
month.

Quite an English tone has been given to society 
h« re for iome rime, through Фе influence of the col- 
ony of English residents here. The latest achleve- 
ment m this direction is the importation of a pack 
of beagles numbering nine, and the formation of a 
hunting clnb, the members of which are a* follows: 
Dr. Worsley Dr. Moore, H. W. C. Frith, F. B. 
Hardy, D. 8<'thorp Cant. Manro, .lame* tit. wart.J. 
K. Pudeey, H. Brlmly Wood, master of Фе hounds, 
U. b . A. Prie**, keeper. Several bunts hire 
taken place, the latest on Saturday last, when six 
hares were captured. The ladies have not as yet 
taken part in the chase, but It Is expected they will 
attend the meet shortly.

Mr*. Leslie 8. Eaton, of Elemwood, Is expecting 
he' siater. Miss Sadie Thorn, of Ottawa, this week, 
one is coming to spend the winter.

Mr. R. Brimly Wood and family have moved Into 
rtn et МГ" H" Tfrry'e pretty little houee® °° Main

Mr. Freeman Bishop, of Canaan, has mov 
the one lately vacated by Mr. Wood on 
str et.

en at Dr. W. H.
MR. GREGORY WAS NOT IN IT:
It would seem that Progress was misin

formed as to Mr. George F. Gregoey 
having assisted in the distribution of tbe 
rascally circular issued from the office of 
II. H. Pitts on the eve of the election in 
York. Mr. Gregory writes the editor of 
this paper as follows :

The golden sands are stretching lar,
And the eeafoam lies in winding wreathes,
And sweet Is the message the soft wind ЬгеаФев. 

Like burnished silver tbe evening star 
Shines In the skr,
So pure, so high,

Over the distant harbor bar.

The grasses shed their dewey pearls, 
lingering feet,
d flower* that perfumes sweet, 

While banner* ol bloom the night wind furls,
1 hear a eweet note, 
from a wild bird's throat,

And out from the shadows a black bat whirls.

AGInow are,

f
Fbkdebictor, Oct. 29, 1892.

8™.—I did not dietribute any of the Inflammatory 
circulars attributed to Mr. Pitts, or any other clrcu- 
lars of any kind whatever either at Harvey or any 
other place. I never even saw one of either of the 
circulars, and I am entirely ignorant of their exl*t- 
ence further than having heard it eaid that 
such circulars were Issued by somebody.

I would be pleased if you would make it known 
that I had no connection whatever with the matter.

Yours truly,
Gbo. F. Grboobt.

It affords Progress much pleasure to 
publish Mr. Gregory’s denial, and it ie 
glad to find that he did not do an act so 
utterly at variance with what any man who 
has a political future in view would take. 
It would be gratifying to all who know him 
to learn that he had no connection what
ever with the matter. Those concerned in 
the affair seem to have been ot the smaller 
fry, but the plot is not the less to be 
demned on that account. A yellow dog is 
sometimes a pretty poor animal, but it can 
do a good deal of mischief if it has the 
chance.

\
a small czar and could do 

whatever he pleased. It was simply a 
chance that on the last occasion he en
countered the wrong sort of men, who 
able to prove their complaint against him. 
Had they been strangers, whose reputation 
was unknown, it is quite possible that he 
might have arrested them and had them 
fined lor being drunk and interfering with 
the police. There have been arrests made 
by other policemen when the actual offense 
was no more than “back talk” to these 
autocrats, though it is always easy for them 
to formulate a charge of drunkenness when 
a person has been drinking even a slight 
quantity. Some of the force have had 
pretty large ideas of their powers and im
portance in the past.

The dismissal of Rawlings for insulting 
a citizen, whom he did not recognize 
member of a prominent firm, should have 
a salutary effect on the force in general. 
They should understand as clearly as pos
sible that they are the servants rather than 
the masters of the people, and that every 
well conducted man is entitled to be treat
ed with respect by them. The moment a 
policeman begins to feel that he can be a 
bully and terrorize inoffensive people, that 
moment it is time for him, to leave the 
force. And he is likely to be compelled to 
do so, sooner or later, if Progress Ьжр*. 
pens to get on his track.

A11 about my 
From du*k-hi

I
Twilight l§ falling on land and sea,

I list to the hoot ol a lonely owl
And the wild wleid cry ol the water fowl,

While the moon shines down on grass and tree, 
A sweeter night,
Ne'er met my sight,

Yet all my thoughts are given to thee !
Vtt

Mr*. Joe Starr had a Hallowe'en gathering of 
young people at her pretty rertdence In the lane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pueey were greeted with a 
large surprise party.

Mr. W. C. Harris, who has .filled the office of 
postmaster h» re for «rewards of two years, will leave . 
thiw week to resume jhi* old position In the post- ■
office department at Halifax.

Mr. Joe Lyons, tire newly appointed postmaster,
1* now in charge. He is assisted in the work by 
master'1** * Eat0n’ deoeht®r of thy former post-

Mr.
Robin Adair.

PEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING.

The Truro Daily News has begun the 
issue of a weekly edition, which is well got 
up and full of interesting matter. It re
quired some pluck to start a daily in Truro 
but it appears to have succeeded, and the 
idea of now putting out a weekly edition is 
ж good one.

ARTHUR p.t:

NOW ОРЕГas a BRIDGETOWN.

>£0П7мйп?^і[Ж.^,и th' g°"‘01
Mrs. Ham mend, ot New Haven, who has been 

visiting Mrs. J.B. Sancton, went to Hall fox on
Br№.RSSTe ,he -u‘b,>

Mr. W. Snider, of Berwick, was In town last 
nlwMr. McBlwtine.ol Montreal, nnd Mr. Philip*, of Halifax.

Mr. J. E. Ervin went to Torbrook on Saturday to 
be gone some days.

Mr. and Mrs. Cba*e have returned to Cornwallis, 
after a frw days visit to Mrs. J. R. deWitt, Gran- 
ville *tre#t.

SfSar;
Monday Mere, Фе guest of Mrs. James Shipley, 

вжіб of Work and Refreshments.
The Guild of St. Monica, in connection 

with the Mission church of Saint John 
Baptist, will hold ж sale of work and re
freshments on Tuesday, the lôth of Nov., 
met., in Segee’s hall, 127 Mill street, near 
the railway station. Open from 8 to 10 
o’clock, p. m. Admission, 10 cents.

The dogs of Birmingham, England,ought 
to be happy in the consciousness ot the 
fact that there is a new home tor the vag
rant members of their population. When 
finished there will be kennels for two hun
dred canines, and the cost of the affair will 
be about ten thousand dollars. Connected 
with the doggery is an hospital and a lethal. 
chamber where incurable sufferers are put 
to sleep and do not wake again. Senti
mentalists may be shocked at the proposal 
to convert the skins of the condemned into 
marketable sahpe, the proceeds to go to
ward the support ot the home, but why 
should not dogs profit by the deaths of 
friends and relatione P It is what the hu
man race does whenever it can.

A recent sketch of Hon. J. G. Hag- 
gart, minister of railways, says “he is 
quick in getting at the kernel of a ques
tion, and with a business man’s acumen 
soon sees which party has the stronger 
case.” This was verified by the rapidity 
with which he rescinded the order abolish
ing season tickets on the I. C. R. this week. 
There was no mistaking who had the 
stronger case that time.

New goods of all kinc 
Fancy Plush Boxes 
Works, and Miscella 
our usual low prices, 
at our usual low rates.

Terrible Mortality Last June.
The Fredericton Gleaner is authority for 

the statement that “there were 447 births, 
116 marriages and SÔ3 deaths in St. John 
during the month of June.” This 
traordinary showing, for there were only 
741 deaths here in the whole twelve months 
of last year, and now the deadly month of 
June shows nearly half of that number. 
Fortunately, the number of births and mar- 
riagee are in equally large proportion or 
"ère should be very much discouraged in
deed with an average ot twelve deaths a 
day. The secret ot the great mortality ap
peals to have been well kept, for it has 
only leaked out now, after an interval ot 
four<months, and the G eaner is the only 
paper that has the news.

; л "• ..............................

The Woman Yon Can Trust.
There ere in thie world ell eon» of wo

men—charming, pretty, sensible end de
lightful ones, too—but ot the entire lot do 
we not pick out for our rock ol dependence 
the woman we ceo trust P Is there not a 
world ol reliance in the word of one whom 
we know never violate a promise P Is it 
not a pleasure to condde in one whom wo 
know holds our secrete as closely as our 
own P And is not the assurtnee ol help from 
a character such as thia a standby in nil 
hours of trouble and difficulty, lor we know 
that her promises once given we have 
nothing to tear.

The woman that her own sex trait is 
one whom her husband likewise will

D. МсШЩ Books!|

New Canned
W. ALE5

CHOOSING A PRESIDENT.
Next Tuesday will decide who is to be 

president of tho United States for the 
next lour years, though if there is anything 
like the state of affairs there was in 1884, 
it may be some days before there is any 
certainty as to who; is the choice of the 
people. The voting will be done on Tues
day, however, and that is all the people 
will have to say about it. If there is any 
counting in or out after that, the officials 
will attend to it.

In one sense the people have very little 
to say about it. They do not vote for the 
presidential candidates direct, but tor 
who will do the voting in the electoral col
lege. It is the question of a majority of 
states rather than of individuals. Several 
of the presidents have had a minority of 
the popular vote, but the pivolel states 
have sent the requisite number of electors

never
heve occasion to doubt. The deughter 
who has proved worthy ot the commence 
of her parents will likewise justify her 
lover’s expectation» when she becomes a 
wife. Sincerity is a rare jewel in these 
days of social degeit and subterfuge. Pro
misee are given for accommodation, never 
meaning to be kept. The pledge of secrecy 
is only the bait to worm another's secret 

her bosom, then to be retailed broad
cast over the land. The offer ot help 
made in time of prosperity cannot be inter
preted as auch when adveraitv makes the 
need strong. Life is falae and hollow to a 
great extent.

Therefore when One meet» a woman sincere 
and true she shines forth with the andim- 
med lustre ot a pure white diamond among 
a mas. of yelloy atones that may glitter, 
perhaps, as attraotively, yet which have no 
vaine m comparison with the bit oi parity 
when want compels the necessity oi 
potto* it.—Ex.

•ріШ /Мітя: Zto-mT

5Й hut Canned TomntoM.

^Canned Salmon, Lobster, Pesrs^JHams

Promoted the Rif tit Man.
Among the changes in the police force 

resultant upon the diamiaeal oi Rawlings, 
is the'promotion of policeman George Bax- 
terto be

1 W- ALEX. PORTEA Branch Cldthln* Store.
Mr. R. W. Leetch is extending his busi

ness and has established a branch clothing 
store at the corner of Union and Waterloo 
streets. This should prove . in excellent 
stand and Mr. Leetch’s branch there will, 
no doubt, prove the wisdom of his 
selection.

We are Shoifrom
sergeant. Everybody who has 

ever bad anything to do with thia big, good 
natured and efficient officer will be glad to 
learn ol his advancement. He ia the spec
ial officer who constituted a whole force to 
himself St Progress picnic last summer, 
and had there been any need ol hie ser
vices, as there waa not. nobody can doubt 
he woeld have been equal to a whole «quad 
of men. H all the force were ai good 
looking good natured and efficient as Ser
geant Baxter, the 8t. John police would 
easily take rank a» ’‘the finest."

a full line of the bes 
New Silver Moon, I 
also the famous Orien

Found It Everywhere.
A St. John daily newspaper manager 

who ha» been doing considerable travelling 
in Nova Scotia thia aommer, remarked to 
a gentleman after he returned : “I never 
raw » copy of pay own paper anywhere, 
but I ran across Phogxxss everywhere "
' итлтш. ГІШпр. Dml, ТГ.І.Р *■

A Moncton man has rant. Sir Chablxs 
Topper a barrel of oyster». The “natives" 
are laid to be of a quality to aitoniah the :

COLES, PARS
90 Char]

high commissioner, who has himaeli con
siderably astonished the natives st various 
times in his career.
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I Mi*. 8. J. Living*ton'i

lltamscm, who h*s bees 
lend» here for some tin, 
reenwicb. King» Co., o* 
m pr. vtoae to fir*, wa 
sent family reuni

Trust
Your
Grocer

MACAULAY BROS. & CO4? в1 and 63 King Street.;cion at

Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.for good sugar, coffee and flour. He's sure to 
be up-to-date—to keep fresh, pure goods, for he 
sells you

*Spring!)ill, N ■ 8., was at
oute to Kooehlbougnac Г.

BL Paul, wne at the 

irned from Blcbibuoto 

the Eureka

tenogrzpber, waa at the 
company with Judge

of Albert eonotv, and 
It John, were at lb* 
Ricbibucto. і 
• •ігашіч 8t. John, who 
me* Brown for noma 
rain for home on Thun.

» Chatham on Thu sday 
unie Brunner, who has

ire for a few hours yea.

у %
STOCK NOW COMPLETE!

DISPLAY NOW ON!

587—Garments te Make Selection fora—587

yesterday,

Logan’s s£jSraSffi3Srârs
rtou* eoeiume*. Mr». Gregory received 

handsome black velvet ct

et. John—Soeth End.
On Saturday last a most exciting crlt ket match 

wa* played at Rothesay between the boys of the 
Rothesay Collegiate *cbool and tlioae of the Daven
port scoool which endtd in the defeat of the foper, 
who, after the game, were entertained at high tea 
by the masters of the Rothesay school, 
from the city as well «.s nearly all at Rothesay 
witnessed the game.

her guests in a

Ьі“к‘'..ГшГ’сГ,То "iCU>°' W°r'' ЬІ"“ “,b net "" 

h “Йоре*» Mll"d ™ • prettj

train ** K<‘lmey' Yemoutl1»

Sterling очише, en

Plain Cheviot J.eVete to Elaborate Braided, Gimped or Fur-Trimmed.

wore cream silk enSeveral

SOAP Ml. Jennie Pulb n.bUck^h net and silk.

Miss Du I lie Pullen, nile green.
Miss Hall, Mack costume.
Miss Lizzif « ar etun, li.-liotrope cashmere.
Miss Mamie (.'arlt ton, hla**k »ailn and lace.
Miss l.izzie Gregory, m ain «-bailie.
M's** A 1,1,14 Gregory, bl*«k lace.

I Miss Holman, g ret brill lamine, 
e- m'8S E.imbl',1.!' ГчгіІаП'1, Me., Idick silk and lace. 
® Mr8* *ftw, King, black соЧише.

. Reid A Co., Moncton,

entertainment by 
log iu their oew 

acc«-*-s in every р*пісц. 
'У in the money market 
many of the holders of 
1100 was realized, 
f the Campbell House, 
t the Eureka yesterday

іе I. C. R., spent part 
ty ot Kent Junction in 
ly successful.
• Mlramiehl

rasa.-a йд-йmouth In the school room adjoining the church. 
The ladies belonging to the GuU.l of 8t. Mouica 
have been working for it lor some time past.

Monday which wan UallowYen, as usual was a 
very euj-iyable event to the young people, aud I 
heard of several gatbeiinga being got up to cele-
,br,*!d,2S^Si°°B. сТГь'^п.'„“„”ь' :,‘Ле
Another at the residence of Mrs. Parks, Mt. PI aa- 
art; one given by ihe Misses Nicholson, Mecklen- 
burg street, and one b? Mrs. J. H. llall. Orange

t,
the sure test of every grocer's other goods. If a 
grocer trys to sell you any “ just-as-good ” soaps— 
look out for his wooden nutmegs.

і
;. 4

Ht. John—North.
Miss Lillian Climo anticipates spending the 

ing winter in Georgia.
Miss Alice huddock returned last week after a 

pleasant vacation in Boston.
Mr. Henry Uilyard returned on Saturday from a 

trip to Boston and New York.
Mias Barker and Miss Grace Rowan, ol Mount 

Pleasant agreeably entertained a number of their 
yonng Irit-uds on Monday evening

Walter Hol y r« tinned from Yarmouth last

Mias Beatrice Seely entertained a number of 
mend» on Monday evening at her home on Mount

Ihe following ladies and gentlemen met on Mon- 
eveumg an«l gave their friend, Miss Maud

ЙЬЙЙЙй Kte І&ДЯ:
Ці, Н. Will», Gregory, Dunfli Id, Dearborn and 
Beetin, A programme of fourteen dances aud seven 

аж w«-re faithfully carried out.
. Mr. and Mrs A. Morrison returned 
having spent their honeymoon in Uoi 
have taken up their residence on Orange street.

.№і«.!іїь ES*'mi,Kd b)’lb,ir mM)' ,ri'pd‘
Mias Maud Ferris entertained a number of friends 

•n Monday evening.
Hoben, the smiling pharmacist of 

tne North End, І» the fortunate possessor of a very 
valuable chronometer and gold chain. At a recent 
meeting ol the Hoben club at a most opportune 
moment. Dr. Smith, the genial proprietor ol the 
far-famed. New Brunswick asbestos mines, arose 
and relerrcd briefly to the many sterling qualities 
«Jthe club’s president, after which he presented 
Mr. Hoben with a massive gold watch and chain, 
the sonorous pu salions of which were disiinrtiy 
audible* on the front street. Mr. Hoben w*s effected 
to tears and could hardly find wor.ls to expr. es his 
feelings ; he sp ke ol the advancement the club bad 
made and said he was glad to see that it had not 
gone up like so many of Dr. Smith’s “loaded

-f-ndmg in smoke, but showed evidence of
a brillant financial future. After this coflee was 
prepared and served by Mr. W. Wallace. Mr. 
Hoben has counted some 867 visitors, eongratu 
latory letters and telephone messages since he be- 

ie the happy recipient of the above.
Peanuts.

1 we wish to Hemindlierton, was In town 
his pupils of the Hi йй sssmiar*

AÜbSïïïbV’wïïbfïï^.lbe eueit 01
Major Tucker U visiting itoston and New York.
I ne Rev. L. J. James is this week receiving the 

theïdrth'o*10118 friend* and pariahloner* on

Img.
rturned from Newcastle 

single blessedness, as

of the L C. В , hu 
lea and vicinity for the 
by Mn. Bowser and

blbocto, was here on 
fter o^hort visit to her

he tapi»—one to uke 
foond at Gfeogevilie.

principal* are known 
ir respective localities. 
* the Mortimore belle 
Be in Montana; and 
will remorato a well

JohnB,Be Were а* Ш

, was at the Bnrekt 

і dominion geological

who hae been in the 
і returned here last

thn, was here for a 
it visit within three

і

Those who are thinking of mak"- 

ing a change in their cooking 

apparatus, not to do so, before in

specting and learning of the good 

qualities of our

f » daughter, 
he funeral of Mn. W. F. Scovil, who died at her

tiS!
bcovll leaves a large number of relatives and friend* 
aa well aa two daughters and one son, Mr* James 
Domville and Mrs. J. Morris Robinson of Rothesay 
and Mr. E.e.BcovU, bbe was of a particularly 
kind and genial nature and much beloved by all 
who knew her. This makes still another of St John’s 
oldest residents who have passed away.

ÆteKÆtîr ’u'°g ,rbm“
u,!î™kW,“-Æ °' B1",op KlBpd<™' •»'“

Mr*, talker gave an afternoon tea In her honor 
°“*nïetf?y lMi.4her residence, Princ.se street.
, ,5°* “"tw‘e Nicholson also entertained a few 
friends at five o’clock tea the same afternoon.

Сарі. J. w. Sears has received the appointment 
of adjutant to a volunteer regiment at Birmington,. 

’bATliig been seconded for five years servit*. 1
8Û«"ïd.hï.°„"S,°.,bl* С*Р,*ІПС7 “ ,bC 8»“,b

Mr*,4.,WBttof8’ eoD of Rev* Dr Watters, form- 
eny of this city is in 8t. John. Mr. Watters now 
resides at Halifax. Ikrphiohob*.

і

&.V,
Mr!

JEWELSM

last week, 
stou. Toey1 RANGE. f

Its sales are increasing all the time, and it never fails to 

work and bake perfectly satisfactory, as we guarantee it to do. $4.00 to $38.00.
in honor of Miss Lizzie Olive who left on Fr 
for Boston A programme ol dances was carrltd 
out. Among those invited were : Misses Olive, 
Godsoe, В. I rites, Nita Golding. A. Henderson, 
Gertie McFarfone, A. Dickson, Sadie Golding, L. 
Langan, C. Laugan, Nellie Flemming; Messrs. R. 
L. Johnston, Murray, Morrison, Olive, Woodle 
Jones, 8. Palmer. H. Keith, L. Uarrisen, Walter 
Tru, man, Jw-k Kirk, Will Barbour, W. ilarrison, 
W. Rauuie, J. McFarlane aud F. Triies.
New Vork audCBfl,|Cy iS 8t,enUinK bis vacation in 

Miss Mabel Uillson, of Moncton, spent Wednes- 
town the guest ol her iriend. Miss Milliken.

^ M Sî Ther1*
WTbeH

Bex. We offer Express Paid one way to out of town purchasers. Three or four garments 
to make selection from. Send bust measure. Fit guaranteed. We have the largest 
stock and lowest prices tor quality.

Write for Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Cloths, etc.

LK. SHERATON & KINNEAR,
prolongs stay. She 

mv, Mr. Harold De-

?, of Halifax, who 
ae time for the benefit 
Webster’s

the Chestn
№

08 King MACAULAY BROS. & CO.treet.
house at

Cravnette

«-.tottUcn
В PLATED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD'S MOST 

EMINENT MUSICIANS AND PRONOUNCED BY THEM
“THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MARE’'

JKnail, who has been 
me, i« Improving, 
has been in charge 

iome time, and who 
* of health for a year resa Wakeling returned home on Thurs 

few days visit with friends st Nauwige-
due

Waterproofs.dlls Moore, 
some weeks

have moved to Hall. 
* their future home. 
Baker’» slaters,Mrs.

given at Dr. W. H.

^nfng at Hm ЬотІІ7л^и»ҐматшЇе îlTyYord.ÏÏX-

Dr. Parker, of Hampton, was the guest last week 
of Dr. Hutchison, Wellington How. 
at*pr ? ^t” C**mon 8PrDt a or two of this week

Mr». E. J. Armstrong gave a juvenile party on 
Friday iaat in honor o her non’» fif.b birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Uazvlliur-t entertained a 
her of friends ut a whist party on Monday 
mg at their residence. Sprlnjn.tr.-el.

оЛіГ-жї” пг,;^.рк;=‘Г- rsz:
on Thursday evening of last week, when a large 
number of their friends assembled to celebrate their 
stiver wedding. Tne present» were numerous and 
costly. Mrs. J. A. Gregory, silver sugar bowl; 
Hr. and Mrs. J. Montgomery, silver dragon; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C Smith, silver pickle stand ; Mr. and 
Bar*. W. C. R. Allan, silver dressing rase; Dr.A.F. 
Emei^.gold lln.d silver lea service; Mr and Mrs. 

Strange (Montreal), silver salver; Mr.
.D»Hon, silver, fruit dish; 

м‘ иПм 1 ®Ç‘4W’'*1. »ilver cheese scoop;
Miss Toller of Ottawa, is in St. John, making a f“d Mrs. Israel bmfth* silve'/fruinHsh

visit to her aunt Lady Tilley at Carleton House. w • * drrell, silver sugar tongs; Miss Gallagher, two
Mr. W. H. Thorne hae returned from hie trip to ffold limd silver salt cellars ; Miss Fanny Scoboria,
Mr. W. Malcolm Maczay, sailed from New York ra.TfshïpiSn; Йї.'атї'мАПа^ІпІШ*. silver 

last week in the 8.8. “Teutonic” for Liverpool. ««mr spo« n; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1 at 1er, jr..
Mr. Robert Thompson, has been eujoving a visit (Montreal), silver sugar bowl; W. U. Emerv 

to the neighboring UepubBc. (New York) che.-k; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kme-y,
Mr. Jas Kennedy, lett last Friday for a trip which h,lv<ir P'vk le stand ; Mr. G. Bustin, silver nankin 

will take In Montreal, New York, and several other nuei Miss Bertie Koxhoronch, silver nut cravk-
The old friends here of Mr. Horace Cambridge and’Mrs. A. L. Вг.ппеІІ^іНе^геаірІїоп^Теа was" 

Swatn-y, will regret to hear ot bis death which oc- м-rvi'd at ten o’clock. Toasts were given and re- 
curred recently at Banwell, Sotnerm tshiie, Eng- sonded to; games and music pni.ivml 
land, at the early aue of 31 year». He was a sou of 
the Rev. Maurice swabey, formerly rector ol St.
Jude’» churc , and will be remembered by many ан 
a bright aud promising lad.

Mr. George McLeod has been confined to the 
house lately with au attack 01 rheumatism.

Mrs bcovil, widow 01 Kev*. blia» .««c..vil of King- 
etou, K. U., і» now here Jroui the United States, 
visiting her relatives.

Mrs. Harvey Brown entertained a number 01 her 
little daughter Nellie’s young iriend. at a very en
joyable Itallowe’.n party, last Monday evening.

Dr. James U. Magee, Пав returned from a trip to
Ca

• PIANO*
All new goods, latest shapes and patterns. 

Our prices are the lowest for best quality 
goods. Also “Cravnette” Cloth by 

—:— the yard. —:—

cp.ratory department 
1er position. It is
KÜ&fifôï!

KAOOW Swxxt.0. flood & jioas,
m. lobe, ft. 3.

ge University, Eng- 
cadetnv, Halifax, is 
Mr. H. W. G. Frith, 
af the leading mer- 
een absent for a few 
aing accompanied by 
> L. Cann. of ïar- litAGENTS FOR THE HARITIMB PROVINCES.

ID given tO Society 
influence of the col* 
The latest achleve- 

aortation of a pack 
the formation of a 
hich are a* follows: 
. W. C. Frith, F. B. 
ro, James 8t--wart,J. 
aster of the hounds, 
Several bunts kive 
day last, when sis 
dies h

HEADQUARTERS WATERPROOF CLOTHING.
American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.The CON DE.

For Enamel PhotosTYPEWRITER CABINET and DESK. an at* xx.
ave not as yet 
cted they will

awood, Is expecting 
Ottawa, this week.

ОеГ*ОвМмі£ 1°Г вв1Є ln 8u,l8ex ЬУ R* D* Boal and

Nov. 2.—Mr. Anderson, of Chatham, spent Wed
nesday of last week with his «on, R. H. Anderson, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Miss Chandler, of Dorchester spent a day last 
week at the Knoll with Mrs. Kerr.

Mrs. O. R. Arnold and Mrs. Kerr le It last Thurs
day for week’s visit in Нніііах.

The many friends of Mr. and 
are otiering their congratulation* on a very import
ant e >ent; the l.ttli- stranger i« a daughter.

Mrs. J Arthur Ficeze returned last Friday from 
a vi«it to 8t. John au«l Fiederic on.

Dr. G. H. Johnson spent a day last week in 8t.

Adapted for Gro to

lly hat 
tie ho J. H. CONNOLLEY,ave moved into 

uses on Main

an, has moved into 
Ir. Wood on Brook

ho have rented Mr. 
residence, returned

>we’en gathering of 
ence in the lane, 
ere greeted with a

.filled the office of 
wo years, will leave 
isition ln the poet-

all Typewriters.
psz iszxsb я&Хїг я%г

to Toronto. He inieuii» returning to - England at 
the end of this mouth to join his regiment the 
“South Staffordshire ’*

Kw. Father White, formerly stationed in 8t. 
Jo* n, but now of Quebec, I» here, the guest of Rev. 
rather Hay don, of St. Peter’s chnrch.

Mrs. arkham returned home las 
visit ta Boston.

Mr Geo. W. 
this wee k.

75 Charlotte St. cor. King, 
____________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. F. W.

Absolutely the best finished and Best value 
Desk yet offered. Many taking Styles.

t week from a 

Allen, of Fredericton, is in town
Mrs Human flair Goods.ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agts. t I " kl" p" Saturday to make a visit

Mis» Grace Robertson spent Friday of last week 
in St. John
da^foparies T. While, of Apple River, spent Sun

À little girl stranger arrived at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ц Anderson last week.

Dr. Brown, of Fredericton, spent Sunday ln

Mr»* Johnso”’o^Padd ї”?’ TlelUng ber ftUDt«
Mr. C. A. Everett lias returned from a visit to 

Philadelphia.
Miss Hauington, daughter of po4ma»ter Haning- 

ton, U 111 with tvphoid lever ln a Boston hospital, 
where she has been studying nursing. Her mother 
left for that place last Tuesday evening to attend 
upon her daughter.

Mrs. Beddomc and her daughter, who have been 
spending the past month here, with Mrs. Ring, 
returned to Moncton on Saturday.

Mrs. C. 1>. Jordan has been making a visit to 
Woodstock.

The friends

olnted postmaster, 
ed in the work by 
>f the former post- NOWOPENING! Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 

for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

ГК.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Vaughan, of Point Wolfe, 

spent Sunday in Sussex at the Depot House.
Mrs. H. T. Now Ian, l«-ft on Saturday evening for 

Newton, Mass , being called there on account 01 
the illness of her brother Walter.

The many friends of Rev. Path 
very sorry that he is to leave Sussex v« ry soon, ’dur
ing his short stay here, he has made himself very 
popular, not only with his congregation, but with 
the people generally.

The wedding between Dr. T.C. Brown, of Fred- I 
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

^was the guest ol

in, who has been 
ent to Halifax on 
ill be the guest of

was In town last 
Rontreal, and Mr.

■00k on Saturday to

Tied to Cornwallis, 
R. deWitt, Gran-

to, Annapolis after

rille Ferry, spent 
fames Shipley

New goods of all kinds suitable for Gifts, including 
Fancy Plush Boxes, Albums, Bibles, Poetical 
Works, and Miscellaneous Books of all kinds at 
our usual low prices. Lots of Paper and Envelope 
at our usual low rates.

er Belleveau
friends here of Mr. Herbert W. Clinch will 

erested to bear that he has lately been gazetted 
cond lieutenant of the Royal Enniskillen

Mibe iuteres 

Fusiliers.
A we ding was celebrated last Monday evening 

at the n sldence of Dr. James Walker, booth Bay, 
when Mr. Robert Bos borough, 01 Halifax, was 
united in marriage to Miss Maud Raines. 01 this 
c*1) • The happy pair left by train lor a tour of the 
principal American cities, and will then proceed to 
Halifax, where they wiL in future reside.

Miss Alice Raymond left this week for Halifax to 
take passage on the steamer “Tax month Castle” lor 
bardadoes, where she intends spending the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Ernest C. D .costa.

Mrs. G. F. Ring, who with her son, has been 
spending a few weeks with her sister at Arlington 
Heights, Mass., has returned home.

Miss Annie Mellck. who has been for some time 
study ing uurslug in an American hospital la «fend
ing her vacation with friends in this city.

Miss J. Br>ce Murdock, matron of the General 
Public Hospital, left for the North 8bore on Thurs- 
day. Mis* Eliza Hegao came down from Fredtric- 
ton this week to enter upon her new duties as m- 
Murdock’s successor here.

Rev. Dr. Pelham Williams of the Mission church 
E і" EtAl9*» Uodgeon лі Ubarlottetown. P. 

obert C. Thorne, of the Consolidated Blec-
lwo•^•йй'іїсМвіо.^мї WedeSty

evening his fellow employes tendered him an oyster

tbe eTenin* K51ed

s

VvUHt$^m*iaMd Pare,0<e a«pafr«di IHival, J. W. RAHSDELL.Д ИсАВТНДВ, Bookseller, - 80 King Street. * Fin* Wise x Spbcialtt.

Plush BallsNew Canned Goods AT
W. ALEX. POUTER’S.

reehmente.
, in connection 

of Saint John 
f work and re* 
15th of Nov-, 

till street, near 
from 8 tQ 10 

10 cents.

27K n**®8 Senned Tomatoes. 
ілл CNieed Corn.'f0 Cmm Canned Peas.
A**° Canned Salmon, Lobster,

for Fancy Work.I SO Cm. Cuioed 8tr.w6.rrte. ud ВмрЬеггіе..
SK“h; Ab°” f°od‘ *" *“ h”"*6! ..

W. ALEX. PORTER. HAVING bought a large quantity very low,

You will find
С.ПМ. rwnml Wattrloi «ma, and 

ЄОГН0Г ЖШ and Po*4Petr*ets.

15c.
trie Brtlindia* hi, busi- 

branch clothing 
1 and Waterloo 
I, in excellent 
ich there will, 
itdom of hi*

we offer them at this price, 

them the best value ever shown in the city.We are Showing >d*
f

-bit toi1 ^ïirNeïiJjSï52,Wîfort^jid,
iu Dorcb"“r- ““•■* ««•

& izsX-.S®,lk* “^d-4
^Miss Dawson of

Every Shade* Represented.І vi

full line of the best heating Stoves including 
New Silver Moon, Péri, Tropic and Faultless; 
also the famous Orient Franklin. Give us a caM.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, ЇЩнЕуІтюІІ
ДзЗ 80 Charlotte Street. "™

a
.re.
«per manager 
table travelling 
, remarked to 
Id: “I never 
1er anywhere,

ml, Z7m«.w *

Daniel 1 Robertson7?°&пі52гадд: ‘sa,»

jPer Dozen. LONDON HOÜSÇ RETAIL,
Oor. Oliarlotte anl UnionvSSI '•»« "bd* Cm*, Dwmrt,
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Not. 2,—The marriage of Mi*» Lou 
and Her. John Miles, of Alexandria, 
off last Wednesday morning at ihe rei 
brother, Mr. T.N. Campbell, where 
sided as hostess for the past few yean 
which was jurt a little late for last « 
BBSS, in many points takes precedence 
managed home wedding, and was alter 
unusually pretty display of stylish в 
handsome gowns.

The ceremony was performed by the

travelling dress of navy blue, checked 
handsomely trimmed with light grey 
hat and gloves of same shade, and quit- 
cos tame we hate seen this autumn, 
bridesmaids were In attendance who 
charming; Miss Katie Campbell, n 
bride, wore a veiy n. at dress 
bunting trimmed with silk, and 
Moffat in a dainty robe of white with si 
surah. The non removal of the varied 
ing chapeaux of the large number of gi 
a very happy tbonght which avert 
fusion, besides lending a particularly b 
the prettily arranged breakfast which a 
excellency was very merriiy enjoyed. 1 
Miles will make their borne in P. E. lei 
short tonr to the capital, and Miss Matt 
her sister, will ill her place in her 
hold. The bride’s presents were 1 
and very judiciously 
ministers wife.

From her father and mother, Mr. and 
Campbell, Great Village, a bible, fifteen 
gold and two very handsome quilts; M 
Campbell, Winnipeg, $100; Mr. and M 
Campbell, Boston, sliver cake basl 
Mattie Campbell, large oil paii 
several other very pretty and ut 
Mr. Nell Campbell, $20 and a pretty i 
spoon from his little daughter Katie ; M 
C. 8. McLeod, glass and silver celery 1 
and Mrs. Moffat, silver cake basket; 
Moffat, a prettily painted table scarf, an. 
LldieMoflat, a large parlor lamp; M 
Curry, silver cream and sugar sett; Rei 
Mrs. Macdonald, very handsome brei 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Christie, silver pit 
Thos. and Mr. W. C. Moore, silver egi 
and Mrs. Allen, sett of carvers; Mr. 
Greenfield, desert and bntter pi 
M. D. Pride, sliver cake basket;
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“Standard” Clothing НоиЙ YARMOUTH. Do you break you Corsete over the Hips ?
[Рвояшае la for sale in 1 

of E. J. Vickery, Harris &
Drag Store.!

Nov. 1.—The Misses Byerson entertained a num
ber of their friends at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
8. M. Byerson, Milton, on Monday evening. The 
number of guest* was not large, but the hours spent 
were very pleasant,the Misses Byerson proving very 
entertaining hostesses.

Mr.W. Fryatt passed through Yarmouth en route 
for Portland on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Robbins returned on Saturday 
from a very pleasant visit to New York. While ab
sent Mrs. Bobbins was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stetson.

Mr. W. F. Shaw is visiting friends in Annapolis.
Mr. George Guest spent a fortnight in Boston, re

turning home last week, lie was accompanied on 
the trip by Mr. M. Goudy, who also returned at the 
same time.

Guest and Dr. Lovttt'a THE 2,5c. A PAIR. 25c.Maybe it’s your intention on your way down town 
some day this week to buy a suit or an overcoat 
for your boy. See our goods without fail. Clothing 
stores make faces at us this Fall, because we sell 
better Boys' Clothing, and for less. -These $2.50,
$3.50 and $4.50 suits for little fellows make them 
mad. Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers cheaper than 
the cheapest, a large stock to select from. We 
are selling an immense lot of Fall and Winter 
Overcoats now for Men. And why ? Well we 
give the best value and latest styles at $8.50,
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, made up equal to 
custom made. Cheaper Overcoats made up in 
the latast styles at $4.50, $6.00 and $7.50, which 
cannot be equalled in the city. Reefers, Ulsters,
Suits and Pants. The best plan is to call and 
see the value we give.

Gents’ Furnishings—All the latest novelties 
Neckwear, Collars, Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, 
etc., to be had in a first class store.

SCOVIL, FRASER & RAGE,
166 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

“PEARL"
CORSET

SHIELD

jKpARL”Q)RSET

KE&fakSma.D
ys> ШШШ DOES NOT 
■■ INCREASE-

™*WAIST.vi
MADE ,4*“

WITHOUT f
Steels or ><-
BONES. Ж-Prevents Corsets breaking 

over the hips, makes new 
Corsets last twice as long, ÇV , 
and avoids wrinkles in the ' 
fitting of the dress. Old ' 
and broken corsets can be 1

Mrs. K. R. Mulball, of Liverpool, who 
have been in town for a short lime, left on Wednes
day evening’s steamer for Boston. The 
small evening’s party given In their honor 
L. K. and Mrs. Baker during their stay here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Spinney of 
_ r a short time last week.

Mr. Wm. 11. Dane and Masi 
ihort trip

by Hon.
eir stay here. 
Boston were here

Master John Dane are ab- 
to Boston.

urday morning
re-worn.

The ONLY invention for 
securing Shape, Comfort 
and Economy in corset 
wearing without enlarg
ing the waist.

sent from town on a short ti 
Mr. W. Y. Woodman leftMr. W. Y. Woodman left on Saturday morning 

tor Weymouth, where he has accepted the position 
of principal of Weymouth Bridge school.

Dr. J. Baton was in town last week, leaving on 
Wednesday evening for Boston.

The marriage of Miss Catherine M. Moberly and 
Rev. Cbas. levesconte Brine, rector of a church in 
Hamilton, Ontario, took place in St. Thomas church, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 25th inet. The ceremony 
was performed by Kgv. J. Roper; the bridesmaid 
and groomsman" being Miss Florence Moberly 
isister of the brtde), and Mr»F. B. Mosnre. The 
bride was well known in Yarmouth society circles, 
being tor many years a resident here.

Mr. A. Uartwood, of Montreal, arrived here on 
Friday last.

Miss Annie Robertson left last wi 
to meet her father, Mr. Wm. Robe 
will accompany on a voyage to France.

Mrs. Wm. McKInnln was In Digby for 
time last week.

Mrs. J. E. Sherwood and Miss Sherwood were in 
town last week, leaving on Wednesday for their 
home In New Yoik.

Mr. Tlios. Robertson spent a few days here re
cently.

Mise Iso Taylor, who has spent the past year with 
her aunt, Mrs. E. fay lor, St. John, returned to her 
home last week.

Mr. D. Munro, of Toronto, visited Yarmouth for 
a short time recently.

Mr. T. S. Bown returned on Wednesday in 
nany with Mr. U. Dyke from a short excursio 
New England.

Mr. Townsend Anderson arrived from Mexico 
lust Monday evening and will remain here during 
the early winter, returning after the holiday season 
to Ganleraala. Mrs. Anderson and family Intend 

g Yarmouth their home.
Mrs. J. Binjay is visiting Boston.
The Hon. MissSugden, who is the guest of Dr. 

and Mrs. Cartwright, delivered a very able address 
in tlie Sabbath school room of Holy Trinity church 

The unpleasant weather 
her from attending and

'Л
4L

? III)
Prevents Corsets Rp=4„ke

Conforms to all Positions of the Wearer witlont Wriniling.When You Want et-k for New York 
rteon. whom she

In Three f 4,°- J f°r Coreete 1| to 23 inches,

Sizes. ( “ 3 “ “ 28 to 36 “ I Per !
stes. M

Furniture, Carpets, son Lay ton.jireat Village, pair of vase

Mrs. Cbas. Kinder, Boston, silver syru 
and Mrs. ti. O. Tupper, silvet 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson, handsome paii 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith, dozen sll 
knives : Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Logan, half 
lined coffee spoons and souvenu ьроош 
Mrs. Fowler,decorated table throw; Mrs 
and Mr. E. Baker, pickle stand ; Miss 
handsome teapot; Miss Lizzie Howar 
placque; Мім Sleep, fancy photograph 1 
Brownell, glass water pitcher; Miss Be» 
silver ladle; Mr.W. M. Cheslev, halfdoz 
Mr. J. K. Ho ward,silver card receiver; f 
Kinder, Boston, silver card receiver; і 
brass candlesticks and ornamental candlt 
L. Martin, pickle stand ; Miss Anna Chri 
ladle; Miss Maud Purdy, fancy pltchei ; 
Sutherland, half dozen fruit knives; l 
Foster, gold lined card receiver; Mrs. 8 
fanev teapot; Mies May Donkin, pretty 
handprinted : Mrs. 8. Steele, pair of fai 
Miss Eva Pride, an elegant sofa pillow c. 
kid ; Miss Crowe, Halifax, centre piece 
for table ; Mies M. Carry, velvet sofa pillt 
ated with printing; Mis* May Bent, fir 
tea cloth; Miss Skimming, fancy head

Miss M>ra Black, half dozen orange fn 
I lo Rogers, handsome picture drape ; M 
Mitchell, antique brass candlestick; 1 
Kinder, Boston, silver fruit knives.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell conducted the sc 
Christ church on Sunday, Rev. V. E. Uari 
his pulpit in Dorchester.

Mrs. Foster of Bridgetown Is at Mrs. Pi 
wee k, having been summoned to Aufliei 
illness of her son, Mr. Arch Foster, whot 
glad to hear is not so seriously ill as was 
announced.

FOR SALE BY

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

Mr. T. C. Peters is spending a few days with his 
family.
leMiss Mary Muilan has returned from her visit to 
Gloucester.

Mr. George Robinson has been appointed post
master in place ofG. P. Burton, ueceased.

Mr. Wm. 8. Killam of Yarmouth was in town 
last week.

Mrs. Short and her daughter, Miss Annie Short, 
returned Monday from a very ец)оуаЬ1е trip to St.
John, Moncton and Amherst.

Mr. Thomas Lynch returned from St. John on
Mr. Frank Rice left for Halifax on 29th nit., to " I

re;r!ürEd^ХІІПІІОГ 'U i|l°Word waa^e^elved Tuesday of the safe arrival of W|JI IMg,

Messrs. W. O. Hughes and II. V. Hughes at Vic- ---------------------------------
toria from Japan.

Mrs. John Holdswo 
a very pleasant trip to 

Mrs. Jas. W. Cousii 
Wednesday.

Moncton, N. B.
Nov. i st, 1892.

uinkin

NOVA SCOTIA FUBHISHM COMPANY—Ltd., FAIL ШОІМСЕІШТ,
on Friday evening last, 
did not prevent a large 
tnjo>ing the evening's 

Mr. A. J. MnCallum 
clmsftts recently, retu 

Dr. Ellis, ol A"i uro, was also a passenger to Yar
mouth iu the same steamer.

Miss Annie Robbins returned from New 
this week, alter a pleasant vi-it of lour weeks- 

Mr. J. C. Harlow, of Shelburne passed 
en route for New England last week.

Mr. J. T. Tomkins spent a short time here

Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET. 1 spent a few day 

ruing last week.
s in Massa-

York rth returned Wednesday from 
Boston.Le Bon Marche. through Gentlemen :—

We desire to state 
that our travellers will be 
on the road very shortly 
with a most excellent line 
of SPRING and imme
diate samples of Boots and 
Shoes.

As in the past, we aim 
to present for your inspec
tion, a complete line ; and 
we feel confident that our 
present set is equal if not 
superior .to any medium- 
priced house on the road.

Respectfully soliciting 
a share of "your esteemed 
orders.

We remain yours, etc., 
L. Higgins & Co.

ns returned from Boston on 
Jocko.

dr. Wiu. Curry, of Windsor,
Tuesday.

Mr. N. A. Crowell ami Miss Crowell returned 
home this week.

Mr. John Davis, ol Toroulo, was iu towu re-
Han eel feeiivnl* are being celebrated in the dif

ferent chart lies ip town. That given on Sunday 
last in the u.ethodist church at Milton ha» been 
highly spoken of, particular mention being made of 
the rendition of" Tlte Beautiful Land of Bt ulah,” by

was in town on

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

Mrs. M wit і 11 
mother, is thi

of Cornw 
e guest o

rallie, Mr. C. 8. 
f Mrs. Rhodes,street.

Miss St. George, who has been brightei
iMTtafaSiXr*1 eeet81 h“ «<,m
Mrs. Sydney Kinder of Dorchester is 

visit to her daughter, Mrs. H. J. Logan, 
we k" L°Ule Cwrve11 ePtnt a lew days in t

O.1 Thursday Miss Laura Johnston 
home Iruin Parreboro, where she has been 1 
of Dr. and Mrs. To wash end.

e lu re b
ol the Digby Courier, spent a short 
elore leaving lor Bo-ton on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. I,. B. Mead, of Dtnvcr, Cot, 
ed Imre lasl week.

Mr. ami Mr». Hitch D. Can» are visiting Mrs. 
Edgar Corbet, Pumdwro.

Rev. U. it. White was in VVolfville last week.
Miss Harris, of Annapolis, is visiting iter uncle, 

Dr J. Harris, Parade street.
Mr. E. P. Churchill, of Milton, Queens county, 

made a short trip to Yarmouth recently.
Mrs. Gluts. Godfrey returned from a visit of sev- 

oral weeks in New Hampshire, on Tuesday. She 
was accompanied bv her sister, Miss Baxter, who 
has been visiting in Boston.

Mr. G. D. Hood, of St. Paul, arrived on Wed
nesday’s Rtcaiucr and remained a short time here, 
before visiting other provincial towns.

Dr. J. 8. Caldcr has been in town lately.
Mrs. J. Killam anil son intend leaving shortly for 

the South, where they will remain during the win-
A very pleasant sociable was held last Thursday 

evening at the residence of Rev. and Mrs. K. D. 
Millar, Cliff street. Music, readings and 
meins formed a very inviting proi 
number were present and the affai 
cesiful.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B1 ick retur 
from Boston, leaving tho same mo 
home in Halifax.

Hallowe’en was celebrated with severe 

folk greatly. In the evening Miss Morse r
cd a number of older members of society 

•dance. Miss Morse received her guests і 
classical gown of black velvet that became 
nicety. The novelty of tho evening was і 
more gentlemen than ladies present, cons 
wall flowers were out of season.

Outlie same evening Mrs. Brown gav
MaudBjîk° the fliendB of ber ,iu,e Prote 

Two weddings in one week has brought 
out in full grace. St. Stephen’s church on 
afternoon was crowded to tho doors, in 
hl'Z’Sm M,?Qu£en Mr. C. W. Moor

weddiijgofMlM Fannie Dunlap, only d.ui

bimth, formerly principal of the Amherst a. 
ibe groom accompanied by his heel mi 

Dunlap, was prompt and the bride 
shortly after and was conducted to the altar
SMMM&esr,:
g. Чи-Г?""”"7 ™«t=b“ Rev

е№їїїгикіїйїї5 іг;

Marsh Mau

LE BŒSI" MARCHE,
Halifax, 1ST. S.

Special Offer of Bulbs.
♦♦♦♦♦♦

For $1.00 we will send. Post Free, to any address in the Dominion, 
trom 1st October to 1st December : refresh-

gramme.
,r was very sue-Collection A. Suitable for House Culture.

8 Roman Hyacinths,
1 Faster Lily 
8 Fkeesias,
1 Ornithogallum,

N. В•—A full assortment of the celebrated 
Woonsocket Rubber Goods always in stock. 
Orders shipped same day as received.

3 Jouquils,
3 Narcissus,
G Tulips,
3 Mixed Hyacinths.

Collection B. Suitable for the Garden,

nid on Fricl ty 
rning for their

FORTH SYDNEY.

Ост. 30.—Mrs. and Miss Johnstone and Mrs. 
Beatty left, last week lor Montreal and New York.

Mrs. Rigby and her little daughter were pas
sengers by the same train. They will spend some 
weeks iu Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. Redmayne and her two children who spent 
the summer months in North Sydney have returned 
to Montreal. Mr. Sidner Salt r accompanied them 
and has gone on lo Boston.

12 Mixed Tulips, G Hyacinths,
ô Narcissus (Garland Lily),
2 Lilium Candidum.

Send for descriptive Ca’alogue containing full particulars Our TravellersNarcissus Poeticus, 
Crocus,

12
24

Plant now for Winter and Spring blooming, 
and special oilers. Address—

NOVA SCOTIA NUBSEBY, Lockman St., Halifax. There was a very early wedding at the Vendôme, 
Wednesday morning, when John Plan Ball, G. E., 
of Chicago, was married to Miss Alice Maud 
Murphy, of St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ball left by lhc morning’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Byrne have removed to 
new house near the baptist church. M 
Mitchell and A. Robinson are also living in 

the same street.

Are now on the road 
with

(LATH JOHN MACDONALD). .1. H. HARRIS, Manager.

this year in a social way, the "Blake” in particular, 
and every one is sincerely sorry to say good bye to

ШІІІЕІІШІ -ЕЕЕЕЇЕ™
bis family about with him. daughter of Mr. Wm. Hattie and Mr. A. J. Hattie,

of Addington, Mais., was an event of much interest 
to & very large circle of the community, among 
whom Miss Hattie is very well known and highly 
esteemed. The ceremony was quietly performed 
at the bride’s home in the presence of the immedi
ate fam 
tractm

TRURO. N. S.

are building a parson-

MAIDSW mMr. G.O.Ful- -'ll MADEnew homes on 
The baptist 1 Assorting; congregai 

age next to the church.
Mr. Andrew King, of Halifax, arrived by 

nesday’a train and took the "St. Pierre" the 
night for St. Pie

Dr. Bath was a passenger by
Invilations are out for a dance 

Vooght’s on Wednesday the 2nd.
Mr. Lowrey Christie left last week 

where he intends to remain for some time.
Mr. C. N. 8. Strickland and his daughter, Claire, 

arrived by Thursday's train. Little Miss Strick
land is staying in Bras d’Or.

Mr. James Purves arrived home Friday from a 
short visit to Montreal.

Miss Millie Challoner, of Sydney, 
winter term at the New England C 
music, Boston.

At the closing meeting of the Lawn Tennis club, 
which was held some weeks ago, a committee of 

six ladies and six gentlemen, was formed to 
arrange for amusements this winter. As yet the 
committee has been very quiet, bat I hope they are 
formulating some brilliant plans to ••shatter” the 
monotony of the frost-bound season and to keep the 
club together in that bond of good fellowship,which 
was so marked last summer.

Miss Eane of Charlottetown, who has been for 
some time the guest of her uncle, Mr. W. E. Earle, 
will remain for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Ingraham and family, who 
left last winter for Boston, have returned and are 
living In the house lately vacated by Mr. Robert 
Mitchell.

The autumn days are perfect—it Is just the kind 
er that makes yon feel yon must take a 

tramp. What a pity the tennis nets are down, for 
these afternoons are more fit for such pleasant exer
cise than some of the hot ones I recall, when we 
wielded our bats so defiantly and drank unlimited 
lemonade. Dallas.

NEW GLASGOW.

o\. 2—Miss Libble Chisholm returned fre 
West on Friday of last week after an absei 
У y threo yeere «pent pleasantly wph her, 
«rs. D. Drysdale m New West min Hier, 

dgmg by the hearty hand shaking she is n 
R, she has been forgotten by none of hi 
ends m New Glasgow, and Is as popular us 

«ne bas been much missed from St. James’e,

£EFF’5^r-b«'1'--s 
1 for -

esSStsftSSSv. - Ik,. Mr T.r,k

ІзЖжРЗіг:
I “à-h ss? ь^дг"' -

№ й
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PLUMP

hThe verv sensible and much needed article which 
appeared In PPOORMB lor last Week oil the subject 
of the half-conscious cruelties of which women are 
too often guilty, reminds me to ask what has become 
of the proposed Ladies Auxiliary of the S. P. C. A. 
There was a meeting at Government House some 
time ago, and arrangements made for reconstructing 
the society, but beyond that the general public at 
least has heard no more of it. Now that the autumn 
outburst of gaiety Is over, perhaps this much needed 
society will be organized.

e.” I1V.1 [/the “St. Pierr 
at Mrs. AND Samples.Montreal ROSY.

lly, and most intimate friends of the con- 
ig parties. Miss Hattie wore a very beautifol 

gown of cream cashmere with trimmings of silk 
chiflon, lace and ribbons,# and carried a beau
tiful bouquet. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Bella Hattie in a very 
pretty toilette of heliotrope cashmere, 
trimmings of silk velvet. The bride’s going away 

ilor-niude costume of heavv grey 
grey velvet and short, plumes, 
performed by Rev. Jn 

_ resents were numerous and many 
of them very elegant. From he father a handsome 
sum ol money. A very elegant silver butterdish, 
with accompanying batter knife from her mother. 
Miss Hattie (sister), china tea set; Miss Jennie 
Hattie, felt and plush scarf, sofa pillow, bead rest; 
Miss Bella Hattie, butter dish, silver; Mrs. H. 
Hattie, silver and china frnltdlsh: Mrs.D.H.Minn, 
china cheese dish; Mrs. Frank Smith, several 
china pieces ; Mr. Stuart, silver and glass fruit d ish ; 
Miss Lilie 8mithe, cheese dish; Miss Allie Hattie, 
breakfast cruet ; Mrs. Fisher, salt and sugar spoons : 
Mrs. A. C. Page, gold lined frnit spoon ; Miss Car 
ter, silver berry spoon ; Mrs. Jas. Gass (Shubenac- 
adie), silver cake basket; Mr. John Gass, silver 
butter dish; Mrs. Thos. Johnson, silver and glass 
sugar basin with half dozen silver spoons; Mrs. 
Stanfield, china cocoa pheker; Mrs. Stack pool, 
china five o’clock sett; Mrs. D. A. Fraser, silver 
card receiver; Mr. Fulton, silver cake basket; Miss 
Henry, handsome biscuit Ur; Mrs. John Ross, an- 
tlqne tea-pot; Mies Fannie Stanfield, rose jar; Mrs. 
Yorston, tray cloth; Miss Edna Cox,bead rest; Miss 
Longhead, hand-painted cushion: Mr. 8. Luggitt, 
handsome parlor lamp; Mrs. W. D. McCallum.cup 
and saucer Egyptian ware; Mrs. Wm. Craig, Jan 
anese teapot.

The groom’s present to his bride was a very hand- 
some beaver cape. Mr. and Mrs. Hattie left soon 
after the ceremony per C.P. R. express for Halifax, 
returning Saturday night, for a day or" two among 
home friends ere they left for their fixture home In 
Massach usetts.

Mrs. J. J. Wallace left yesterday for Moncton, 
where her fnhxre home wiB be. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace’s removal from chureh and social circle* here

Puttner’s Orders to them or the 
house direct will receive 
prompt attention.

is taking 
onservatory

the 
’ of

^MULSIONThe result of last Saturday’s football match was 
a surprise to many people, and a great joy to others. 
To the Impartial observer it has the result of mak
ing the coming matches in the league more Interest- 
iug, though I hear that the Wanderer’s team was 
not the best they have ever had- The noise at the 
field after Saturday’s match was something inde
scribable. The average tumult after an American 
base ball match was nothing in comparison> th» 
Dalhoueie men formed up on leaving the field and 
marched through the town chanting a remarkable 
stove of warlike triumph regarding their victory. 
A tremendous number of people witnessed the 
match, and that ot this afternoon will be quite as 
well attended. I hear that Mr. W. A. Henry 
to play half back today.

dress was a toilo 
home-spun, hat of 
The ceremony was 
bins. The bride’s p

Rob- was In tow

SMTH BBOTHEBS,Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

HALIFAX

Oct. 27th, 1892.

there being no rink this winter. Not only has no 
thought of undertaking the responsibility of 

managing the "private afternoons,” but I under- 
e and also that Mr. Clarke’s lease has expired, and 
that he is not likely to renew it.

Tbie is a sad outlook not only for skating people, 
but for all those who liked to walk up and down at 
the rink afternoons, meet their triends, and drink 
tea. Worst of all, the usual Lenten rink parties 
will be wanting; the prospect of a duller winter than 
usual is a sad tiling to contemplate, bat it Is certain
ly before us at present.

Why don’t yon tot clear of those Pimples?

«PillsDIGBY, N. S.

f Рвоенхвв is for sale In Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle MorseЛ

Nov. 1.—Dr. Jones was In St. John last week.
Mr. W.T. Ford is on a two weeks’vacation in 

Boston. j
Mrs. W."N. Turnbull has gone on a trip to New 

York with her husband, Captain Tnrnbnll, of brigt. 
Lova Ret.

Mr. Alex. Troop, of Halifax, was in town on 27th. 
Mrs. G. M. Oakes Is visiting relatives in Bridge-

lS5!pt?CVBdwLôî*ftetoaTiiiintnfcwdays among **Mr. Ernest Burnham la visiting relatives In
TMrs.f,Kii,^ihîjt êotoitained * small HaUow-een Ur. andMmWohn Welsh returned from their

.W Ti.f.amd™ b ta. from bis Іигіш

x.jr. ta w»*,*,

i will oure'you.
\,

v : Price, 25 cü. At all Drug Stores ГАКЯЯВОВО.
! Ifo!0!Beee 11 Bookstore.1
i «td on 8~?lebop arrived o* Bâtard

ede*B*etered the rite of c< 
to »boet W peeibw MSI4. Oettgè's chart

ÜSsSSÜ
IVn’s Work Exchange has already be- 

itution we should find it hard to get on 
at, and I am glad to hear that It promises to 
Now that the cold weather is coming, the 

i season is also approaching, and I wonder if 
any enterprising member of the exchange will be 
able to manufacture thoae articles and supply the 
demand. I am sate If Urn exchange were to send 
round a " muffin-man" with a bell, as one sees him 
in England, he would be bought out before he bed 
accomplished the length of Morris street.

The Woma 
come an insti 
witho
ntufla

111

fl*;
Ells, were von .t Mrs. Woodlsod'i 6 o'clock tool

notoroDj? Why, TO. I She got » bottle ol Ue

Chemist. Agent forB.Lsnrance’s genuine Axis-Cat 
Pebble Spectacles and Eye Glasses. Telephone 188

Д .JL '

the new year they will give °n^j ,,T.

6-

SOCIAL AND
«FW AJtomo^ftjayrrNjw. See Fifth

HALIFAX NOTES.

Peoenees is for sa . hi Halifax at the folle

Knowles’ Book Stoke, - 24 George
Mobton A Co., - - - - DV/toeton
Clifford Smith, - - - 111 Holll*
Andrew Khind, - - - Halifax
Hattie à Mtltos, - Morris
Connolly's Book Stoke, - - George
Booklet’s Dbuo Store, - Spring Gard 
Powers' Drug Store, - - Opp.I.C.
Є. J. Kline, - - - - lOT Gottimren
J. W. Dolby, - - - - Пі Brunswick
F. J. Griffin, - - - - „HJm 
A. F. Messebtnt. - - - 146 Pleas.
H. Silver, - 
Canada News Co 
Knioet A Co..
F.J.
J. W.

- - - Railway depot
- - Granville street

- - Spring Garden road
- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

The small dance given on Monday evening by
Mrs. Walter Jones, at her house in South Park 
street, was, I hear, most delightful. There were 
not more than forty people, but plenty of men, a 
good floor and a charming hostess prevented that 
dragging which is so frequently a feature of a small 
dance. The total absence of any crush was another 
refreshing feature of coarse, and dancing was car-

So
Allen - -

ried on with much^spirit until about two^o'clock^ I
ira'farewelUo^the ebipa, which went out on the 
following day.

I have beard so many complimentary tilings 
said of it during the past week that I cannot resist 
repeating them. Indeed people would have been 
bard to please had they not been delighted with this 
very good dance, the only drawback of which was 
that It was given by the most popular young lady in 
Halifax, who had not left out of her invitation list 
any one of ber enormous number of friends; so that 
the crowd in the dancing room was at times som 
thing tremendous. A word must be given to I 
floor which was beyond reproach. There is per
haps noth ng so good for dancing as drugget stretch
ed over boards—never carpet—and well French- 
chalked. On Friday it was impossible to feel tired 
while dancing. Both large rooms on the ground 
floor were taken up by the dancers, and on the next, 
floor were sitting out rooms, card room and supper 
room. The great excellence of the supper is held in 
grateful remembrance by three-qurters of the mas
culine element among the guests, the other quai 
being young, or in love, and therefore impervi 
to the charms of game pie and boned turkey.

Ladies do not, by the way, eat at dances in sny- 
thing like the way they do at afternoon teas. The 
tales that could be unfolded of tho consuming of 
rum-punch, chocolate, and cuke at two of the large 
teas ot last week, arc something stupendous.

The cloak rooms were on the third story at Miss 
Lawson’s dance, a good climb hut quite unavoid
able : and there acre also a couple of sitting out 
rooms, occupied from start to finish of the dance. 
The stairs weie really quite a prettv sight between 
the dances, for they were packed with couples from 
the ground floor to the third story. A wry good 
anil sensible feature of the evening was the ringing 
ol a bell at the beginning of every dance. The most 
determined stragglers could not but be gathered in. 
It is some time since a dance has been so thorough
ly well done iu every way here, certainly not during 
the past summer, ami Miss Lawson is to be congra 
tulated on her admirable talent for organization, 
and the way in which she employed her knowledge 
of what a good dance should be.

She was very plainly dressed in black, and made 
a capital hostess.

There were миле very pretty gowns worn at this 
cc, among which 1 particularly noticed sev-

Mrs. C. Alexander looked very well in a very 
haudsouie dress of pale blue brocade; and Miss 
Far.<11 lud a lovely gown ol the same color, but of

Mi.-s Clara Nagle was very well dressed in pale 
green moire, trimmed with little frills and nullings 
of very pale |iiuk.

Mis» Rigby wore also a charming irock of pink 
with black, not unlike that worn by Mr». Wood, 
only that in her case the colors used were grevu and

Mrs. Wallace Graham was also very handsomely 
dressed tn dark cafu-au-lait gros grain,trimmed with 
brilliant passementerie.

Mi»» St. Giorge, of Montreal, was in white with
silver corselet; and Mis» MacLean wh» wearing 

an odd and pretty frock ; but the great majority ol 
dresses were nothing out of the way. Several old 
friends of tho Royal Navy had arrived by the 
Tyne in time for Friday*» dance. Among them I 
noticed Mr. •“Put" Stewart, lor so long a familiar 
figure in Halifax soriety; anil Mr. Cockcralt, the 
latter looking very thin, and quite changed in ap- 
pearence by having grown a beard. Mr. Stcwar: I 
understand, join» the Pacific Squadron.

On Monday 
one of his plca»ant tea
Birmingham St. There were not a great many 
guests, but everything was charmingly done. A 
recitation was given І hear, by one of the ladies, 

eived with much aiipl.iuse.

, Captain Hoilcau {gave 
parties at Ills house in

afternoon

which was rec

The South End Lawn Tennis Club did not I un
derstand, make as much by their concert as was 
expected, The Orpheus llali was not by any means 
packed on the evening; but I fancy that on the 
other side there were a good many ticket holders 
who were led uwav into attending the last perform 
anee of the Grand DiicIioïs. Mr, Wudwvll's was 
the first number on the programme, he sang very 
well, ami acceptably. Miss Dobbin» who саше 
u?xt had never before made her appearance to 
» Halifax audience. Her song was encored, as in
deed was every number bn the I 

a f< ar of not, 
part of the audience, wl 
double allo*ilbco fioi
Stubbing» who succeeded Miss Donum, gave a re
citation and then a song, both well known to the 
majority ol the audience. Mrs.F. Jones who al«o lmd 
consented to recite, gave the "Women ot Mumble 
head,” and then in response loan encore did "The 
Maniac.” The latter pail of the concert washy along 
way the licet. Mrs. Kennedy-Campbell sang cx- 
quisitively and on being recalled by a really clam
orous bouse gave them ‘•Whistle and I’ll come to ye 
my lad.” Mrs. Peacock was unfortunately ill and 
unable to play her promised solo; Mrs. Bor kindly 
took her place, however, and played very wed and 
brilliantly. To Mrs. Johnson's singing more than a 
word should bo given; she sang reslly beautiful,and 
it is to be regretted that she will not be available for 
future concerts during the winter. Mr. Gilds, who 
had, 1 believe, only consented to sing because be 
was asked so earnestly to do so, and was obliged on 
account of bis eugagemvuts to take the last place on 
the programme, hail his song almo-t completely 
spoiled by the hurried exit ol some of the audience. 
Both Mr. Gillie and Ills accompanist wore obliged 
to stop, and begin afresh ; It is to be hoped' that 
such a contretemps will not occur at any future per
formance. I am glad to sec that at the opera the 
audience now remaiu quietly in their seats until 
God Save the Queen gives them the signal tor

і the programme, possibly 
getting their money *s worth on tho 
vc, who conscientiously d 

■oiu every perfon 
eded Miss Dobbir

<iy demanded 
rmcr. Miss

On Monday afternoon Mrs. E. Smith gave a large 
tea at her house in Spring Garden Road. The large 
rooms Were filled with ladies in smart autumn toil- 
etttes, and the whole atlair was thoroughly pleasant 
ahd well arranged.

On Monday evening there were the usual hallow- 
e’en parties at the two or three houses in the south 
end and at the Arm which keeps up this quaint old 
custom. Every game proper to the occasion was 
played, even to bobbing apples,and I hear that not 
only the men but some of the ladies came in lor a 
thorough wetting.

Mrs. Frank Roberts was one of the principal 
hostesses of the week as she gave a large and de
lightful dance in her house, on Tobin street, which 
has just been done up and refurnished very daintily 
and tastefully.

Quite one of the prettiest dances of the autumn 
wai not hard to give is so pretty a house, and Mrs. 
Robert» had made in every way the most of her 
opportunities.

There were tome ve 
agined dre»»ee worn, I 
larly well. There not 
them be eee 
adv

iry handsome and well itn- 
the hostess looking particu- 
t being too great a crowd to let 

n, pretty frocks were shown to great 
antage. One especially lovely white one waa 

very much admired, as was its yonthful wearer.

I hear that Mrs. Rolph will spend the coming 
winter in England, instead of in Bermuda as last 
year. Mrs. Rolph will be very much missed, as 
■he is very popular with every one.

On Thursday evening the officers of the R. A. 
and R. E. gave a supper party after the theatre at 
their mess. There were about 80 gue 
several rows at the opera, giving a very 
well dreeeed look to the house. The i 
not a very late funetlo 
fill as la nsual with 
very excellent busts.

On Saturday evening last 
ell dinner* given in honor

ata who filled 
smart and 

supper was 
n, bat as cheery and sucoese- 
tbe entertainments of these

there were two fare- 
ofthe departing naval 

people. One at government house had Sir John 
and Lady Hopkins for chief gneeu; the other at 
Wellington barracks, some oftbe leeeer light* Inаябвд&аі&лпй £
parture, and only very deeply Interested people saw 
Mm ot tram the shore. The ships are a great toes

v

і

ICharacteristic.
SS It is characteristic of the House to have s

known in the trade as cheap instruments. S 
It is characteristic of the Honse never to S 

ask fancy prices (as some dealer* do, and — 
come down il they have to.) Every instru- — 
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in tho Dominio 

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the beet exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of 
Chichrring, Knahe, Bell,

& Ri»ch and N
Which mean* the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

Dominion, 
etc com be ,

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Be sure to write tor Prices.
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Nor. 2,—The marriage of Mi*» Louise Campbell 

and Bar. John Mike, of Alexandria, p. *. 1, ваша 
off leet Wednesday morning at ibe residence of her 
brother, Mr.T.N. Campbell, where she haa pre
sided as hostess for the past few yean. The event, 
which was just a little late for last week’s Puoe- 
Bess, In many points takes precedence as a cleverly 
managed home wedding, and was attended with an 

display of stylish millinery and

The bride looked her vt ry beat in a perfect fitting 
travelling drees of navy bine, checked with garnet, 
handsomely trimmed with light grey fur, walking 
bat and gloves of same shade, and quite the prettiest 
costume we have seen this autumn. Two little 
bridesmaids were in attendance who looked very 
charming; Mbs Katie Campbell, niece ot the 
bride, wore a very mat dress of cream 
bunüng trimmed with silk, and Miss Lidie 
Moffat ins dainty robe of white with sash of yellow 
surah. The non removal of the varied and becom
ing chapeaux of the large number of guests was a 
a very happy thought which averted all con- 
fusion, besides lending a particularly bright air to 
the prettily arranged breakfast which apart from its

short tour to the capital, and Mbs Mattie Campbell, 
ber sister, will fill her place in her brother’s house
hold. The bride’s presents were large in number, 
ап^те^ judiciously chosen for the home of a

r^jÿuîwK£rtlS)“e^?la«il «feJb Kov 1.—The event of last week was the Odd- 
Campbell,* Boston, silver* cake basket; *Mbs fellow’e fair which waa opened at the exhibition 
Mattie Campbell, large oil painting and bulldiD* °“ Tuesday afternoon by Hon. W. 8.
MrfSeil OampbeïWanï Bjntt^allTer iSSU ї“"“ Ь“* ТЄГу ер‘
spoon from hia little daughter Katie ; Mr. and A&s. ProPrlete speech. Hon. T. B. Smith and Judge 
C. 8. McLeod, glaaa and silver celery holder; Mr. D®wo,f also made short addresses. The boothes

ï,“'TriîUIîrc4?"“d,“«*r“,G ввт. Mr. and young Udies, MU. AmKT, MluM^rch! Лїї 
м!-'..1? мі!”* hi. т rlTri brf«kto.t MU; Pattrrson, who were dreeeed in the отемм ol її!

їлйяегяййг ваг йглл

S : Я Ж г1її*Іїь,№іЯЯЮГт g,.d «.
P«*ïisîьГе^гГ-пГ-еЖі"’ *,,ег“ “•

iSSwSSiSSS
ladle; Miss Maud Purdy, fancy pltchei ; Mr. C. 8. affair. An early hour fôr lëaving WM DronÏÏÏÏ^id 

handpalnted, Mrs. b. Steele, pair of fancy vases : as ah objection by the older people. *SdlSa&rH’.S^ntfX^dm'd M“^S'>'11»fW^"»-b&vUiUngh.r.Ul«r,

аіЦborné 

Malv7inlu~fb^,R"‘tr P*ln[ed «* Pillow; ML,. Nor.h Blind,.rd l,.d » eery pleasant H.l

shssssmas"
Rev. J. Roy Campbell conducted the services in 

Christ church on Sunday, Rev. V. E. Harris filling 
his pulpit in Dorchester.

Mrs. Foster oi Bridgetown is at Mre. Pride’s this 
wee k, having been summoned to Aufherst bv the 
illness of her son, Mr. Arch Foster, whom w'e are 
klad to hear is not so seriously ill as was generally

HBS
« Лі&Шзвл s-bZtéfï.

w,Ui b,n durMiss DeVernet has gone to Toronto to spend the 

returned home

ЖОЖСТОЖ.

ШШШШLadies’ Jackets
Presbyterian church were crowded to the resy doors 
last Wednesday evening with the usual throng of 
interested spectators which a wedding never fails 
to attract. The first wedding was that of Mbs 
Edna Chapman, daughter of Mr. R. A. Chapman,
gfeSTM. asw. *35
stores department, which took place at five o’clock.
The church was tastefully decorated with flowers,

!“ ваАгзь*в.,,5йн bai *3
Ез5сяяй^,дяя*
hand aisle, and almost simultaneously the bride ap-

мі^к,ьГ7^,.ь.иііі*<Й?5
Ivory white corded silk with court train, veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of white

№№№:
carried a bouquet of pink roses and ferns. The cer- 

ÏÏLX* lmPre*slvtly read by Rev. Mr.

company sat down to an elaborate supper during 
which the Moncton cornet band, of which Mr.
Stewart is leader, surprised the party with a sere-
nade. After various toasts had been drunk and re- ___

»ййа,їйзий»їд-*& S O PORTAT?

ВДЙМЙЙЙЇЙЇ — Ollarlotte at., - St. Joim, ГЧГ.
““ Qtifbec мргем tor MeiSwl, ai!d*iriiP.£üd Mh* Mattl, ïoung

The other wedding, which was much quieter and Vr iUr^n ^}ring. У1® P“t week.

p i-“;«■£“£« ZTZ

teisr&’rattsS astia-jar д
шттжш —
tended by his brother. Mr. Fred Armstrong The 
short but solemn marriage service of the presby-

йаагія ss?ASs\!i ?r„n
WJre.lur/oundcd bj a crowd of friends eager 
offer their congratulations, and the appearance 
the wedding party at the church door was the 
signal for a shower of rice. Mr. and Mrs. Arm-
вйадйЇЇІУ’.’її
days. Amongst the many presents which give

a^SMStasssTas5*2»
teachers, and Christian Endeavor society of the

> Hips?
R. 25c.

RSET
Зьй/ЛЖ*1"1 hU r*“',T 

-EüfejwKBr -Mt »wea 
rfiïfM£SsS!t'b*” b“n їжі1;: ь- bet“ ** ь?юе from

Mrr:poéï“.ritoMé;nM-p- "riTed he",onl*bt- 

reto”èd",omïSîk “d Mi“ Kl,kp,“rict'

i^î"ikeîlanb of tbe Government Saving's 
imk, is here for a few days.

*їЦ‘Іе^ь«їгГа*?отеЇЇІй».ЬОіЬ ЬЄЄП aWBy f°r

ulw » •Sordby went *0 »1- John last week, 
lown ^ “* ®a,on» of Eatonvllle, spent Sunday In

Newest Styles,
Perfect Fitting, 
Handsomely Trimmed.

a t ф 4r 00 each.
6.00
6.50 
7.00
7.50
8.00

10.00

A RARE CHANGE TO PURCHASE A NEW ANDFAsioNABLE JACKET AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

ЖîfflELD
DOES NOT

INCREASE
™*WAISI
V?

Worth S 6.50 
9.00 

10.00 
11.00 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00

“2IÎ.1 . тог® ‘в**restintt than would be thought 
Kwsible in a small town. An attractive feature is 
ne large number of odd and beautiful things that 
tiT* “ЄЄП bronffbl 1^™ abroad by sea captains and

WINDSOR. N. 8.

'Л at Knowles
'l/IHit

m
’R^AKE

An English Dog Cart.Шііщг.

\2S
) Per I

LLISON.
SSSSsE"- g Amherst,

home after a pleas-

кВЩа-їЖ'ЙЗй
5Séuï7dd.'p.«Lb“ -ь» ■■««r

sT. B.
ist, 1892.

"o°

EMENT.

93 Presbyterian church.

іірва- acb®1»geve tbc station an appearance of having ге- 
cently passed through a snow storm.

Mbs Florence White returned on Tuesday from 
Haiilax whither she bad gone to be bridesmaid to 
her cousin, Miss Fletcher, of Windsor, who was 
married at tbe Garrison chapel ou Tuesday of last

&|ЖЙ.ЕГа^ТГЛЛ*ВЯг
bald street, returning to Halifax yesterday.

j Borden, who has been visiting friends 
Saturda'evenin'1041 lbaekville' returned home on 

Miss Jfoyd of tit. John, who has been visiting Mr. 
borne last wee?6 Peter8’ ofA,m* street, returned

as well as those who delight in a

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FEEDERIOTON, N. B.
warehouse, 8t. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

LE PREAU.

Nov. 1.—Messrs. George Hibbard, Gillmor Stew
art, Guy Clinch and J. McCormick, of 8t. George 
were at Revere House last week.

Misses Carrie and Nellie Reynolds are visiting 
friends In St.John.

Miss Edith O’Brien, daughter of James O’Brien, 
îîh£>'lP" °f bt' George* hM cb*rge ol Lepreau

- to state 
■s will be 
y shortly 
lient line 
d imme- 
loots and

HVMMMH.IDX.

Nov. 2,—On Thursday last the presbyterian 
young ladies gave a very enjoyable evening in the 
new hall. I cannot speak too highly of the tea 
tables—they were tastefully laid and loaded with all 
kinds of dainties. Quite a handsome little

The many friends of Mrs. A. S. Gourlie are glad 
to welcome her back alter an absence of several

ESTABLISHED 1868.
TELEPHONE 738.

Я.ММКJOb“ "h™ * fe” d“) " b«re 

'геГrecently?аП °f St‘ 8tephen mado » Abort trip
Mjj-LER BROTHERS.Mrs. Martin 

mother, ie thi

Miss St. George, who has been brightening Am-
Х’с0£е,7Й,Нї?г*1 WMh'h"«“»‘ ’-is“

Mrs. Sydney Kinder of Dorchester 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. H. J. Logan. 
wp k’ L°U 8 CarveU 8Ptnt a lew days in 

O.i Thursday Miss Laura Johnston ret 
of Dr an™M ГГТОГО* wliere ebe bae been the 

Hallowe'en 
A small te 
Morse for 
folk

of Cornw 
e guest o

rallie, Mr. C. 8. Martin's 
f Mrs. Rhodes, Havelock

Mr. and Mrs. 
cut some

A. H. tieddome, who have been ab- 
eks on a holiday trip, returned tosum was

Mo Saturday.
rue numerous friends of Mrs. W. C. Fleming will 

he very sorry to hear that she met wiih a serious 
accident on Sunday last,at the home ol her sou, Mr. 
11. B. Fleming of Alma street. Mrs. Fleming 
tripped on the top step of the stairs, and tell the 
whole iength of tne stairway, striking the back of 
her head in the fall,and cutting it very severely. As 
bee SSI» aa tldcrly ,Hdy’ t,le tioosequences may

I am sorry to say that Mrs. Thomas Williams is 
still very 111, Dr. Bayard, of St. John, having been 

in called iu consultation, last week, but it is hoped that 
with care, and aosolute quietude she may regain her

The OALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.t, we aim 
ir inspec- 
ine ; and 
that our 

ual if not 
medium- 
the road, 
soliciting 
isteemed

is pa> lug в 

town this

i’en was celebrated with several parties 
a was given in the afternoon by Mrs. C. 

1 11 .. t Tbcadora which delighted the little
folk greatly. In the evening Miss Morse entertain
ed a number of older members of society to a little 

•dance. Miss Morse received her guests in a very 
classicai gown of black velvet that became her to a 
nicety. The novelty of the evening was in having 
more gentlemen than ladies present, 
wail flowers were out of season.

Ou the same tvening Mrs. Brown gave a very 
Maud Blakn ^ fl ends °* ber ,iu,e Protege, Miss 

Two weddings 
t in lull grace.

.”p^d“"^,Zbe„‘,ee=r™°ngb?b7„“Jrd bcr
1 he Misses Gaffney returned last week from Bos

ton. I am glad Summerside was sufficiently attract
ive to bring them back again.

Miss Lottie Strickland of Charlottetown is now 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Rogers.

I hear whispers of a ball in the near future.
Dr. D McKay spent a few Jays ol last week in 

Alberton.
I hear that Miss Irene Anderson is to leave us fox 

the winter. Miss Anderson Intends goiug to Bos-

гм, sa й ÆrüSftïïï: 
^rdt7Xlkï.V0£).z".'.e,tbcii'nd? їи -

І,а“й1а(| to ®*b.that tb® kindergarten under Miss 
in one week has brought society Progressing so favorably. Already seven-

• Sr. Stephen’s church on Tuesday Feen luV® onee bave been enrolled and it Is really

p иіго?ї>г,7р s ïSttaf ““y ,riend’ '"° -ш

«■ті-g *"ЕВУатиг»г5!г^ "nter' Wc -ш ь°-for
Ei„ 4hZLt "T! *«•rre d“ ■b“«vuh?£i.p?îiu4 йьгйгьь lp
g;ir^drâé7X"£h?=Vï., p^-ou^, te;,.qï!?;;„c?“*fuu"d b,rd-ь-

?S5HS=EE"S# —
Spa—tHSeH aSûS"se .—-

Marsh 1

Importer. »nd Dealer» lor Oie Best Слігашам and Амівгса»

PIANOS, ORGANS
AND--------

SEWING MACHINES.The many friei.de that Mrs. J. J. Wallace made 
during her residence in Moncton some years ago. 
and who still retain a very warm memory of her at
tractive social qualities, will be glad to welcome her 
back to our city ; and to renow their former ac
quaintance with her.

1 regret that I have so few arrivals 
departures to chronicle. It really 
week seldom passed without my having to note the 
departure of some well known member of Moncton 
society, and this week Is no exception, as we have 
been obliged to bid a reluctant forewell to Mr. 
№l£tt0r’ •ate e£°eral.‘reight ■gent of tbe I. 
I * j’ a.Rdb,e niece, Miss Watson, Mr. Taylor hav
ing decided to remove to Bedford. Mr. Taylor has 
been prominent in social and church circles during 
bis many years of residence in Moncton, having 
been a warden of St. George’s clmrch for over ten 
years, and his departure will leave a vacancy in so
ciety which will long remain unfilled, while Miss 
Watson will be missed by all classes, her warm 
heart and many kind deeds having endeared her to 
wcelf °ne‘ Mr' ТаУІ0Г and Miss Watson leave this

ug
tlyconst-q uen

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.

s «Ufars, etc., 
ts & Co.

fl®-We buу direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give T arir* 
Discounts. Piano, Sold on the iAetalnZZt Plan. * *

lie and 118 GRANVILLE ST,, - HALIFAX, N. S.the celebrated 
Iways in stock, 
received. Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition,

THEOriental Waring iron
Patent Applied fob

A Perloct device7orWx7,x<ror Свшрюо the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished s'teel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price, - . 50 Cents.

jfeiaa№îsnsaîüüfiî
next week to make their home ,u Florida, thC 
C The®Hb,nir\"iUt,ed by Alr- Galt’s health.

-"м—r.d йй
=ESE-™EiiH=5enable

fttoll
Gw*r. Stephen am. Calais, A PRETTY GARMENT

ga"b>e“t,1 leaving our establishment are made bv us 
«mn£!,ht0rd<1.î\ Evcr.vthlng is hand sewn. The 
huv frLm n4.Ua w!R«,Hre tl,0re,Or® a”»red When you 
nuy from us. While our assortment consists of the

Japanese Fox, etc., etc.
at, her M?nU,rr'°.ît,n;nt of fur lin,n«9 f°r Ladies’ and 
making Men s fur lined garments is also extensive. If the

“d 1SBSM ±^?e.fStr:m"cp.7^ol2 IZ:

і the road
montfie.

Mr. B. D. Higgs, of the 
ffewdaje ol last week, the
3;,tr.h,«*,7rt°p’ “ to-b ШІ w"k »“bi-

f,^li«vbleh“,'tbe «II known re,Kirtcr. In- Nov 2'—1'hera were s number of H.llowe'en
_____  gre.t,;;nffl'brffi=„nt,,a*M ,m Ьл .рпГГ.“Гм*гГ1с1,'еге Hce,dlne,r

[Bii'iunES, is for sal. in New (ils.gn- b, w п ' °‘rd““' «' Sliscouebe. is now in : . , ,“"“u ™f«^ned a number nl
Tor,v, A. O. Prbchnnl m,d H H BémV' Sunday morning Mr, Ben M „ и ^‘b* d™»lbg « tb.ir n.osl b.ppy .„d J„,|y
wb°V- blbbl. Chisholm returned froL the —/ Mrs. lA ll^d'm^mti »u.a в "n Г
«si on Fridgy of lost week nfler no sbsenee of ,0тМ ïe‘r* 1"d wll‘ b. gre.tlj missed. Mrs. 8. B. Thompson k.od.y inv.ted . dos.n
kfsily three ye.rs spent plessantly with her,1st., lesron on Moid’Jv bsd their first l«dv friend, meit that evening
M'S. D. Dry,dale in New Westminister, В- C.’ I"js«h,terlan clmrch was «іїйїм!'Є&‘гГ. McLeod1! vllmns'ki 'heJ' ,mu,,d themselves _. 

uiiRiog by the hearty hood shaking she is teceiv “'mT'vvI i“,fei,*nd h,e,t w“ T1'rr ["‘«resting. venons kinds of candles, roasllng ckestnut, 
йіЛйііг: tor‘°rbr n°De °f her old w- «««. z&xss&zsswtsx rrre
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I “ ^■■^dSéaK Mise enisle Dixon, who Uns" been rtsIUng Mends Do“£,‘“"“m "tb" ,ro”t ««k «'«"-Marti,. ЩЩВбЦ' і fhpjctm 9C Ppûcûnf f°r

I dM?r'î D|e™'" pUsv™ bnïmeé.,t0r'' ,bld* ‘"St- John, returned home on Tuesday. sofn'il'n’1*1, С*^Г *od М,м Be,Irt"« Vronm are A uIlilMIIldO ГібобПі
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Guard
guest

fan was In town a 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Mallow. V Miss K. HENNESSY
113 CHARLOTTE ST., r Opposite Hotel Dnflerin.

NEW GLASGOW.

impies. Chrysanthemums Buis CoT°r, Astrachaii,

Cowan’s GroceryAre just coming ont. They are in 
great profusion at Clayton's Giikrn- 
hovse.

iiem or the 
will receive 

ition.

DUNLAP, C00K6&C0,«n,i;l",gndte'z Amherst, N". tS.

Cor. Sidney and Leinster 

Streets
WREATHS,FLORAL DESIGNSFall and Winter Millinery and all kinds ol Boqubts and Fune

ral Tokens made promptly to order.II For
» JOSHUA P. CLAYTON, BAKED BEANS, 

ROLL BUTTER, 
HENERY EGG8.

h>d li .«гінЛчС

1LIFAX
South-East end of Pitt street.

You

Horn Pimples? Kidney and Snowflake Potatoes
гоїГпШ
v m ENTERTAIN.
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gramme» and perbapa wedding cent, and

y»med ylmmt the day urneEhmd
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Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms
,, NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

IN OURCAMFB ELL TON.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL -

Winter Bonds Departmentdry good», groceries, boot» sed show, bord wort, 
school books, stationery, ftumitnre, oh-------------

Гоп PoemO_______
•гм», .ad lll> AiacM, » brf b. ih.l«bof

M.Bonwiek.oret. Jolm. ipr* Bond., 
to 8e*sex.

Mi. sod
Moncton come ___
to Sin- brood*» porto to,
Arnold "At lb • Willows " > .

Mr. David Stewart, Hampton spent Monday In
Mr^A-C. Fa'rweather. Rotheray, was In Sussex

thl""Гк'еШг of Pethcodisc is visiting friends In

Mr*. Htnoert of Amherst Is visiting her sister 
Mrs. John Thomson. „ „ s

AH- Emma P-nee of Moncton spent Sunday with 
her inoth- r, Mr*. Jo*. Parler.

Mm-» P"Ui, who h a been visiting her Mend, Mrs.
. В МгКн , went to nt John Monday.
Dr. and Mr*. G. li. Hay mood diove to Spring- 

field Monday to attend the funeral of his aunt. Mrs.
Mr-. John 8. Trites spent a few days in 8t. John 

last wet à- She rt turned on Saturday, and was 
ace iuip tuied bv Mr*. H coni, Moncto i.

Mr* Kicbard Roach of St. John »pent a few dsys 
this week with her mother. Mrs. Smith, at the Up-
^Mr». .Nevly, Havelock, ia visiting her sister, Mrs. 
R. D. Hanson

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ferguson and children are 
**M * Sonard Allison went to 8t. John on Wed-

ronee I

Nor. 1.—After an exciting election oar town has 
aaaemed He cnstoouury «diet, aed the beat feeling 
prevails in the dût rent parties. Mr. W. A. Mott, 
the successful candidate, has been enteitaloed by 
bis friends with an oy eter sapper at •‘Charlie" 
Hill's. Not being an Intimate friend of Mr. Mort. 
1 waa not favored with an Invitation, consequently 
cannot givé a full account of the entertainment. 
« -e the other band, the di monstration In honor of 
Mr. Murray was not as some people wrongly Im
agine because of his defeat, but wa* owing to the 
I act oi the splendid majority against Mayor Molt in 
bis own loan. This was not a private affair, so I 
am able to give a few details The band deserves 
gnat credit for the beautiful uiumc which was ren
dered tbai evening. Alter entertaining our citizens 
lor some time they repaired to Me Kendrick’s hall, 
where oy ste'-a were served. Speeches were made 
by W Murray, ex M. P. P , Mr. A. McKenzie, 
Dr*. Murray and Doherty, and I iuu«t not omit Hie 
exceptionally good solos by Messrs. T. McDevit, 
A.J McDonad, also the "Maiseillabe.” which 
was sang with much fervor by Mr. A. J. Vonner.

Misa Sarah Murphy ol Dalhousle has been in town 
for the past week visiting friends.

Mr. Jack Eagles and fir. Horace Cole, St. John, 
were here ou Saturday on their usual trip.

Mr. Thomas C lapperton, ot Maria, P O-, was the 
guest ol his sister. Mrs. Henry McIntyre last

Mr. Thomas Gallagher and Mr. Jame» В re an, of 
Moncton, were also in Sown.

Owing to the Absence el Rev. Mr. McConnell,who 
was called away by the illness ol a friend, service 
was conducted by Mr. J. C. Moore on Sunday in the 
Methodist church.

Rev Mr Been, 
meeting of the De

Rev Father Crumley conducted services in the 
L C. chutch on bnnday. He waa warmly welcomed 
y many friends, having been assistant priest some 

year* ago Rev. Father McDonald preached hia 
farewell sermon to hi* Dalhousle congregation on 
Sunday, a* t ather Crumley has now taken 
of that part ol the parish.

The members or the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
presbyteri -n church intend holding an oyster sup
per on Thanksgiving day. tinch a praiseworthy 
abject should b>- patronized by all.

I am sorry to have to record the death of Mrs 
Main-field Duncan which occurred on Thursday 
evening alter a short illness. The funeral, on 
To. edav, the largest I have seen for some time was 
of a very impressive nature The Sunday school 
ot which she wa* a member for several year* 
marened in a body, and evidences of sympathy were 
extended to the sorrowing friends.

Mrs. Rober Miller and th« Misses Miller, of Eel 
River, were in town last we. k.

Mr. Edward Lev qne, who has been cot 
the bouse for the last month has, I am glad to say, 
been able to tuke a drive, and bis friends hope to 
see him soon *tt« udiug ю business.

Mis. Angu* McLelian, wh • bas been 
Moncton, Amherst, and Halifax, has returned 
home, while in Halifax eh» spent я few days with 
her riangbt r, Nellie, at Mount St. Vincent. Mr*. 
McLelian says that Nellie and another of our 
young ladu s, Mi*s Minnie Delaney, are looking 
well and happy in their beautiful new home.

Miss Elbe < a!dw< II,of i alhnuxir, was in t«wn on 
Monday the guest of her cousins, the Misses Kerr.

Mrs. J. W. bproul, of Hampton, is visiting her 
daushte , Mrs. Fred Anderson.

Mr Byron Call, from Colorado, is paying a visit 
to our town. He was heartily welcomed by his 
friends.

Mrs. Jardine, who has been seriously 111 for some 
weeks. Is gradually recov. ring, tier daughter, 
Miss Jennie, is in town having been called home by 
her mother’s illhess.

Mis. Arnold Barber le ba« lately returned frem a 
lengthy visit to ті. nds in the Western States.

Mrs. W II. Phillips, accompanied i.y Miss Kate 
Hips, of Dalhnu-ie, spent Friday in town.

Quite a number of parties were given on Monday 
nigut in honor of the old time custom of celebrating 
All Hallowe'en- Mrs. D C. Firth entertained a 
lew friends. I unfortunately cannot give a full li«t. 
Those present were : Miss Annie Smith, Miss Bert 
Stewart, Miss Maggie Harper, Mrs. 8. Й. Lingley, 
Me«sr«. L ngley, Mott, Call and Veits.

Many friends of Miss Mowat spent a very enjoy
able evening at her home on Tuesday. Instrumen
tal and vocal music were the cbicl features of the 
evening. Mr. Byron Call in whose honor the 
party was given, delighted the company with his 
charming mu»ic. A few games were also indulged 
In and refreshments were served at 12 o'clock. 
Tho-e pre-out were : Mrs. D. U. Firth, Miss Oar 
p. r. Mis» Williams, Miss Venner, Mis* Corinne 
Venner, Miss Keith ( handlei, and Miss Ida Nel
son, Me-t-rs. Hvron Call, Jasper Davison, Fhos. 
Mellevitt, Harry Wath. n, Frank Mathesou, John 
White, Will and"Albert Metzler of Moncton.

The 17th of October b lug the anniversary of Mr. 
J. K. Price's mid It. Lunam's birthday, they have 
annually celebrated the occasion by an oyster sup
per to their friends, but owing to the ab-euce of 
Mr. Price iu Truro it whs postponed till Monday- 
night, when .quite a number of frit nds assembb d at 
Mr Price’s residence and a “rignt jolly" time they 
bad. Lbblie.

We are offering the greatest possible induce- 
to buyers in Variety, Quality and Price.

Mrs. WllUrd Broad and daughter, of 
•me to tvusaex on Monday to make » visit 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Ison

SOME OF WIMAN’S IIments

Black and Кату Blue Storm Serges;
Stanley Costume С1Ш 54 in. wide;

French Plaids, Stripes and Miitnres; 
Black and Colored Cashmeres.

CULL ШЬ FROM ЯIB ЖАВ 
FROV1NCB LECTURES

Ob the Trad* Relations of Canada 
United States—Facts sod Fancies 
Reading and Thinking Over by Р» 
All Sides of Politics.
Erastus Wimsn created ж moat fa 

impression in his lecturing trip to ti 
time provinces. He spoke at 1 
Charlottetown, New Glasgow, a 
John, four ot the principal centres c 
agriculture and manufacture, ai 
greeted everywhere by large ant 
Mr. Wiman treated hie i 
tith much freedom and vigo 
refrained carefully from saying 
thing that would be offensive 
to conservative or liberal ; he talked, 
as a business man from а соті

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.W. мі»'.
l£

The jWarmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability.1,excels all other floor coverings.Two special lines of Dress Goods at a great 

reduction in price.
See our Bargain Counter where we are 

showing a choice lot of Corsets, well known 
makes, reduced to 39c., 49c. and 59c.

. O. 8K.INNBR,

King Street, 68 South Side.
Velveteens, Silk Velvets, Silk Plashes.

"м'л K. A Vsil gave s very P b asant little 
whlai company to » lew ol her friend* on Го< sday 

Mr*. Vail makes such a charming hostess 
e-ts never fail In enjoying thematlvea. 

present were. Dr. and Mr*. Kay 
Id, Ml*» Grave Hobertaon, 

у re, R. 11. Arnold and R. N.
M. uobertson.

The Misses E'ta and Anna Arnold went to St. 
John on Tuesday.

A a very eujuyablo surprise party was held at the 
residence ol Mr. and Mrs Walter McMonagle 
Monday evening at the upper conn r. Dancing waa 
.tin principal amusement. The music wa» furnished 
by Mr. and Mi- Chapman. There wtre about 
fifty guests present. Following is the list : Mr. and 
Mrs. 4 iltiaui St nekton, Mr. and Mrs.Frapk Roach, 
Mrs Fred Smith, Mrs. Howard, Miss- a May Ar. 
n..ld, Anni. Kelley, Ella Ross, Bertie bproul, 
Carrie Roach, Ella Deboo. Alice Harnett, Eliza 
Howe*, Alice Howes, Edith t bapman, Mamie 
Howard Mary t ousle, the .Misses M«-Parl.«ne, Mis. 
Stanley Blown,Mb* Sampson, Mi** Hattiebiockton. 
Miss Keith (Havelo-k) Miss 8mit , Me—rs. J. 
M. McIntyre, 11. D. Kalrweathi r, J.C. Lamb. «*. 
Ha l U. K. U. Arnold, J Sinclair, F. L. Gross, 
Waller Connie, Ora P. King, Allred Howes, J. 
Ashton, S. Brown.

Mr. .1. trim-lair, bt. John,spent Monday In Sussex. 
The baptists held a very successful and enjoyable 

high tea and musical entei 
the vlidrvh on Tuesday to raw-e I 
Improv. ments ou the church. It 
aUt ndru.

av< ning. 
that her gu 

theAmong those prese 
m-.iid, Mis* May A 
Messrs. L. M Mein Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

97 KING ST., ST. JOHTST.

left last evening to attend the 
anery, which lakes place at Chat- The balance of onr Stock ot Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens remaining on hand 

from the purchase of the TURNER & FINLAY estate, are being offered at a still 
greater reduction to clear.

Fancy Velvets In Checks, Stripes 
and Brocades,

$i.oo Quality for $ .50
2.00

standpoint, and as one of the most в 
fol of them bis words bad much weif 

His addresses will give the peoplt 
to think about, and Progress has 
each thoughts of bis as were comp 
paragraphs and, in onr opinion, m< 
cible and striking. They are worth i 
and thinking over. He said :

The cost of living in Great Britain 
after all is the basis ot her commerci 
cess abroad, has been greatly intiuen 
the amplitude ot food products fro 
United States. The agricultural c 
sion in England is the testimony 
statement, for although the farm 
been hurt, a vastly greater numl

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? Plushes, Fsshlonsble Shades.
$ ,6o Quality for $ 25

.38•85
.90Having on hand a large 

number ot Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER ІП
order to reduce ourrftock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very 
pattern Bedroom S 
(8 pieces), Antique Oak 
finish, 20x21 Glass,

.751.60
1.253.00 1.002.50
1.754.00!/nfined to Balance of Wool Dress Good» 

at a big sacrifice, 40 to 46 
inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.
“ 45c.

zZ 2.25uit-nt In tliv ve-tiy of 
hihd* to finish the 5.00

%was ve y
2.506.00 consumers and manufacturing popi 

have been helped by the cheapened
visiting 35

FREDERICTON.
suppliée.

Thus while the United States has 
ed to be the commercial enemy ot 
Britain, the opposite has been the c 
far as the supply of food and raw m 
is concerned. England’s supply of c 
equally with her supply of breadstuf 
provisions, tobacco, cheese, butter, c 
other essentials, is more largely a 
from the United States than iron 
where.

îdericton at the book 
d by James H. Haw OnlyІРноенжве is for sale 

■tore of W. T. II. Fen 
thorne. I

Velveteens Best Qusllty and 
Finish. ,

$1.00 Quality for 50c.
65c.

.90

$16.iNov. 2.—Among the happy gathering* on Hallow- 
e'i n were severtti wedding anniversary celebrations. 
Mr. and Mre. W. T. Whitehead celebrated ihelr 
cry stal wedding at their handsome residence on 
George street. A plea-ant evening * a* spent at 
whl*t, and at midnight a delicious supper wa* 
■erv- d. Among tho»e present were : Hon. Mr. and 
Mr*. 1 lair, Mi»* Thompson. Mr. and Мів. W. Wil
son, Mr and Mrs. Fred Richard*, Mis. Edwards, 
Mr*. Turreii* Mr. ana Mr*. Walter Fisher, Mi»s 
Whitehead, Miss Laseel ee, Mrs. Borkhardt, Mr. 
and Mrs. a. G. Edgveombe. This delightful party 
brok- up shortly after mi might 

Mr* Stock і- у entertained a le 
borne In the Univers:

Mr». A.S. Murray 
pie -sant vi*it in Bo»

Mr. M. B. Edwards, ol St. John, spent Sunday 
in ihi eitv at hi* old home.

- Мів* Mav KnbiiiMon ha* rt__________
p|. asanl vi-itto New York.

Mi*» Barnes, of В itliur»t, and a lady fri 
Envl »nd, are visitiug Mr* Fred Elllvard.

‘I lie main Iriend* of Judge and Mr». Ste 
wl 1 he *<-rrv to hear that the Judge i* again 
ecr ously ill.

Mi»s Laacelle*, of 8t. John, to the guest of her 
aunt, Mr*. A. S. Murray.

Mr». Andrew Phair and MU* Cecil re 
from tln-ir vi*it m Boston on Friday last.

Mr- Wetuiore and daughter. Mi»* Nellie, left 
on Monday lor ht. John, where they will make their 
horn* on Don-heater street.

Mr and Mr*. J D. I’hinn 
twentieth anniversary of their w

Mi»* Maggie Allen enti 
fri* lid* oil Harnwe’i n. The 
telling the fortune* and "inouie 
acre tie r* that night decided.”

Mr*. Lee Babhht has relumed home from Boston.
Mr. Nel»on t'lifi letton Friday last lor hi* home 

in ill" sunny south.
Mr. and Mr* V\ ill Phair have returned home 

from tin ir trip to New York.
The hare and hound hunt :00k place on Saturday 

1*4 troiu til*- lesideuee ol hi John Alleu. Alter a 
1 ng t* ain|i over the hill* and down government 
lane 1 hey ret if n-d and w* re entert lined at 6 o'clock 
tea hy Si is* Maggie Aden.

Mr*. J. h. M- rgan and ehildren are visiting Mr*. 
Morgan'* moti.er, Mr*. 1'orter. Br-iuxwiek *treet.

The hewing sociable held their ür-t un cling la»t 
Friday evening and were the g neats ol Mies 
Frankie Tibhlit*.

Mi-* Alice Tippitt arrived home on Saturday to 
vl*it her mother who 1» quite ill.

The Mi»*e* TeuouUt returned home on Monday 
from vi-itlng their нініег, Mrs. Harry Phair in 
Воніоп

l<* v. 'r. and Mr*. Hartley returned home today 
from their we 'ding journey.

Ml-» Warlock, who ha» been visiting Mrs. Col- 
Well, return- d 10 b r home in St. John todav.

Mbs Vega fret d entertained a few friends Hal
lowe'en.

The ladles of the methodist church Intend holding 
а мирр r and inu-icale on Thanksgiving evening.

Mi-» Morris, the new matron lor the Victoria 
ho»pital, ha* arrived and will be welcomed by 
Frederietonian*.

Mr. Tho* Tt inple, M. P. P.. i* recovering from a 
severe a'taek of congestion of the lungs.

Mi»* Xddii- George will entertain a large number 
of her friend* next Wednesday evening at her 
"coming out" party.

spent Sunday with iriende in

60c.1.40
1.80 85c.*4 1,30

Freight prepaid to щ station in New Brunawick or Nova Scotia, or to any whart or 
landing on St John River. All goods carefully packed tree of charge.

We also keep on hand a fall line of Parlor and Dining Furnituhk, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, elc. Cute and prices cheerfully sent on application.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE. Manager. Again, what is the extent of the.c 

bution by the United States to the 
time greatness ot Great Britain P Ti 
vestment in British shipping today ii 

graphy :—Where are Diamonds I N8 greater in amount than in any 
0 * ■ distinctive interest in that country

power to earn consists in its ability to 
with other nations. With what nati 
the world is the maritime commerce s

Phi EVERETT 4 MILLE, • 13 Waterloo St, St John.friends at her Teacher—First class in Geo-Ity on Halloween.
- returned on Saturday Irom a

Kingston guests Included, Mrs. McDonald, Misses I 
McAlmon and Sutton, and Mea»n Cleu Dohe.ty, 
and Fred Doherty. The committee who arranged 
and carried out this pleasant afiair were, Me§*rs. C. 
Webster. C. Doherty and W. Hudson. Any pride 
they may teel over the result of their effort* in 
occasion is quite pardonable.

Messrs. Co as 11*11, Walter Rankine, and W. A. 
Gathers, were among the visitors to town last week.

Miss Alice Vatour bas gone to Bathurst to visit 
friends.

Mr. Fred Pbiuney has returned from a visit to 
Newcastle.

M re. R. Uannay was visiting Moncton last week 
and returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Hugh Quilty, of Newcastl 
Moud ay.

Col and Mrs. Stevens and family leave today for 
Dorrbi stvr, where they will make their heme. 
Their departure is much regretted by the people ot 
our town.

Mr. Charles Paterson, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
in town. «

Mr*. J. 8. Allen and Mr. A. Allen have returned 
from their vi*it to Sackville.

J. D. Pbiuney, M. P. P.,

SACKVILLE. to be found ?5ГГ
«■turned home from her

- (Рвоежхвв is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore.1

Nov. 2.—Mr. T. 8. Kirkpatrick and Mr. H. H. 
Magee, of St. John, spent Sunday In town.

I mentioned last week of Dr. 1 rueman and fam
ily's departure for Somerville, Mass. On Wednes- 
day evening a number of his friends presented him 
with a handsome

Bright Scholar :—At W,
Tremaine Card’s Goldsmith and U M between Great Britain an

United States P Recall the splendid 
of ocean greyhounds that almost dail 
between Liverpool and New York, 
also the lines of freighters, such as tb 

beautiful assortments of Dismode ■ White Star additions, the great Na 
, ТА r i*i 1 ■ line, the Anchor, the Wilion, the jto be seen in the Maritime Provinces, some ol which are set | State, and other lines of which we hei

in fine gold Rings, Broaches, Barpins, Eardrops, Studs, Scarf | .^iSi^mr'rwtPortSnd!
Pins, and Other forms of Jewelry ; or can be set after any de- ■ j?n« Philadelphia, Baltimore, Ne

. . . . 1 , • ■New8’ Norfolk, Charleston, Savai
scriptive design or order on the premises. Щ New Orleans, Galveston, and other p

form in themselves a vast flotilla, con, 
ly and valuably employed for the ben 

e people of Great Britain. Besides i 
the stately ships under canvas, whose 
i< legion, that come into all the 
carry the products of the continent 
parts ot the world. Britain’s pro 
transportation ot American produi 
greater than the profits realized 
other equal investment.

end from

ltd man
! a □, 'Tg Jeweler, 81 King street, will be 

SHfuund one of the largest and mostturned home x clock as a token of theirwlfl
esteem and good will. On Thursday evening the 
Koyal Arcanum, of which be was a member, pre
sented him with an elegant gold-beaded ebony cane 
suitably inscribed. Quite a number of their irienus 
assembled at the statiou on Friday to bid them fare
well and wish them happiness and prosperity in 
their new home.

Mr. Geo. Munro, of Amherst, spent Saturday in
I Mr*. J. Walter Allison, of Halifax, spent 
s last week with Mrs. Allison, at "Brook-

e, was in town onіеу celebrated the 
edding day on Sat-

ertained a few of her 
cv- lung was spent in 
ie lads add I usees* fat*

Mr. and 
a few day 
side."

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ryan gathered at their residence on Wednesday 
evening »o celebrate their wooden wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryan wire taken completely bv emprise. 
They were the recipients of a large number of use
ful presents from a rolling pin to a wash tub, and 
one of th«- most unique presents was a cord of wood 
sent in the old fashioned

CHATHAM.
left last week for

Fredericton.
Mr. John Rusk n turned borne yesterdat from St.
Judge Ilaningtm reopened today the session of 

the the supreme court which adjourned recently. 
Mr. Fied Devine, stenographer. Is in attendance.

M -Leod, of St. John, is in

Jewelry, Spectacles, Clocks, etc.,A Splendid assortment just received of all kinds of Watches, 
for fall trade. Offered at very low prices for Spot Cash, by

Mr.
-edtNov. 1.—Miss Duncan, of Bathurst, is visiting the 

Misses Gillespie at "Dovecote."
The Misses Gillespie entertained a number of W. TREMAINE CARD.

unique presents vri 
e old fashioned manner drawn by a yoke 
Refreshments were provided by the ladles

their friends on Friday evening at a small dance. 
The party was given in honor of their guest, Miss 
Duncan.

Mtss Deane i* here visiting 
Deane, of the Bank of Montreal.

On Saturday evening u number of friends surpris
ed Mr and Mrs. Heale at their residence, “River* 
side Vi la." Cards were indulged in to a late hour 
and everybody voted Mr. and Mrs. Heale an excel
lent host and hostess.

Mrs. F. Sprout was receiving her friends this 
week and was ably assisted by Wise Goggin. Mrs.

1 red iu her wedding dress while Mies 
of pink Bengaline. 

d last week of one 
ntlemao residing

The New World Typewriter.
Price $13.00.

town to- 
AUROBA.

Mr. Geo. K. of oxen. Refreshments were provided by the ladles 
and a dainty little supper was s«rved bout mid
night. Among those present were: Mr.and Mrs. 
Chas. Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. Mack, Miss Mack, 
Mrs. E»tabrooks, Miss and Mrs. Murray, 
Misses Black, Estabrooks, Ogden, Ayer.Cromp 
Landers, Read, and Messrs Paterson, Henderson, 
Те- d, Calkin*, Fawcett, and Allison.

On Friday evening a concert under the auspices 
ofW.C. T U. wu» given iu Music Hall. The oro- 
gramme consisted of vocal and instrumental music, 
readings and -peeches. Mrs. Harrison r ndered her 
solo in a splendid manner, and was heartily encored. 
The quartettes and trios were well received. Mr. 
Murray’s solo, "Slug to Me the Old Scotch 
wa* to my mind one of the gems ot the even 
received a rapturous encore, to which he responded 
and sang "Annie Laurie" in a .touching manner. 
Miss Jean Landers gave one of her splendid read
ings, which was also encored. After the entertain
ment refreshment* were served. The proceeds, 
which amounted to about fllty dollars, are to be de
voted to the Sackville reading room. V. A.

her brother Mr. G.
DORCHESTER.

f [Рвоеввва is for sale In Dorchester at Mr. Georg 
Fairweather’s store.!

Nov. 2.—Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and Mrs. Smith 
moved into their bouse the first of the la*t week,and 
during the first few days, Mrs. Smith, assisted by 
her sister, Miss Pat Robinson, received her num
erous callers. Mr. Smith is the subject of congratu
lations on hia successful election, and now enjoys 
the coveted distinction of being the youngest mem
ber in the House.

Miss F. C. Chandler arrived home on Friday after 
an absence of more than two months in Boston and 
St. John. Her many friends were glad to welcome 
her back, as we had almost begun to think that-she 
had entirely deserted us.

Mr. G. M. Fairweatber, Miss Fairweather and 
Miss Hazel spent part of last week in Sussex.

Mr. Charlie Hickman was borne daring the elec
tion. returning to resume bis studies at Harvard on 
Saturday. „ , .

Mr. W. Foister of Moncton spent Sunday here, 
the guest of Mrs. J. B. Forster. •

Mr. Fred Shreve, of the Merchants’ Bank, epebl 
last week in the Sackville office.

Mr. Will Fairweather, of bu»sex, is visiting Kto 
brother, Mr G. M. Fairweather.

Miss Laura Tait, of Moncton, spent Sunday at hoc 
old home. _

Mr. Jack Eagles, St. John, spent Sunday «ІЩ 
friends here.

Dr*. Boss and Smith, of Moncton, were in Sown
0П£'№ F. Wallace and Mrs. Wallace lefii on 
Wednesday to eqjoy a two weeks visit to Во*гів; > '

Hallowe’en passed very quhtly. Whether the 
posse of watchmen engaged bÿ some prominent cit
izens has anything to do with the quietness or not I 
am unprepared to state, but it is a matter of con-, 
gratulstion that the customary depredations werft 
not renewed.

It is impossible to trace, even with 
closest knowledge, the rivulets and sti 
of British capital 
United States. An estimate recently 
shows that out of 1,000 millions of di 
which Great Britain receives in the i 
of interest yearly, ! 
came from the Unite

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned. 
Writes 77 Characters.

that has come into
Sproul was atti 
Goagin wore an elegant gown 

The engagement was announce 
four young ladies to a young ge
One of our young ladles departs this week for 

St. John, where she will select her wedding 
au, while yet part of one of our society belle’* 

trous-eau has arrived whose wedding is to take 
place n- xt June.

1 lie house of Mr. H. H. C. Benson nears comple- 
and will be very pretty when finished, 

many friends of Miss Eden Ross are pleased 
to s- e her in town alter her visit to the country. 
She is vihitinv her sister, Miss Euphetnla RoS*.

Mr. Allan Kerr is out again after his accident. 
Mr*. John McDonald kave a very pleasant “at 

home" lt-t week Miss Bertie and Master Herbert 
McDonald as*i*ted in entertaining their mother’* 
friends by giving some selections on the vielin and
P Miss Florence Met'ully entertained a number of 
her friends at her residence onllaltowe'en. Dancing 
was indulged in to a late hour and heartily enj-> ed 
by those present. Among lh« m I noticed : The 
Misses Gillespie, who wore black lace; Miss Dun- 
can, pale blue »urah; Miss Goggin, pink ben
galine; Mis* Howard, peach blossom silk 
garnet velvet t> tannings; Miss Russell, 
corn colored nan’s veiling; Miss Sadler, 
heliotrope, bengaline; Miss Blair, pink surah 
silk and natural flowers; Miss Catherine 
Benson, white corded silk; Miss Soph і • Benson, 
pal» blue cballte; Miss Annie Bowser, black grena 
dine, white roses ; Miss Winslow, fawn skirt with 
a terra cotta blouse; Mis* Sutherland, garnet silk. 
The honors of the evening were divided between 
Mis* Howard and Miss Susie Gillespie, and both

Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.Songsj”
I 200 millions of 

d States alone.
tlmost four millions of dollars a wee 
interest is paid by this commercial 
this bitter enemy, this disloyal daughi 
the great mother of nations. Surely a 

Пі fftltn V D I tribu,ion of f°ur millions a week, whi 
ul till 1111. П. D« I averX ehort time may be a million d<

I * is not to be ignored among 
■ whievemente which the opportunity 

United States hate afforded to ( 
Britain. Now, if these opportunities < 

.toS0™"1*tor "telnSLOM,'M aT- o,Bri"'E to enlarged by a continental unity, 
NoT ü-Mto.E.h.iO'Briei., draabter о. p<» ■ “» United State, make ж great p 

master O’Brien, gave a very pleasant tea party 00 ■ canada be enormously benefit ted,
6‘Ub^| “f the 1

Mr. Burpee of Simmons A Burpee, contractors ■ nejped, IS it not time that some forn 
for the new steel bridge, is called home on accent* unity should be considered. So la 

ВГ.-І C.".d, i. Concerned nothing in the , 
wick hotel. ■ range of possible events could ha
оп^,.'м‘іоГ;,,,АЇ,6, А“,іг""- to TW“4' “I *«“ «> benificially affect her,

Mis* M time McGee has returned to St. Job* ■ j»ve the opportunities of the U 

MU* Nellie .McVicar gave a roost enjoyable H»1'H * * *
.The very element, that have umd, 

Mi** Nellie was sasis'ed in herdutiea aa hostess b/H United States successful are the 6ІЄП
Мм1.ї*мм'а.т ,„t,n.i=ed .numh.r oib.rfri»*| C^da need.. The ad«BU| 
on Modi!».-venlDK with . robwebparty wbi.'h the United Statea 01 a continental unj 
pmapanmdaMchtiaiaMfkr dr „„.„.В aa great aa to Canada, and noi 
Dumber ofk' iritüdPoo'ion", ^СпГо«°РР' В ‘b poaaible category of erenta won 

Mr*. G. Mc<*ee entertained a party oi little SO helplul to both as to break dowi 
rJÊ '-rricr that exiita between the two count 

mg not hearing Mr. Bengomrh, who wa* advem»"* * • •
Й Ь,1“- "Vi I Two form, of Continental Unity ,

_____________ :_____ j В P*“ble between the United State,
Mme. Carnot, wife of the French Pri*B One form ia that of a poli

dent. moke, cigarette, alter her m-ibW ®“b, another iorm lathMofarecipi 
but only a mild and aweet aoented varietjB "юттегсиї отоп, by which the on,

^ wraer line between the two
wold be completely obliterated. It 
«•cubs before you these two modi 
jnion that this opportunity has been sou 
U« ue first tirik of political union. St 
••it is possible to estimate the advent 

would flow to both countries frt
If not, step right in to t» S;

Boyal Barber Shop, 31 ti^ grow* » »е
King street тне ««tjmjLbjKrsiS
workmen employed. ■ «Uy aa weU aa oommoreially. So laxRAZORS HONED TO ORDER. I
Face Washes Supplied for The .peakeraaid, that haro once ai

D. J. McINTYM, Proprietor. |

t rou«se
Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

------APPLY TO------lt<The

H. CHUBB 4 CO., igenls,will enter 
Wed need (ГВОХ A BACKVILLLAB).

the etudeThe conversazione given by 
Academy and commercial department, on Saturday 
evening, eclipsed all the former pleasant entertain
ment* held at Mount Allison. At 7 o’clock the 
student* were assembled in the reception room. 
The committee who assisted Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
in welcoming the guests and who were admirably 
adapted to the purpose were : Messrs. Young, 
Gibson, Fraser, Porter, Baird, and Butler. The 
'Sackville band played eight of Its best selection*, 
"While the happy couples promenaded in the spacious 
dining hall, or sat quietly chatting in the reception

cake and fruit were 
odance, and all were sorry when the 

warned them tha> time had come 
to disperse. 'We must not forget to mention the 
>krde of invitation which were very neatly and 
prettily gotten up.

Mrs. Harrison, the charming hostess, wore black 
lace; Miss Tweedle, bla- k lace; Mise Lathero,

n”“Stg out" party.
Mr Kobi. Raukinc 

tb>' city
Mis* Ethel Esty Is visiting her friend, Miss 

Lillian • *ty 
Many friends 

gave і hem a pit 
congratulate th 
wedding day.

Mrs. and Miss
from their lung visit to Bn-ton.

Miss В ock will entertain a few friends 
evening iu honor of her guest, Miss Smith.

і
lavender cas! mere; Miss Rainnte, white cashmere 
and chiffon ; Mis* < ro*e, giev henrletta cloth ; Miss 
Gibwon, cream china silk and lace ; M is* Cole, pink 
cashmere; Mtss Duncan, cream cashmere and silk; 
Mi** Laura Moorbnuse, white India silk; Miss 
McEwen,yellow and white gown; Miss Large, grey 
silk; Miss Nellie Palmer white cashmere; Miss 
Rowley, white cashmere. A Villager.

ST. GEO ROE.of Mr. and Mrs John Bi-bbington 
surprise .on Hallowe'en to 

the 20th ai niver»ary of their

itehcad have rtdurued homeWh
Islt

tomorrow
*^At Ю o’clock ice ere 
served to aba ANDOVER.

CAMPORELLO. Nov. le—A large number of young people drove 
to Aroo«took Junction Monday evening to surprise 
Miss Julia Rivers. Dancing, cards, and other games 
were Indulged in. A very pleasant evening was
PDr. end Mrs. Janaway, who have been spending 

a few weeks here, returned to their home in New 
York on Friday.

Mr. Tbos. Alien has gone to Bangor,where he will 
remain for the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Boone, of Presque Isle, Me., spent 
Monday here.

Mrs. Campbell, of Woodatockjs the guest of Mrs. 
E Hutchinson.

Dr. R. Wiley to convalescent afters long illness 
of typhoid fever.

Mrs. C. M. Tibbite is visiting
“мї.

Got. 31.—Contractor Pullen, ofSt. John, has com
pleted the painting of St. Vnn's church.

The death of Mr. Beujaman Beaty occurred on 
the 20th in*t.

Mis* Ada Simpson has gone Lawrence to 
spend the winter, hbe is a general favorite and 
will he inu'-h missed from the *o« iat circle

Ml** l izzie ( alder, who has been visl 
parents here, ha* returned to Boston.

M -. Alex. G. Clark, collector ol customs, spent 
Monday in St. Steph n

Mrs Hehhart Bat*on and daughter, who have 
been visiting ft le ds in Boston, have returned home
**Mr. Edward Larek is visiting friend- in New 
York

The latest matrimonial engagement spoken of Is 
between a young gentleman of the North Roan and 
a popular y onng lativ of Deer Island.

Mi*« Bet-on, of St. John, is visiting her cousin, 
Mtos Llh A'lmgham.

On Saturday a number of voong ladies nnd gentle
men took a trip to Ht Andrew* on the steamer 
ArbuhtÊ. it being her la«t Saturday trip ol the season.

Ml»* Wealthy Richardson, of beer Island, spent 
Saturday in the village.

Mr Mi Kenney, ol St. Croix, is visiting his daugh
ter, M r*. Камі».

Mr Gen. Mowry, of Lubec, Me., spent Sunday 
in the village. Gipst.

Mis* Howard H-nd Miss Susie Gillespie, and 
looked charming. The gentlemen were : M 
Frank and Fred Blair, Howard McMullin, (1

l
*, f : S\ting her Frank and Fred Blair, Howard McMullin, (Truro) 

Londoun, Snowball, Anderson, Danville, Searle, 
Melbourne, and Stofferd Goggin, Fred and Stuart 
Bcn»on, l>rury, (St. John) Sadler,
Cully, (Moncton).

Mt»a Ada Russ- 
"Blink Bonnie."

BATHURST.

[PBoeaxad to for sale in Bathurst atMcGinley’s 
grocery store I.

Nov. 2.—Mr. J. J. McGafflgan, of St. John, was 
in town on Saturday. „

Mr. A.J. H. Stewart is home from Nova 3cdbaf‘ 
Mr. A. Griffith Bishop who for a long time has 

been in the employ of the Merchant»' Bank of Hali
fax, at the local agency, ha* been promoted to fill a.j

and Clark Me- 

WtmÎ* s k>sell is spending a
• ■>

friends in Wood-
RICHIBUCTO.

die* Edith Tibbite, who is 
Denmark Settlement, spent

Misses Fannie and Mary Ralnsford, of Grand 
Falls, are visiting their grandmother, Mra. Wm. 
Bedell. . Anon.

teaching a 
Sunday at

school in 
herNov. 2.—The Hallowe'en party in the temperance 

ball on Monday night was as enjoyable as could 
possibly be. The finer was in splendid condition 
and the music of Professor Goldie and stall above 
the average. During the evening sweets were|pase- 
ed around, and at 12 o'clock an oyster supper was 
partaken of. The following were thelnvtb d guests, 
nonrlv all of whom were present : Sheriff and Mr*. 
Mr*. Wheten, Postmaster and Mrs. Vatour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry O'l^arv, Mr.and Mrs. Martin Flana
gan, Mr and Mra. J. F. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. V. Mclnemey, Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Leary, 
Mr. and Mrs. A C. Storer, Mr. and Mra. J.T. Caie, 
Capt- and Mr*. McLaughlin, Mrs. Wm. Connaught- 
on, Mr. and Mrs. J P. Cale, Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. 
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wood*, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur O'Leary, Mr. and Mrs W A. Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. McMlnn, Mr. and 
Geo. McMlnn, Miss Sutton, Mias Me Rober s, 
the Misses Hannah, Mise Persey, Mias Con-

ні
Brown, Miss Mcl 
Haines

a ■vacancy in the branch office in the bank at Sydney, 
C. B. He left on Tuesday ’* morning expree* toas- 
sume bt* duties, taking With him countless heart? 
wishes for “gold fortune, guld health,guid friends."

A few dancing parties would be in order, now that 
the cold weather baa come to stay, and I hope tbs 
plans I bear discussed will eventuate in a dance or 
two, especially as there must be «оте amongst 
Professor Packard's many pupils who must be par
donably anxious to show their proficiency in the 
graceful art. .

Hon. Judge Wilkinson 
being in session.

Г:
MUTTON.

1.—A number of relatives and friends of 
I Mre. Isaac Stevens drove ont from the 

to eelebra'e the thirty- 
marriage. A handsome

І.У. ' Nov.
Mr. and
city last Thursday evening 
nineth anniversary of their 
parlor lamp and an address were presented by the 
guests, and a very pleasant evening was spent, the 
party returning to the city about eleven o'clock.

Mrs. B. Carmlchal waa the guest of Mrs. Frank 
Stevens last Wetfn sday..

Miss Ads Stephens, of Monnt Pleasant, spent a 
few days with friends here last week.

Miss Alice Sutton was to the city on Saturday.
Mrs. Gregory find Miss Florrie Gregory

Kami», of 8L nt.pb.il, 
were the guests of Mrs. В. C. Sutton last week.

Mrs. Godfrey has returned home after a pleasant 
visit to Beaten.

Mias B. 8. Stevens, of South Bay, cei 
eightieth birthday a few days ago. A 
her relatives from the city came out to congratulate 
her and presented hat with some oeefhV tokens. 
Mies Stevens is enjoying remarkable he l h, and Is 
still able to attend to her household duties

Boum.

cour

-IÉÉ-i Hare Ton Shared 
This Horning

і
DALBOUSIE. to here this week, con 

Тож Brown.
Nov. 2^-Tbe continued Illness of Mr. Geo. 

Draner la a canse of de« p regret to friends of the 
fan liy; hopes are entertained that he will soon be 
convalescent.
• Mm. H A. Johnsoi and little daughter are spend

ing a few days with Mrs. C-operthwaite at Bathurst.
Mr. ami Mrs. Haddow have been visiting at 

Jacquet River, where Mr. Haddow has a branch 
store, lor some day* buck.

Hou. C. H LaBillols left on Tuesday tor Fred-
WJ. McAllister M.P., Mr. Wm. Murray, Sherifl 
Sheppard, olOo. Bonav. stars Mr. Ta»oh-rean, of 
Quebec, were in town Wednesday end Thursday In 
att« ndence at sheriff's court now being held 

Rev. James 81 meeds, rector of St. Mary’s church. 
Is to at-endanoe ai a deanery meeting at Chatham

Mr*. Ama Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings In the nook, 0»

Goitre^".40 Years
greatsuffering. When she caught cold could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

AN AG ANC E.

Nov. 2.—Mies Ellen Stewart of Havelock hue 
been visiting friends on Apple НШ for the past few 
days.

Mrs. Frank Kelrstead, who has been visiting her 
parents at Collin» lor the past three weeks, has 
returned home to the delight of her many frisadk.

Mrs. Geo Davidson spent last Tuesday to Sussex, 
the guest of Mrs. R. D. Hanson.

Mr. Kelrstead ot Apohaqsi is risking hie brother, 
Mr. Frank Ketratead, on Mato street.

Mrs.

n, Mise McMUm, ’ Mise Irvine, the Miss 
se, Mis* Hudson,'Mies Ohrywal, Mtom Bar* 

» ^lUar.Mim Rtinney. sud Memm^ W
Webster, Wm. HMsoBa weo. imng, Free oayre,
і.'ї. я
L. O’Bnen, James Jardine, Wm. Jarttine. The

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tfrmy*«»vaalso beuncured. Itwfldoyomood-

HOOPt pikbl'Otn aU Uvw ^tia*^aaA^cS’

lebrated^her
i.

oTï- æx.'is&'AS&j:
i asm fesths msrfcst» яsssra T&SStLr*- mheed ssMH«*m’< JMfesdr sMU «sers year Oowffe.

т\.Щк
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Mantle Department.
SOME OF WIMAN’S IDEAS,let met, Canada would increase il ibe were a 

pert oi the union. He had replied, that 
•b* would be worth a hundred times u 
much as She ie now. Being asked it he did 
not mean ж hundred per cent., he replied, 
no, he meant what be had said, viz., a hun
dred times as much. He meant by that, 
that the iron mines of Nova Scotia.Quebee, 
Ontario and Algoma were practically worth
less, so farms an output was concerned.but 
that with an unlimited market for the 
highest grade of ore, mined at a less ex
pense and nearest the greatest means of 
communication, would be worth a hundred 
times as much as they are today. He 
meant that the fisheries, timber limits, and 
above all,the shipping interests of the coun
try, would be augmented a hundred times. 
Canada had spent sixty millions of 
dollars in her canals, and she has less than 
sixty craft to navigate them. It she were a 
part of the United States, she would be the 
greatest shipping" nation in the world. 
There was commerce floating tor eight 
months in the year on the Detroit River, 
which exceeded in tonnage that of London 
and Liverpool combined tor the whole year, 
and Canada had not a dollar’s interest in 
that tonnage. If she were a part ot the

foolish movement in favor of annexation 
in Canada has been so magnified as-to 
make a good many people suppose there 

• growth in the sentiment, that in time 
would . become effective But the business 

of the country know better. Their 
information is much more complete, and 
they realize that it there was any hope at 
all tor a close relation between the two 
people it would be through reciprocal or 
c ommercial arrangements.

OVLhMb ЖШОЖ HIS ЖЛВІҐЇЖЖ 
PROVINCE LECTURES JL

Ob the Trade Relations of Canada and the
United 8 tat es—Facts and Fancies Worth IN oomeqaenoe olI the Ute until al additional novel tie, in Manrtaa, Jacket,, etc., we 

have decided to oSer them at largely reduced price,, a, an incentive to ladies looking 
tor a Winter Cloak, to purchase one of these exceedingly handsome and stvlish Cloaks.
these Garments should have been on display in our show-rooms — lL- *—’* -* °-----
her, but were not received until the middle of October. They are in the very latent 
Foreign Fashion, and exquisitely trimmed with Embroidery. Soutiche Braid, Combina
tion Fur Astrachan Persian Lamb, Mink, etc , made from beautiful materials, includ
ing Aix-la-Chapelle Beaver, Fine Camel'a Hair Cheviot, Sedan Etoill, etc., etc. -af 

Aa the season is now so far advanced, and these garments are all expensive high-class 
novelties, we have made some striking reductions, tor example : Slulith Thru-quarter 
Capa in Fawn and Tan Colors, Novelties. *

Former Price $31.00, reduced to $17.50 
“ 37.50, “ 19.00

MADE. Besdlna and Thinking: Over by People on 
дії Side# of Politic*.

Erastus Wiman created a most favorable 
impression in hit lecturing trip to the mari
time provinces. He spoke at Halifax, 
Charlottetown, New Glasgow, and St. 
John, four of the principal centres of trade,

I agriculture and manufacture, and was 
greeted everywhere by large audiences. 
Mr. Wiman treated his subjects 
Bith much freedom and vigor, but 
refrained carefully from saying any
thing that would be offensive either 
to conservative or liberal ; be talked, in fact, 
aa s business man from a commercial 
standpoint, and as one of the most success
ful of them bis words had much weight,

His addresses will give the people much 
to think about, and Progress has taken 
such thoughts of his as were complete in 
paragraphs and, in our opinion, most for
cible and striking. They are worth reading 
and thinking over. He said :

The cost of living in Great Britain.which 
after all is the basis ot her commercial suc
cess abroad, has been greatly influenced by 
the amplitude ot food products from the 
United States. The agricultural depres
sion in England is the testimony to this 
statement, for although the farmer has 
been hurt, a vastly greater number of 
consumers and manufacturing popu 
have been helped by the cheapened 
supplies.

Thus while the United States has 
ed to be the commercial enemy ot Great 
Britain, the opposite has been the case so 
far as the supply of food and raw material 
is concerned. England’s supply of cotton, 
equally with her supply of breadstufls and 
provisions, tobacco, cheese, butter, oil,and 
other essentials, is more largely oerived 
from the United States than from else-

l last ici ty and
The advocacy of annexation in Canada 

does infinite harm in the United States. 
Nothing can ever be accomplished by en
couraging retaHution in that country. The 
people of Canada are not to be driven into 
a political alliance, which they do not covet, 
out of a political alliance with which they 
are .entirely content. If annexation is ever 
to be achieved, it must be done by a condi
tion of preparedness on the part of both 
parties to the contract. If a sensible and 
reasonable man thought for an instant that 
annexation might be much easier brought 
about bv a clote commercial intimacy than 
by continued i? elation, and there are many 
who believe that annexation will follow 
from reciprocity, there are many more who

NEH.

ide. Former Price $39.00, reduced to $23.00 
“ 55.00, “ 39.00tk Plushes. Former Price $62.50, reduced to $47.00 

Handsome Black Capes, Novelties, reduced to $17.50, $19, $23. $25, $27, $33, $37 and $47
remaining on hand 
ng offered at a still

“,he “me in,tyle“ ,hownin the lfi*din* n“d ,-bi<m

Manchester, robertson a allison.ible Shades.
r for $ 25 States is an illustration of the advantages 

df free trade over wide areas, for it must 
be borne in mind that notwithstanding the 
policy of isolation which the United States 
hâve pursued as against other nations, she 
is within her own limits a nation of forty 
nations. Trade has been freer, and among 
â " larger number ot traders within the 
United States than anywhere else in the 
world. The great commonwealths that 
have been built up, and the great resources 
that have been developed, have been more 
the result of the perfect freedom of inter
course between them and between the cli
matic and productive advantages which 
each possesses than any other influence. 
Therefore, the experience in Great Britain, 
and the results which have been achieved 
from a commercial freedom on the one 
hand, and an equal internal commercial 
freedom between different climates in the 
United States on the other, are illustrations 
of the necessity for a union of some kind 
between the northern and southern half of 
the continent of North America.

To Order !.38
.75

A few Check Tweed suitings to 
be made to Order in same 
style as cut. Well made and 
I rimmed. Good value at 
$20.00, our price $15.00.

1.00

Dress Good» 
Ice. 40 to 46

A nice Mixed Tweed suit, heavy 
winter Goods, dark shades, 
made up same style as cut. 
Lap seam, well made and trim
med. Good business suits.

' for 30c. 

45c. SIT60c.
85c.

Ж Heavy Mixed and Checked 
Scotch Tweeds made up to 
Order, double breasted, same 
style as cut. Good Winter 
Suits.

D & CO.
Thd .strongest argument against 

mercial union is that the tariff is to be reg
ulated: by the larger party to the bargain. 
This being the United States, it follows 
that ttie Canadian tariff would have to be 
similar to that which prevails in the United 
States. In other words, that the tariff 
line which now extends athwart the conti
nent, south ot its centre, shall be lifted up 
and placed right round the continent, and 
that the same duties and charges shall be 
collected at Halifax as at Boston, at Mon
treal as at New Yorx, at Vancouver and 
Victoria as at San Francisco and Portland. 
So far as advance in the tariff is concerned, 
tor Canada it would not amount to 
very much, because it is not improbable 
the United States tariff would be reduced 
to aifc equal amount, so that there would be 
a movement on both sides towards tmtfica- 
;ion. It would not increase the amount to 
be collected in Canada.On the contrary.the 
proportion ot revenue which each inhabi
tant would entitle the general government 
to claim, would enormously augment the 
revenues of the country, so far as collec
tions against the outside world are con
cerned.

Again, what is the extent of the .contri
bution by the United States to the mari
time greatness ot Great Britain ? The in
vestment in British shipping today is per- 
haps greater in amount than in any other 
distinctive interest in that country. Its 
power to earn consists in its ability to trade 
with other nations. With what nation in 
the world is the maritime commerce so pro
fitable as between Great Britain and the 

.... — United States P Recall the splendid lines 
Street, Will DC ■ of ocean greyhounds that almost daily ply 
™ef anr1 mncf ■ between Liverpool and New York, recall 
gest ana i ■ ,1,0 the lines of freighters, such as the new 
Its of Dtomode ■ White Star additions, the great National 

... 1 ■ line, the Anchor, the Wilson, the Allan-
which are set

, Studs, Scarf

\\]

Mm $class in Geo- 
are Diamonds

ЕЩа
n Heavy weight Heather pattern 

Scotch Bannockburn Tweed 
made to order same style as 
cut, as low as $19.00 per suit, 
and up to $23.

яapiar At W. 
joldsmith and \ m\V. a ■aüвЧ'Д

V g SCOVII-, FRANF.lt A CO.,
Cor. King and Qermain St». 

The Guessing Contest closes Saturday, Dec. 24.
1

ERA8TU8 WIMAN.
State, and other lines of which we hear but 
little. The tramp steamers that by the 

. _ «core come into New York, Portland, Boe- 
after any de- ■ ton* Philadelphia, Baltimore, Newport 

3 ■ News, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah,
■ New Orleans, Galveston, and other places.
■ form in themselves a vast flotilla, constant

ly and valuably employed for the benefit of 
tbe people of Great Britain. Besides these, 
the stately ships under canvas, whose name 
in legion, that come into all these ports to 
carry the products ot the continent to all 
parts ot the world. Britain’s profit on 
transportation of American products is 
greater than the profits realized from auy 
other equal investment.

It is impossible to trace, even with the 
closest knowledge, the rivulets and streams 
of British capital that has come into the 
United States. An estimate recently made 
•bows that out of 1,000 millions of dollars 
which Great Britain receives in the shape 
of interest yearly, 200 millions of this 
came from the United States alone. Thus 
almost four millions of dollars a week in

■ interest is paid by this commercial rival,
■ this bitter enemy, this disloyal daughter of
■ the great mother of nations. Surely a con- 

Tftlltft V D I tribu,ion of tour millions a week, which in
Il fl, ■ avery short time may be a million dollars 

* ^ ■ a day, is not to be ignored among the
— Я achievements which the opportunities of 

jhe United States have afforded to Great 
Britain. Now, if these opportunities could 
be enlarged by a continental unity, and 

in, i.u№. ol !»*■ “e United State, make a great profit, 
rv piwaut te» party <* ■ vanada be enormously benefit ted, and 

Great Britain and tbe reat of the world 
A Burpee, contractori Я helped, is it not time that some form ot 

ed bom* on acconety unity should be considered. So far as 
JoetonTi* at the Brans-Я Can&da 1B concerned nothing in the whole 

. Я ri,D.Be ot possible events could happen 
draws, is visiting ■ which would so benificially affect her, as to 
returned to 8t. John ■ J*ve the opportunities of the United 

г.і.ккН v4*68 80 **r enlarged as to extend into 
the Northern half ot tbe continent.

$3become famous. Her investors are the 
earning powers of the country now, rather 
than her manufacturers Am} exporters. 
Thus it is said that the total receipts by 
Great Britain from interest, dividends and 
the results of investments abroad, equal a 
thousand millions of dollars a year. A 
thousand millions of dollars a year is a vast 
sum, amounting to pretty nearly three 
millions of dollars a day, and the sum is 
derived not from any export of goods, not 
from any trade transactions, or the results 
ot industry or labor. It is simply tor the 
use of money in all parts of the world, in 
the promotion of various enterprises, in re
turn for indebtedness by states, colonies, 
corporations, municipalities and indi
viduals.

oobelieve that reciprocity will indefinitely 
postpone it. J-

Union she would have one-bait ot it, be
cause her peopte are natural-boro sailors, 
she has abundant supply of raw material, 
great ports, and a development in this re
spect would far exceed the above estimate, 
put before the Senate Committee. So with 
almost every other asset it is possible to 

Certainly the farms of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island would be worth 
tbe interest on a hundred times their pre
sent value, if the markets of the United 
States were freely opened to them.

Nature intended that there should be a 
union of some kind between tbe Northern 
and Southern half ot tbe North American 
continent. Nowhere else in the world is 
it more plainly evident that one section is 
a complement ot the. other, each in a 
marked degree dependent upon the other. 
Not only are there no mountains to divide 
them, no seas to separate them, but the 
line ot division between the two regions in 
other respects is as imperceptible.. In 
climate, variety on the North American 
continent is the highest advantage it pos
sesses. Therefore, to restrict a people by 
legislation, by law or by commercial policy 
to one kind of climate, is to legislate 
against Providence. It looks like a con
flict between the Divine law and the hu
man law, in thus enforcing the laws of 
against the laws ot nature. To inforce 
such a policy is impolitic, and in the end 
disasterous to the body politic. The pro
ducts of both North and South are found 
singularly and absolutely essential to each 
other region. Thus, tbe Canadian needs 
cotton tor clothing, and he can get it alone 
from tbe Southern States. Why should there 
be a legal impediment from bis getting it 
where be desires, either raw or manufact
ured P On the other band, the New Eng
lander, who manufacturée the cotton, needs 
coal and food products, and thes 
found nearest and cheapest, 
time Provinces, The policy that shuts out 
coal from New England and opens die 
mines of Pennsylvania to foreign pauper 
emigration, until now the English language 
is hardly spoken therein, is the supremest 
folly a goverment ever premitted. Equally, 
the policy which shuts out New England 
manufactures from the Maritime Prov
inces, so that in exchange for them the 
people ot these Provinces should not pro
duce food and warmth for the New Eng
lander, with a good profit, is a policy 
disastrous to both sections. So with lum
ber tor shelter, which the Americans need, 
and which alone can be found in Canada ; 
with fish, which Canada alone can supply, 
in exchange for tobacco, sugar, corn, flour, 
oil. and the thousand other things which go 
to-make up the sum ot human happiness. 
The free exchange of products, without let 
or hindrance, was ordained by nature, and 
a union ot interests between the north and 
south as is plainly essential to their pros* 
perity and perfect development as the snn 
is to light.

Parcels.ctacles, Clocks, etc.,

CARD. FOR the convenience of 
out-of-town customers, we 
make up $3.00 parcels.

If you want a Dress or 
Jacket for a child, all that 
is required of you is $3.00. 
Tell us age of child and 
what color goods is wanted 
whether plain or fancy. 
Then leave the rest to us. 
We will furnish the mater
ial, linings and trimmings 
for either dress or jacket 
and deliver all in your town 
free of any charge above 
$3.00.

If everything is not 
satisfactory parcel may be 
returned, and money re
funded.

Banker»— The Bank of Montreal.

iter. When it is considered that the total ex
ports of Great Britain to Canada amount 
to the insignificant sum of three per cent, of 
the total amount sent out of Great Britain 
and when it is recalled that the ability of 
Canada would be enormously increased to 
buy British goods, should they prosper and 
enlarge their opportunities, it will be seen 
how ridiculous it is to permit such a con
sideration as discrimination against Great 
Britain, economically considered, to stand 
in the way.

That there is a growth in the sentiment 
in favor ot political union, there can be no 
doubt. It is a natural growth, and if there 
is no hope for a reciprocal union, if there is 
no-chance fora better relation between 
these two countries, it is a fact that the 
sentiment towards a political assimilation 
will grow with great rapidity. The extent 
of the personal annexation that is all the 
time going forward in the shape of an exo
dus, must have its eventual effect upon the 
country left behind. A census of the Can
adians in the United States is one of the 
most remarkable features ot the hour. The 
“new Yankee,” as the Nova Scotian is 
called in Boston, the ever-present French 
Canadian, who in every manufacturing 
town is found to prevail, equally 
enterprising native of Ontario, occupy 
positions in the United States, today.more 
influential, more controlling and more 
profitable than any other single class of 
immigration that has ever reached those

NSTRUCTION.
The present is a time for stock-taking— 

a period for an inventory of achievement,of 
profits, of possessions, of prospects. The 
Columbus commemoration bids the nations 
that occupy the continent to stop as ships 
on mid-ocean, and take an observation for 
future guidance. The century closing a 
career more wonderful in achievements 
than was accom
ireceded it, à________ ___
aggards in the race to reverse their policy 

and join in the procession that on this con
tinent moves towards progress and perma
nent prosperity. So, happily, in the Repub- 

that more rapidly than elsewhere has 
advanced Anglo-Saxon civilization, a per
iod has been reached when a reversal of 
the policy of belligerency is likely to follow. 
The necessity for a change by the Republi
can party in the control of the government 
whereby reciprocity takes ita place side by 
side with protection on the banners of the 
party ip significant of the pending change. 
If this party succeed in maintaining their 
control of their affairs, there is good 
ground for hope that toward the best of the 
continent, there will be a disposition to un
shackle commerce and enlarge trade.

If loyalty consisted in benefiting the 
mother country by trade, then each Amer
ican is almost three times as loyal as each 
Canadian. It however the changing 
dencies. in the United States would

NED.

HARACTERS.

There are five great classes m Canada 
that would be enormously benefitted by a 
free market in the United States. These 
are, the farmer, the fisherman, the miner, 
the lumberman and the shipper. The inter
ests of every one of these classes, comprising 
two-thirds of the entire population, would 
be advanced ten-fold, compared with the 
disadvantage which would follow to the 
British manufacturer. The total importa
tions from Great Britain are about 40 mil
lions ot dollars. The profit on this 40 mil
lions does not exceed ten per cent, or, say 
four millions ot dollars. This profit is a 
mere bagatelle compared with th 

-which this aggregation, fishermen, 
lumbermen and shippers, would ( 
free and unrestricted access to 
markets to the south. Four millions of 
dollars a year could well be paid by the 
government of Canada to the English 
manufacturers, if such was essential, for 
the permission to buy cheap goods in the 
United States, on the one hand, and to ex
port into that country the products and 
manufactures ot Canada, on the other.

Provinces.
plished in the 1800 years that 
admonishes those who are

with the

ROE. lie
.UeoigeatT. O’Brkn’i e are 

in the Mari-

There is no justification whatever in 
Canada seeking a different political alliance. 
Great Britain has treated Canada with the 
utmost liberality and freedom. Not a 
dollar of Canadian revenue is sought for by 
the Imperial Treasury, and notwithstand
ing the enormous expenditure which Great 
Britain has incurred in maintaining Canada. 
Advancing her money for internal improve

il contributing in every way to her 
success, she practically gives up to the 
people of Canada the entire country, with
out charge, or limit, or exaction. No mo
ther ever endowed a child with an inheri
tance so vast, no nation ever give up more 
completely a possession so great as the 
territory Canada owns and possesses from 
Great Britain without let or hindrance.

miners, 
get by a 
the great

alii
Bn

eruined a few 
intil 8 o’clork.
» a moot enjoyable Hsl-
“en Z'SBt'ZfM тДЬе ver7 elements that have made the 
1er duties as hoste»™ touted States successful are the elements 
i.Dumbwofterfr»*! need". The advantage to
obweb party which «*■ toe United States of a continental unity is 
if if enDDer t0*H “ P*®8188 to Canada, and nothing 
today evening.*1 ■ ш j® possible category of events would be 
л *°*to both as*to break down the 
ttSfcttUv rtt Д barrier that exists between the two countries.
irh, who wa« advert!*** • • •
Lynott • hail, buyf$ J Two forms of Continental Unity seem

Ppuible between the United States and Tbe strongest argument for political 
f the French РгМив Canada. One form is that of a political union is that commercial union is impossi- 
,B atter her теїІ'іЯ шцоп- another form is that of a reciprocal ble. The speaker said he professed to 
eet scented variety! ®r commercial union, by which the customs know, as muen about this question aa any 

■ ■ wider Une between the two countries other living man. He claimed that he had
®ta*d be completely obliterated. It is to opportunities in the United States ap- The success of Great Britain, on tbe one 
uacues before you these two modes oi proacbed by no other indiuidual for testing hand, and the success of the United States,

__talon that this opportunity haa been sought. pubUc sentiment, he had an enormous con- on the other, are illustrations of the advan-
ug___« first taU of political union. So far tact with public men, with bankers, with tage ot interchange of the products of
HflFni|]y {■ it is possible to estimate the Advantages merchants, manufacturers, and the com- varied climates. Great Britain, if her 
■Ua UAMq 'J which would flow to both countries from a mercial clase, more than any other Can- trade was confined to her own latitudes,
• vf • fn ij|H of material interest, nothing could adian. Some credit must be given to him would be a mere speck upon the sea of 

ngnt пі Я occur so advantageous as a political tor intelligence and sincerity, in addition commerce, while today she fills the eye* of
ЬвГ 8Ь0р, ЗІ ТЦ growth in the United. Sûtes to bis knowledge, and that with all this the *s the greatest or rimnsjswfoi
t The besl , i“e measure of the growth possible behind him, he made this deliberate state- nations. Levying tribute, as she does,

1 I ?n lnada ifthe countries were one poHti- ment, that he believed that if the from every nation under the sun, she is the
nployed. ■ SS weÿ as eemmarcially. So far as Qmpdmn people, through their gov- highest illustration ot tbe advantages of the

„ІН fer .pMkerrid, that b. A. once uked three mÏT it соиіГье nebieved. It тШ àt tidwhfltis »ім і. d«ÉM Ш; Unite
K PronrietOl' I tu°.re,tb® committee of the кпім of thé '«é» true tint many politicisn» thought they .be nerer ref nee it tram her tide of the nio* to ploy ж "econdtrr pert in producing 

I Stole», how much, ta o realizable could make capital by retaliation, and the bargain. Equally the aucceaa of the United in aocnmnlationa of wealthier which she has

GEO. H. McKAY, 
St. John, N. B.mente an

to have so enormous a sum safely invested 
by the efforts ot its people remaining in 
this new country was sdrely the highest 
statesmanship.. It was Anglo-Saxon sense 
that would carefully investigate and readily 
admit the truth if found in error.

The tides ebb and flow with no greater 
regularity than nations learn and unlearn. 
The pendulum that sways one way to the 
scheme ot protection as embodied in the 
McKinley tariff is just aa likely to swing to 
the other extreme in the advanced position 
which Chicago Democrats insisted the Dem
ocratic party should occupy. The im
pending eventé of the next few days, of the 
next few months, may change the whole 
aspect of a possible commercial union and 
at any rate it will be clear a majority ot the 
people of the United States will be found 
on the side of enlarged relations with the 
rest of the world. The world moves as 
the Anglo-Saxon civilization progresses. 
If the great schism that in the American 
revolution was created, could be healed by 
a dose commercial union of its three greet 
branches, between the United States and 
Canada a new hope would open its pertak 
ol promise for our native land, for the 
motherland.!* bur kinsmen across the 
border and for til mankind.

be ef
fective, and the barbed wire fence that now 
surrounds it be covered and its repulsive 
features removed it would be seen what 
might be expected in the future, if in the 
past against such adverse circumstances so 
much had been done. Meantime in Canada 
the question of the future was pressing. 
The necessity for some change was appar
ent. Mr. Chamberlain had said Canada 
could not remain as she is, and a great 
many more felt that some change in policy 
ao far as effected the United States would 
occur. The change could take on the 
shape of some kind of commercial bargain 
bv which each section of tbe continent 
would be more beneficial to the other than 
it had hitherto been.

Comfort, happiness, intelligence, in
tellectual development, and all that goes 
to make up the sum of human blessedness 

the result of freedom of trade than 
by a policy of restriction and exclusion. 
Of til people those ot Canada should now 
realize this. Her people in vast nùübers 
are leaving her. and her losses in the paet 
25 years by actual expenditure on the тШюп 
who had departed was not less than # 
billion ot dollars. To save this vast lose.

Is it not the supremest folly in the world, 
from a purely economic point of view, to 
keep this country in leading strings forever, 
because people who have no relation to it 
in the world, except as buyers and sellers, 
get four milUons of dollars a year profit 
out of products they send hither. If it 
could be shown that each of these men 
were making ten times that amount out of 
the United States, and that they would 
continue to make the same out of Canada, 
when Canada reached a development equal 
to that country, what argument possesses 
any force as to discriminate against the 
English manufacturer P Strip the idea of 
all sentimental consideration, let us look 
at it purely and solely, bow it affects the 
fishermen of this country, the miners, farm
ers, producers and manufacturers, who 
would have in the United States a market 
for til that they could produce, which 
would be enormously beneficial to them.

lived
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Ig bouatkeep-SHALL HONEYMOONS GO? COAL a U FPL Y OF ТЩ 

It Bu »

never comes, the cures and
ot life crowd upon the young 
era and they do not feel they can spare 

the trip is postponed indefi- 
finally dispensed with alto-

I.lmtt Which at Some Unwarned 
Pay Mat Be Beached.

The coal pit is not inexhaustible. The 
bottom may not be in sight, nor its future 
cleaning up be ot any immediate concern, 
but its eventuality is none the lees a 
termined fact, ft may or may not 
any appreciable concern when its last con
tribution to human service is dumped in a 
coal bin, as in the unseen process of its 
manufacture and storage it has evidenced a 
creative design, in which the protision ot 
fuel for man's use was not limited to an ex
haustive article. The formation of fuel 
was not arrested when anthracite and bitu
minous coal became a mineral faet, nor 
was the process of formulation stopped 
when what is known as the creative week 
had its Saturday night. This may qualify, 
but it does not annul the tact of ' a limit to 
future coal supplies.

The world’s annual output of coal has, it 
is estimated, reached a totel of 486,000,000 
tons, and the countries contributing fo that 
enormous total were as follows, together 
with the amounts they prod 
Great Britian and Ireland, 128,000,000 
tons ; America, United States (estimated 
for 1891), 141,000.000 tons ; Germany, 
90,000,000 tons ; France 28,0»>0,00(1 tons ; 
Belgium, 20,000,000 tons ; Austria,9.000,- 
000 tone; Russia (1888), 6.000,000 tons ; 
others, 9,000.000 tons. During the last 
twenty years there has been a marked in
crease in the consumption ot coal, which 
was, no doubt, commensurate with increas
ed industrial activity. Thus, comparing 
European countries alone, the average an
nual output for the period of 1890-91 was 
upward of 62.000.000 tons greater than 
during the previous decade, and that rate 
of interest bade fair to be maintained, so 
that the world’s consumption ot coal would 
soon reach 600,000.000 tons per annum, if 
it had not already done so.

In an investigation made by a royal 
commissioner as to the ascertainable 
sources ot coal in Great Britain it was as
certained that not more than 146,773.000,- 
000 tons were available at depths no ex
ceeding 4.000 feet from the surface, a re
serve which, at the present rate ot increase 
of population and of coal consumption 
would be practically exhausted in less than 
300 years.

The law of limit in this, as in all other 
mineral products, is, ot course, without ex
ception. It is simply a difference in ton
nage. Industrial activity, to which under 
present conditions the use ot coal is indis- 

oses, is

1 FLEA FOE THE FtBHION OF ТЯЖ 
WEDDING JO VUNE Y the time, so 

nitely and 
gelher.

No, no ; there is one more cherished 
reality we must cling to besides Columbus, 
and William ot Normandy ; cling to all 
the more closely, now that it is assailed by 
writers of our own sex, and cherish as one 
ot our dearest liberties, the chief bulwark 
of our empire, and that is the honeymoon 
journey. Arise ! oh sisters in the majesty 
ot your power and say that it shall not go.

Astra.

AN INTEEEê TING LETTER FROM 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. MAKES white clothes whiter. 

MAKES colored goods brighter. 
MAKES flannel softer.

prede- 
be of

Boltday-Br ginning the Journey of Lilt
Ingram Relates the Story of HisHr. Ji

8пАпгІВ|<Н 
the Beet Doctors had Failed.

•f the Street Train.
What the dictates ot common sense ut

terly failed to change, the edict ot fashion 
has effected, and the trained gown for 
street wear ha* been relegated to the echo
ing corridors of the past, or (to be more 
exact, the old clothes room or the rag bag ; 
and a very good thing it is. Ot course the 
thrifty maid or matron will be too economi
cal to waste so much good m verUl, so she 
will pin her faith on the delusive promise 
held out by the pattern the skirt was cut 
from, that it was “perforated for round 
length,” and endeavor to reduce the reject
ed garment to the requisite dimensions, but 
I don’t think she will wear it very often 
afterwards ; she will be thankful enough if 
she possesses a younger sister, or a poor 
relation on whom she can confer it, for 
what long skirt was ever yet cut over into 
symmetrical proportions and hung well all 
round ! Not one since the world began, I 
think, and I doubt if one ever will be.

It is of course very humiliating to reflect 
that the most ardent and scientific reform
ers shouted against the trained skirt in 
clarion tones until they most surely have 
made their throats sore without the least 
result, and that just as they were beginning 
to get a little tired of the subject them
selves and had almost resolved to let peo
ple dress as they liked, the object of their 
aversion should die a natural death, but 
still the fact that so foolish and untid 
fashion is dead at last should be matter 
enough for rejoicing, no matter how the de
mise came about. It was a fashion that 
every woman of good taste and refined in
stinct detested because it was dirtv and re
pulsive and it caused the ruin of many a 
dainty fabric, so we bid it good-bye gladly, 
and only hope it may be buried under so 
heavy a monument of obloquy that a resur
rection at some future time will be im
possible for it.

1The fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs is 
not confined to Canada and the United 
States, but extends also across the ocean, 
and from the mother land comes a letter 
from one who learned the value of this 
great remedy while in Canada and who 
now, although thousands of miles away 
gratefully acknowledges what Pink Pills 
have done for him after medical aid and all 
other remedies had failed. His letter can
not fail to bring hope to other sufferers as 
it assures them that in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills they may look for a cure even in cases 
pronounced by the most eminent medical 
specialists as incurable,

Rhiorderen Monmouthshire, Eng. ( 
Nov. 20th 1891. S

To the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..Brock- 
ville, Canada.

Surprise
manuscripta of authorb.

What Becomes of Them After the Books 
Are Published.

What becomes of authors’ manuscripts P 
We mean, of course, those which are 
printed ; the others are not worth inquir
ing about, says an English paper. The 
first impulse of a writer, when his “copy” 
is returned to him from the printers, dirty 
and plentifully embellished with cabalistic 

ks, is to pitch it into the waste-paper 
basket. Nothing looks more dead ; noth
ing is more reminiscent of joys and sor
rows. There, indeed, it generally goes.

But authors of reputation know that 
there is or will be a demand for their manu
scripts, and consequently either give them 
away or preserve them. Wilkie Collins 
kept his, and they were sold after his 
death. Dickens presented bis to Forster 
and others ot his friends—most of them, 
however, to his great helper—and in one 
case the gift was at once turned into cash 
by being sold to an American for a good 
round sum. On his death Forster’s 
treasures were deposited in South Kensing
ton Museum. George Eliot’s manuscripts

SAVES boiling or scalding the clothes. 
SAVES that hard rubbing of clothes, 
SAVES the worry and nuisance of that

steam about the house on wash day.

the directions 
оь the wrapper.

. REVELATION AND NATO 

They ore Not at War With Each O

Surprise SOAP ie
economical. Read Revelation is not at war with 

From the necessity of the case, tb 
instruction must have come tc 
beings from this source. It our 
» beginning (snd nothing but the 
of atheism can doubt this) the 
members, created as they were 
homan parentage, and having no 
in the experience ot tellow-creatii 
had preceded them, required an in 
teaching from their Creator; tb 
have perished without it. Revels 
the very commencement of human 
the foundation of all later knowlc 
improvement. It was an essentia 
the course of Providence, and n 
then, be regarded as a discord 
general system.

Revelation is not at war with 
Mature prompts us to expect it ti 
relation which God -hears to the 
race. The relation of Creator is t 
intimate which can subsist ; and 
os to anticipate a tree and afft 
intercourse with the creature. T 
universal Father should be bourn 
parental interest to His offspring, i 
should watch over and assist the 
of beings whom He has enriched v 
divine gifts of reason and conscn 
so natural a doctrine, so accorda 
His character, that various sect 
philosophical and religious, both 
and subsequent to Christianity, h, 
lieyed, not only in general revelatii 
that God reveals Himself to every 
soul. When 1 think of the vast ci 
of the human mind, of God’s near 
it, and unbounded love towards it, 
disposed to wonder, not that ret 
have been made, but that they hi 
been more variously vouchsafed 
wants of mankind, 
striking agreement with the chief 
which God has instituted for carryi 
ward individuals and the гас 
is thus in harmony with Hi 
nary operations. Whence is it t 
all acquire
Not from the outward universe ; n 
the fixed laws of material nature ; b 
intelligent beings more advanced ti 
selves. The teachings of the wise ai 
are our chief aids. Were our cor 
with superior minds broken off, ha< 
teacher but nature with its fixed 1 
unvarying revolutions of night and 
seasons, we should remain forevei 
ignorance of childhood. Nature it 
ume which we can read only by the 
an intelligent interpreter. The gr 
under which man is placed, is. that

■ receive illumination and impulse fr 
I ings more improved than himself. 
Щ revelation is only an extension ot tl 
I versai method of carrying forwart 
Щ kind. In this case God takes on . 
I the office to which all national beii
■ called. He becomes an immediate 

w ■ to a few. communicating to them a
■ order of truth than had before been 

" 1 I wbich they in turn are to teach I
race. Here is no new power or < 
introduced into the system, but sin 

І ■ enlargement ot that agency on wl 
£ I progress of man chiefly depends.-

need in 1800:

Gentlemen,—It may surprise y< 
ceive this letter from across the Ocean, but 
1 would not be doing my duty did I not 
write to thank you for the noble medicine 
called Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and to let you know what they had 
done tor me after four years’ suffering, and 
when all other medical aid bad tailed. My 
trouble occurred while in Canada, and I 
was treated by several doctors and in the 
Montreal General Hospital by Dis. Smith, 
M oison and Macdonell. 1 first felt the ef
fects ot the disease, which the doctors pro
nounced diabetes, in January, 1886. I 
used many remedies and tried 
doctors, with the only result that I grew 
poorer in both health and pocket. At last 
in despair 1 went to the General Hospital 
for treatment, but the result was no better, 
and on rhe 30th of April, 1891, 1 left 
that institution a poor broken-hearted, 
downcast man. Dr. Macdonell having 
informed me that they had done au 
they could for me. 1 continued to live 
on in misery until about the middle of 
August, when 1 saw in The Montreal Star 
an article telling the story of a man who 

hundreds of dollars, had 
me’ Pink Pills, and found a

ou to*re-

Going

to Get ip

numerousnly recently 
of the nation. Tb 
her ••husband,” G. 11. Lewes, as Miss 
Braddon gives hers to Mr. Maxwell, who 
has them sum

become the property 
them to Ve author gave

There.ptuously bound. Mr. Lewes 
returned the compliment by presenting 
some ot his manuscripts to George Eliot.

In this way “copy” occasionally comes 
into the market, generally with the most 
satisfactory rtsuits to the vendors An 
thing ot Goldsmith or Thackeray is e 

pped up. The manuscript of 
Ueber’s well-known hymn, “From Green 
land’s icy mountains,” was sold a few 
months back for £12. Then the increase 
in the value ot Scott’s “copy” is extraordi
nary. In 1831, when the manuscripts of 
thirteen Waverley Novels were sold for the 
benefit of Constable’s creditors, they real
ized only £317, or an average, of £26 each 
—a very poor price. In 1889 a single slip 
of “ 1 he Abbot ’ brought £18; and in the 
following year the first canto of “The Lay 
ot the Alinstrel” found a purchaser at more 
than £80 Last year, however, a p ige ot 
“Kenilworth” was sold for only £16,which 
shows a decrease as compared with the 
value ot Scott in 1889.

Unfortunately, there is not much chance 
of getting bargains in authors’ manuscript, 
for the reason, among others, that America 
is simply “gieat” on such things, and can 
a Hurd to bid high. In Mr Child’s col
lection many English authors are repre
sented : Dickens by the MS. of “Our 
Mutual Friend.” Another collection at 
Buffalo has, besides the entire “copy” ot 
Emerson’s “Representative Men” (709 
quarto pages), and of other native pro
ductions, press manuscript ot Burns,Br 
ing Southey, Tennyson, DeQuincey and 
Gladstone. All these treasures have been 
presented to the city by one man, who, in 
the words of an American paper had them 
bound in “levant morocco, magnificent in 
colour combinations.” It is a detail worth 
adding that his gilt can only be looked at 
in the presence of the librarian, and has 
considerately ordered that that gentleman 
is not to be obliged to 
not like.

ITS everybody's aim to “get their with both 
feet” as the saying goes, with everything you 
do. Doing what you have to do well, is getting 
there with both feet.

We wash well, all your clothes, 
all done neat and clean. J ust order the team 
to call for your washing one week. The thing is 
worth trying.

We dye anything you wear. Your old coat 
wants brightening up—we’ll do it

r;
Bishop

after spending 
tried Dr. Wilha
cure. Drowning men, they say, will catch 
at a straw, and it would be impossible tor 
me to express the gratitude 1 feel for the 

I at onceOne by one our most tenderly cherished 
and fondly prized ideals are being 
toin from us, and by and by we shall have 
nothing left to cling to but the hard, cold 
realities of life unsoftened by one gleam of 
sentiment or rouisnce! One cold blooded 
statistician comes forward, turns the merci
less bull’s eye lantern of historical research 
upon the William Tell of our childhood's 
days and tells us positively that he never 
shot an apple off bis son’s head at all, in 
tact he never had a son, and I don’t even 
know whether be had a bow and arrows 
or not, because our scientist avers that he 
never existed at all. Another demolishes

pensable for steam and power purpoi 
not only multiplying the demands of 
sumption, but has a widening area of use, to 
which the map ot the two nemisphercs is 
the only limit.

We cannot add a pound of coal to na
ture's deposits or build an addition to the 
planetary cellar, but it is possible to econ
omise a product in the use ot which civili
zation has been ignorantly- wasteful.—Age 
ot Steel.

hope that man’s story gave me. 
bought a box ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from Mr. R. Birks, druggist on McGill 
street. Before 1 had finished it 1 telt that 
Pink Pills were helping me, and I procured 
four more boxes. These almost restored 
me to health, and through the kindness of 
Mr. O’Brien of the harbor works, 1 was 
given a light job on the harbor wharf, and 
was again able to earn my living. I made 
up my mind, however, to return to the 
the land ot my birth, and on the 6th of 
November, sailed for England. The pass
age was rough, and 1 caught cold,which set 
me back somewhat, but 1 am again regain
ing strength. 1 find that 1 cannot get the 
Pink Pills here and 1 want you to send me a 
supply,

will gladly recommend them to my friends 
both here and elsewhere.

The work isI

Revelation

THFNG8 OF VALUE.
our chief knoiThe turmoil of the world will always die 

it we. set our faces to climb heavenward.— 
Hawthorne.

Pblkk Island Claret for Dyspepsi 
the same Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Fourth Quarterly Report for 189Ion 

Robert Brown’s “Four Crown ” 
Blend ok Scotch Whiskey.

George Washington’s hatchet more com
pletely than the hero of that delightful 
piece of fiction is said to have put an end 
to the cherry tree ; 1 believe he has proved 
conclusively that cherry, trees would not 
grow in the district in which the Washing
ton family lived, and even it they had the 
Washington homestead had no back yard 
in which to grow them, nor did their son, 
George, ever own a hatchet with which to 
chop one down. Joan ot Arc was not 
burned but married and lived to become 
the mother of a large family, and Cleo
patra had bright red hair.

as under no circumstances would 1 
out them, and you may be sure 1 at U INCAR’S.

Yours gratefully,
James Ingram.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after-effects ot la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors of the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy’glow to pale and sallow 
complexions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the temale system, and 
in the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
over-work or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company,
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
mark and wrapper, at 50 cts., a box or six 
boxes for $2.60. Bear in mind that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer 
who offers substitutes in this form is trying 
to defraud you and should be avoided. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies of medical treatment.

I have made a careful analysis of a 
sample of 10,000 gallons ot Robert Brown's 
“Four Crown” Blend ot Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., froni the 
Blending Vat in the. bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma-

UNCAR’S.
$>

Now all this ruthless destruction of time- 
honored traditions is bad enough still we 
can bear it as long as Christopher Colum
bus and William the Conqueror are left to 
us, but when an iconoclast is found with 
courage enough to come forward ami ad
vocate the abolition of the honeymoon we 
feel that things have gone far enough in 
the direction of hard tact, versus beautiful 
remance, and that in the name of the gen
tle god hymen, ns well as for our 
sakes we must arise as one man and defend 
our rights it is fashionalle 1 know to 
deny the existence ot a heavenly paradise 
and so there is all the more reason why we 
should cling with redoubled tenacity to 
this our one earthly paradise. Can it be 
possible that a woman spoke in a recent 
article which appeared in this paper ad
vocating its decline and fall ? Surely not.or 
else she spoke hastily lor what woman’s 
heart does not acknowledge the delightful 
romance of the honeymoon 0 Of course by 
this I mean the honeymoon journey, since 
it is out ot the power ot fashion, custom, 
legislation or any other force, to 
destroy the honeymoon itself, that, 
thank fortune, is the exclusive 
erty of the two who 
a paradise of their own lighted by the 
beams of that most blessed ot moons. But 
1 mean the wedding trip, the delightful 
setting forth on the first journey together, 
which seems so fitting a type of the life 
journey the young bride and groom are to 
travel hand in hand. There is such flavor 
of adventure about it ; such a feeling that 
they are going forth into a perfectly new 
world, a glorious untrodden country all 
their own, in which they two shall reign to
gether. And surely it is a glorious king
dom they have entered, the kingdom of 
love, which is the oldest monarchy the 
world has any record ot, and yet is always 
new to those happy beings who are wander
ing in its sunny meadows tor the first time. 
So it seems fitting that they should be al
lowed to stroll about in those Elysian fields 
quite alone for a little while, before they 
lace the stern realities of everyday life 
again.

What matron is there who does not look 
T>ack to her honeymoon journey as the 
happiest time of her life, the most perfectly 
iree, irresponsible delightful fortnight she 
ever spent P A time when she had 
care, not an anxiety in the world, and 
when she and Harry had nothing to do but 
enjoy themselves, see all the sights pos
sible, love one another, and get their 
photographs taken in every imaginable 
variety ot attitude and costume. Those 
were golden days indeed, and nothing in 
the after years could ever efface the im
pression. No journey afterwards however 
happy conld be quite the same. The sen
sible bride who resolves to go straight to 
her own house and postpone the trip till 
some other time when they can better 
afford it, misses more than she recks of, 
for ten chances to one that “other time”

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil, Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B.
he does

Writing; With the Ltft Hand.
The number of men who can write legi

bly with the left hand is veiy small in this 
ntry where the faculty of being umbi- 

dextrious is not appreciated at its lull 
worth, says a writer in Cassell's Journal. 
Sir Edwin Arnold remaikvd some time 
bac k that in Japan ev« ry child is taught to 
write with either and both hands, and he 
hinted that this was not the only evidence 
ot sound common sense he met with while 
in the kingdom ot the Mikado The pres
ent writer learned to write with his left 
hand some years ago, in consequence ot 
the impression created in his mind by read
ing the arguments ot Charles Reade on the 
subject, and now he changes his pen trom 
hand to hand on the first impi ession of 
weariness.

There have been many remedies suggest
ed for what is known as writer’s cramp, and 
many writers alternate between the pen 
and the typewriter ; but the simplest plan 
of all is to acquire the art of , writing with 
either hand, and change from one to the 
other on the first suspicion of fatigue. It is 
quite easy for a child to learn to write with 
the left hand, and, although alter the 
muscles have got set with age it is 
difficult, almost any man run learn to write 
with his left hand in a week, and to write 
about as well with one hand as the other in 
less than a year.

There is one day in the week to go to 
church, and seven to love thy neighbor as 
thyself
C. C. Richards & Co.
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My son Georg 
ralgia round ihe heart since 1882, but by 
the, application of MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
in 1889 it completely disappeared and has 
not troubled him since.

e has suffered with neu-

mng. ____ _____________
OBSTACLES TO CHRISTIAN l

Why the Prospecta Are no Bright* 
In the Poet.

In a recent editorial on Christian 
the N. Y. Sun remarks : “In all 
dox protestant communions the desi 
» sentimental unity seems to be s 

e tially unanimous. They are ready i 
: ■ each other as Christian brethre:

when the question of devising a schi 
- H organic nbity Comes up, they àre ai 

apart as ever. Such unity means the 
ing of the whole into one church 
ization. It implies the giving up b 
of the very grounds ot its separate 
ence ; tor they are divided rather l 
of differences of conviction touchi 
clesiastical organization than by

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works— 5 vole I ^cL3Xtun ‘Lhbe tÏ"J‘
r ■ combine organically in a new syste

Given тОГ 0П0 nOW ОГ renewal subscription and $4,50 I weed by compromise and concession 
additlonil. I

The prospect of such protestant u 
no brighter now than it was a h 
years ago, for the existing diversity і 
ceesary consequence of the theory < 
testantism. It the individual com 
and not church authority is made so 
there must be innumerable divisions 

Moreover, the union of protestant 
nation is not full Christian onion. It 
Protestant union. It would leave tb 
division in Christendom unhealed, 
might embitter still further the c 
▼ersies of Christianity. Protest 
would simply be consolidated againi 
olicism.

The true Christian union is a unioi 
Christendom into one great army 
faith. Instead ■ of protestant fighting 
he and catholic fighting protestant.it 
bring the two together and enable tl 
fvutend together against the u 
Which theirdivision tends to provol 
Promote.

I
I

!Jas. McKee.
Linwood, Ont.
Capital and labor could get on well 

enough together it there were not so many 
men trying to get capital without labor.

“Line upon line, and precept upon pre
cept.” We repeat what we have said 
before, that Puttner's Emulsion is inval
uable for Coughs, Weak Lungs, and Gen
eral Debility.

Gentleman is a term which does not 
apply to any station, but to the heart 
and the feelings in every station.—Tal

i' :THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.І ;
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:
THEIR BRANDIES 

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALITY. !
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have entered I Ask your Wine Merchant for them. 
(•ішімтііііииииі»ітіііііиіиимі«іінішіі<М4пітіпіітиніиппііі>гііміпіііі^Indigestion.Character Told By the Eye*.

A person’s character can often be best 
told by the color and di pth of his eves. 
People do not usually apply more than 
four or five colors to eyes, so that any that 
are not blue or black or brown or hazel 
are called gr* у eyes.

You seldom see a stupid person with 
grey eyes, but the genuine grey is always 
found among highly intellectual people. 
Steel-grey eyes, with large pupils, denote 
intense feeling ; blue-grey eves are generally 
possessed by people with kindly hearts. 
You never find a mean spirit behind a pair 
ot blue grey eyes.

Blue eyes denote quickness of thought 
and generally fine physical development 
when they were large and bright. A large 
proportion of our engineers, lighthouse 
keepers, policeman, ana many others have 
blue eyes. Hazel eyes denote musical 
ability and grace of person.

What to Avoid In Thunderstorms.

HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.і
Promotes digestion with

out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 < 
in stamps. Rnmford Chemical W 
Providence, R. I.

7 T- 7 X 7: 7 7 7: 7: Ш 7, % 7. < -У- yf
Changed Opinion and Name.

A missionary among the Indians in Man
itoba said, at a gathering not long ago, 
that he knew a chief whose name was 
“Man-afraid-of-Nobody.” He married a 
dusky Xantippe, and. before the honey
moon ended, called the tribe together and 
asked to have his name changed. They 
will be starting a discussion about mar
riage. being a failure 
world soon.

шипіти
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Can Always Find Takers.
A practical philanthropy, 

hardly to be expected will find many unitat- 
is that of Lady Humphrey, an English- 

She has in her service continually 
from twelve to fifteen young girls, whom, 
when well trained, she passes on to other 
households, renewing the supply to again 
train and move on.—Chicago Journal.

The Highest Position Quickest.
In reply to a young writer who wished 

to know which magazine would give him 
the highest position quickest, a contemp
orary advised, “a powder magazine, if you 
contribute a fiery article.”

Sample Chocolate Free*
A postal card addressed to C. Alfred 

ChouiUou, Montreal.wiD secure you samples 
ot Menier’s delicious imported Chocolate, 
directions for using.

which it is
і *I

woman. f
àIf out of doors avoid trees and all elevated 

objects. It the flash is followed instantly 
by the report, a recumbent position is the 
safest. Avoid rivers and ponds, because 
water is a conductor, and persons in a boat 
are very liable to be struck by lightning.
If within doors, the middle of a large car
pet floor will be tolerably safe. Avoid the 
chimney, for the iron about the grate, the 
soot, and the heated, rarefied air are all 
conductors. It is unsafe to sit near an 
open window, because a draft of moist air
is a conductor. In bed we are compara- OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE, 
lively safe, for the feathers and blankets ___
Suin‘de2Z<!U<^âùtïïdі„ЄЄгоГ’.іЕЛ «SMSTR0H6 і CO., PROPRIETORS,

SAINT JOHN, N. Й.

Л 4not a
We have no premium that u 10 great a bargain at onr Set ot Diçkena m 16 Tolum»'. 

handsome cloth binding, plein large print with 867 illuitrationi. This set of book» » 
liated at 016. but osnally tells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Onr price to old ot 
mm subscribers vitA a years subscription it $6.50.

e*i OF
an* ANIIU0. Thankful for Small Mercies.

A gentleman—a clergyman—said 
hare visited at the houses ot tb 

*”d stood br the bedside ol the wi 
“ot never have I been to lilted up 
nyaelf, tad stimulated to a beta 
“ever hare I seen snob grand exam) 
pstienoe, trust, and endurance ; neri 
*toen such cheerful submission t 
*btch. when witnessed, amassa ns tb 
P9W human being can exist under its

todst of poverty. not knowing what

EN GtRATVTIN Gr.
“PROGRESS ENGRAVING BUREAU,

GROUP. WHOOPING i 
■GOUGHS AND COiDS.e

as cents r

SAINT JOHN, N. B.lions.
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The enrage enlary of preachers in the 
United State is *700, ranging from feu 
to f 36,000.

The earliest mention of a ferry boat mar 
be found in X Samuel xix. 18 : “And there 
went over a ferry boat to carry over the 
king's household.”

The Roman catholics in the United 
States number six and a quarter millions, 
having increased fifteen and a halt per cent, 
in the last decade.

It -may not be generally known that 
Lady Tennyson ie the writer of several 
hymns that appear in Palgrave’s “Treas
ury of Sacred Song.”

Thirty years ago there was a great out
cry against the lighting of St. Stephen’s 
cathedral at Vienna by gas. The Arch
bishop has now introduced electricity.

The grotesque knocker on the sanc
tuary door of Durham cathedral, which 
bears a rather distinct resemblance to a 
lion, is said to be of the twelfth century.

Dr. Pierson, who has been pointed to 
us as Spurgeon's successor is quoted as say
ing that the will not objure presbyterian- 
ism, and “will never turn baptist or be im
mersed.”

The college of the Propaganda at Rome 
announces the conversion of 40,000 per
sons to Christianity in the first six months 
of 1892. The greater portion of the con
verts were in Asia, and West Africa.

The bishop of Nova Scotia has asked 
the clergy of his diocese to observe next 
Thursday as a day of thanksgiving, and has 
requested that the offerings on that occa
sion be given to the widows and orphans’ 
fund.

T ho Title of «evened.Г.

INMY
і Items

In inawer^to « question of why der^y-

2»at says it is because oi their being worthy 
or deserting of ieverence ta ministers of 
Bod, their lires being derated to His 
sernce and the sacred matters of religion. 
The title is given because of the office-they 
hold, and not ol the individual filling it. 
This is shown by the distinction given to 
the several offices in the Church of Eng
land ; a dean being addressed as very rev
erend. a bishop as right reverend, and an 
archbishop as most reverend. In Scotland 
the principals of the universities, if clergy
men, and the moderator of the general 
assembly are styled very reverend, and 
each of the ministers reverend. In 1874, 
the Bishop of Lincoln refused to allow 
“Rev.” to ce put on the tombstone of a 
Wesleyan preacher, and gained his 
in the Court of Arches, in 1876, but the 
Privy Council, on appeal (January, 1876), 
reversed the decision, and declared the 
title to be simply complimentary, and not 
confined to clergymen of the English 
Establishment.

iter.
.v.>

*1
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WITH EVERY CH3C0LÂTE DROP іІmidst of privation and suffering.” Come 
with me ; turn under this low doorway ; 
climb these narrow creaking stairs; knock 
at the door. A pleasant voice Hide you 
enter. You see a woman sixty-four years 
of age, her hands folded and contracted, 
her whole body crippled and curled to
gether, as cholera cramped and rheuma
tism fixed it twenty-eight years ago. For 
sixteen years she had not moved from her 
bed nor looked out of the window, and she 
has been in constant pain, while she can
not move a limb. Listen ! she is thank
ful. F or what P For the use of one thumb ; 
with a two-pronged fork, fastened to a 
stick, she can turn over the leaves of an 
old-fashioned Bible when placed within her 
reach. Hear her, “I’m content to lie here 
as long as it shall please Him, and to go 
when He shall call me.”—J B. Gough.

ie clothes.

Г clothes, 

ice of that 

on wash day.

the directions 
on the wrapper.

іЩ That G. B. is on the bottom

of every drop. You can tell 

where they come from. You 
always the same delicious chocolate.

. HKmiATioN ЛУП илтюак.

Ibi-y »г» Not »t Wav with ХмЬ Other, hot 
sis Boo— rtlanHa.

Revelation is not at war with nature.
From the necessity of the case, the earliest 
instruction must have come to human 
beings from this source. It our race had 
a beginning (and nothing but the insanity 
of atheism can donbt this) then its first 
members, created as they were without 
human parentage* end having no resource 
in the experience oi fellow-creatures who 
bad preceded them, required an immediate 
teaching, from their Creator ; they would 
have perished without it. Revelation was 
the very commencement of human history 
the foundation of all later knowledge and 
improvement. It was an essential part of 
the course of Providence, and must not, 
then, be regarded as a discord in God’s 
general system.

Revelation is not at war with nature.
Mature prompts us to expect it from the 
relation which God -bears to the human 
race. The relation of Creator is the most 
intimate which can subsist ; and it leads 
ne to anticipate a free and affectionate 
intercourse with the creature. That the 
universal Father should be bound by a 
parental interest to His offspring, that He 
should watch over and assist the progress 
of beings whom He has enriched with the 
divine gifts of reason and conscience, is 
so natural a doctrine, so accordant with 
Hie character, that various sects, both 
philosophical and religious, both anterior 
and subsequent to Christianity, have be- 
lieyed, not only in general revelation, but 
that God reveals Himself to eveiy human
soul. When 1 think of the vast capacities ,, .. .... . , . „ .
of the human mind, of God’s nearness to .. *п“аУ , l°e I®*** ot ^t. Martin, 
it, and unbounded love towards it, I am P18hop and confessor. When the festival 
disposed to wonder, not that revelations “noted’ red IB thf c?,lor prescribed in the 
have been made, but that they have not Western use, and yellow in the use of Sar- 
been more variously vouchsafed to the ,um* *n c ,urc, which aim to follow the 
wants of mankind. Revelation has a ,atter use, but have not its colors, red takes 
striking agreement with the chief method tae Pace °* У, ow w^en the festivals of 
which God has instituted for carrying tor- coJ“*eeor? are observed, 
ward individuals and the race, and . There is much of interest told of St.Mar- 
ie thus in harmony with His ordi- tin. the patron of soldiers. He was the son 
nary operations. Whence is it that we °* * Roman military tribune and was born 
all acquire our chief knowledge? *t Sabona, Hungary, about the year S16. 
Not from the outward universe ; not from °J a ,™“d “d peaceful nature
the fixed laws of material nature ; but from “? fH^tiv disliked the life of a sol- 
intelligent beings more advanced than our- dier: t0 ,w“™ he was trained, and after 
selves. The teachings of the wise and good ®erv,ng *n the army several years retired 
are our chief aids. Were our connection ^^tuee. He wae a disciple of St.
with superior minds broken off, had we no " . ГУ- * he was called from his
teacher but nature with its fixed laws, its retirement to become bishop of Tours, in 
unvarying revolutions of night and dav and which office he was remarkable for his zeal 
seasons, we should remain forever in the and, 
ignorance of childhood. Nature is a vol- 10 Christianity, and put churches where
ume which we can read only by the help of before had been pagan temples. He found-
an intelligent interpreter. The great daw ed ^ ™n&8t,7 ot Mannoutier and died 
under which man is placed, is. that he shall , 7, ' ,' • ^ wae 87 , the Apostle to

■ receive illumination and impulse from be- the Gauls, and was the first confessor to
■ ings more improved than himself. Now, whom the Latin church offered public
I revelation is only an extension ot this uni- РгаУегв* 18 a*80 known as the soldier
■ versai method of carrying forward man- 8аі°1' . , . « .
■ kind. Jn this case God takes on Himself . One legend of St. Martin says that see-
■ the office to which all national beings are .a beggar naked and cold at the gate of
■ called. He becomes an immediate teacher Amiens, he divided his cloak with his sword
I to a few. communicating to them a higher a, £ave ot lfc to the needy man. This

"" ■ order of truth than had before been attain- c*°. ?,ae ^8 a valued relic and was 
" j ■ ed, which they in turn are to teach to their Par"ed *J.a banner before the French army

■ race. Here is no new power or element m. its battles. It is asserted that this cloak
■ introduced ints the system, but simply an gave the root of our English word“chapel.”

• ■ enlargement of that agency on which the The oratory in which the cloak (branch 
І ■ progress of man chiefly depends.—Chan- c'iaPe) was preserved was called chap pelle,
» ■ — r and the priest who had it in charge was

termed chapelain. Hence “chapel” and 
“chaplain” in modern usage.

The colors for the other days of the 
week are those of the ferias, red and green 
respectively, according to the particular 
use. Two lights are prescribed.

will know they are 

You need not experiment. You see that G. B. mark, 

you try them—you have the best ! the finest in the
land !

G AMONG BROS—(Ltd)., 
St. Stephen, N. B.PEOPLE FINDIN THE ANGLICAN CALENDAR.

IThat it is not wise to experii tent 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
uo real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER'S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running _ Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured 
that

All Sainte Day and the Lesson It Has for 
the Believer.

Tomorrow will be the Sunday within the 
octave of All Saints Day and the liturgical 
color for the day and the following days of 
the octave, including Tuesday, the octave 
day, is white, with four lights.

Sunday is also the feast of St. Leonard, 
confessor, of Gaul. There does not appear 
to be much that is authentic recorded of 
this black-letter saint, who is one of two 
Saints Leonard, after one or the other of 
which a number of places in the British 
islands have been called. This St. Leon-

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ?
Statement January let. 1891,
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D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK. Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
GERALD E. HART, General Manswer.

____________ Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
Khowltoh A Gilchrist, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

>5,624,814 73The Rev. Charles Ferguson, rector of 
St. James’ church, Syracuse, N. Y., re
cently resigned, and in referring to the 
matter from the pulpit he spoke disparag
ingly of the parish system, with hired min
isters, high-priced choirs, pew rents, church 
fairs, and caste distinction.

The oldest church in the United States 
is said to be the church ot San Miguel 
erected at Santa Fe, N. M., seventy-seven 
years before the landing of the pilgrims on 
Plymouth rock, twenty years before the 
founding of St. Augustine, Fla., and fifty- 
three years after the landing of Columbus.

One ot the members of the Spanish-Por- 
tuguese synagogue in New York has de
posited there a document containing his 
pedigree since the time the Jews were 
driven from Spain 400 years ago. Many 
of the Jews here hava genealogical record’s 
running back for ages ; but all ol 
not regarded as authentic.

It Pays to UseIth 'both □ACER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYER’S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
>ary. It is always the same in 
qna'ity, quantity, aud effect. It is 
superior m combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It Rearohes out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel».*

ing you 

getting
ard appears to have been converted by St. 
Remigius at the court ot Clovis, the 
founder ot the Frankish monarchy. St. 
Leonard became a monk and abbot of N0- 
blac, near Limoges, where he died, A. D. 
659.

work is

DRAWN,DESIGNED & ENGRAVED/
e team AND

AVER’Sthing is
SAMPLES.&PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

Sarsaparillathem are

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mess. 
Bold by all DruggUte. Price $1 ; віх bottles, $6.

Cures others.wlll cure you
)ld coat Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO УОІв.Ел )

Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2.90 additional

Robert Braybrook, Bishop of London, 
who died in 1404, was taken from his tomb 
after the great fire ot 1666 after having 
been buried for 262 years. Notwithstand
ing this his remains were found to be 
lerfectly fresh and uushrunken. His hair 
lad grown more than a yard in length, 
and had a natural life-like lustre. Ц #e-^|

The N. Y. Press says there are thou
sands of clergymen who regard Phillips 
Brooks’ former church in Boston as the 
finest place for a clergyman in America ex
cepting Trinity and Grace churches in New 
York ; and yet ol the two clergymen who 
have been called to succeed Dr. Brooks, 
both from New York, one, Dr. Greer, de
clined the call, and the other. Dr. Donald, 
is yet in grave doubt about the acceptance 
of it.

The Vicar of Middlewich being consulted 
by a parishioner as to whether he would 
save bis grain on Sunday wrote : “I am in
formed that the corn is already sèriously 
damaged, and with more wet will 
become worthless, in the ordinary course 
of events an emergency of this kind is not 
likely to occur again for a series of 
years. As a clergyman I wish to say that 
m my opinion farmers will be justified in 
saving their corn should the need for 
carrying it on Sunday next in their judg
ment appear urgent.”

■|Я||т|пц|ст Thackeray’s works, 
|щПЇЇЕ 10 volumes, handsome- 
BH ly bound in cloth,libr- 

II ary edition, with 177 
^ЩЯ| I illustrations for $2.90 
|H| is an unequalled offer. 
— Wedo not think it will 
Ip Г» j last long because our 
■III supply is limited, and 
ffiHM we may not be able to 
lllliil dupl*uate our orders at 

іШ the same figure. The 
[CK6W1 retiul bargain price is 
ІІЗВН usually $6.00. The 

E23JII set is listed at $10.00. 
Given for one new or 

ТШ1 renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors 1
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OBSTACLES TO CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Why the Prospect* Are no Brighter Than 
In the Fast.

In a recent editorial on Christian unity, 
the N. Y. Sun remarks : “In all ortho
dox protestant communions the desire for 
a sentimental unity seems to be substan
tially unanimous. They are ready to treat 
each other as Christian brethren ; but 
when the question of devising a scheme of 

j J organic unity comes up. they Are as much 
apart as ever. Such unity means the merg
ing ot the whole into one church organ
ization. It implies the giving up by each 
ot the very grounds of its separate exist- 

j ■ ence ; tor they are divided rather because 
■ ■ of differences of conviction touching ec

clesiastical organization than by reason 
of disagreement as to the fundamental 

g— 5 VOIS I arlicle8 of Christian faith. They
■ combine organically in a new system de- 

0П Slid $4,50 I vised by compromise and concession. They
■ must take a system already existing. Some
I one of the churches must absorb all others.

r---------------------- 1 I The prospect of such protestant unity is
I 00 brighter now than it was a hundred
■ years ago, for the existing diversity is a ne-
I cessary consequence of the theory of pro-
■ testantiem. It the individual
I and not church authority is made supreme,
1 there must be innumerable divisioms.

Moreover, the union of protestant imagi- 
I ■ nation is not full Christian union. It is only 

protestant union. It would leave the great 
division in Christendom unhealed, and it 
might embitter still further the contro
versies of Christianity. Protestantism 
would simply be consolidated against Cath
olicism.

The true Christian union is a union of all 
Christendom into one great army of the 
faith. Instead.of protestant fighting catho- 

fighting protestant.ft would 
bring the two together and enable them to 
Aon tend together against the unbelief 
Winch their-divisioD tends to provoke and 
promote.

G. G PATTERSON. Mgr. for Can.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenElectricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. Ii is fast taking the place of 
drugs In all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
is natures remedy, and by Its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily ftjlt,

A papyrus manuscript found in the den 
of an old hermit in a cave near Jerusalem 
in the year 1880, and which experts have 
all along believed to have been the handi
work of St. Peter, “the friend of Christ,” 
was submitted to a committee of the Bibli
cal Society of London in 1890. They 
have arrived at the conclusion that the 
woyk is in reality oxftttfy what it purports 
to fie, the last literary work of the great 
apostle. It is said that a “society of 
British literary vomptuaries” have offered 

the document.

BIT ТНПТ OF1 ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED tCardinal Gibbons at Chicago.
Among those who took part in the 

Columbus celebration at Chicago was His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, in whose 
prayer occur these eloquent words : “As 
nineteen hundred years ago men assem
bled in Jerusalem from various portions 
ot the Old World to hear from the lips of 
the apostles ‘the wonderful works of God,’ 
so shall we soon behold men assembled 
here from Europe, Asia, Africa and Aus
tralia, from the islands of the Atlantic and 
Pacific, as well as from all parts of the 
American continent, to contemplate the 
wonderful works ot man—of man created 
to thine image and likeness ; of man en
dowed with divine intelligence ; of man, 
the production of whose genius manifest 
thy wisdom and creative power not less 
clearly than ‘the heavens which declare 
thy glory,
eth forth the works of thy hands.’ And as 
every contemplative being and student of 
nature ‘finds tongues in trees, books in 
the running brooks and sermons in stones,’ 
and rises from nature to nature’s God, so 
will he devoutly rise from the contempla
tion of these works of human skill to the 
admiration of Thee, the uncreated archi
tect. For every artist and man of genius 
who will exhibit his works within these 
inclosures must say, with the Royal 
Prophet, ‘Thy hands, O God, have made 
and fashioned me,’ and with Bezaleel, who 
framed the ancient tabernacle, he must 
confess that thy spirit enlightened his under
standing and guided his brands.”

і ^ If ymyvlil Btouyvne hlographlFMOfjlie^great authors of that in moat

!ED POSITIVELY CURESIALITY. THE FOLLOWING і
Rheumatism,
Soiatlea,
General Debility, Impotency,

Kidney Diseases, 
Nervous*Diseases, Liver Complaint, 

Lame Back. 
Urinary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.
It is certainly not pleasant to he compelled to 

refer to the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature *в forces, ,

To Restore Manhood lad Womanhood

Sexual Weakness.£20,000 for
FemaleCompiaints,

Rev. Thoe. Spurgeon, eon of the famous 
preacher, has letumed to New Zealand, 
after a visit to London. It ii stated that 
he has his father’s clear, resonant voice, 
but he seems far from strong in health. 
With most of the congregation he has be
come very popular, and many would have 
preferred his remaining in England as his 
father’s successor. The strength of their 
affection showed itself in a rather remark
able way. After the benediction, as the 
preacher retired to the vestry, 
from various parts of Де vast building 
cries of “Good-bye, sir l” “God bless you !” 
“Come back again.”

Lumbago,winters hum mu**

Dyspopela,
Varicocele,cannot

and the firmament which show-
tbere came

conscience

». а ю/алм; й îskî»
•way. A well-known New York publishing house has issued in uniform and haminoma style ten of 
the greatest *ml most famous novels in the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to ear sub
scribers upon terms which make them almost a dree gif*. Each one ot these famous novels was its 
anther's greatest work—hie masterpiece—the great production that made hie 
works comprised hi this valuable eet of books, which are published under the general title of 
“ famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors," ate aa follows:

BAST LYHHH,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JAMB ETRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOK* Я A LIT AX, СШЯТШШГ,
By Kiss Mulock.
▲DARE BEDS.

By George Eliot.
ТЯВ WOMAN nr WRZTi,

By Wilkie Caillas.

As man has not yet discovered all of Nature’s 
laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
is practising a most dangerous lorm of eharia-

The instruction of Jewish children in Де 
tenets of Judaism is now carried on in 
New York in special schools that are kept 
open on Sundays. The Jewish Messenger 
desires the extension of Дів system under 
a Jewish school board composed of rabbis 
and selected laymen, who shall 
with tact and firmness Де task too long 
shirked—Де religious training of the Jew
ish children of Дів city, rich and poor ; the 
creation of elementary Hebrew and re
ligious schools, properly graded ; the 
establishment of higher claeees leading to 
seminary and colleges ; the supervision of 
existing religious schools, and the forma
tion of a training school for teachers.

Mr. Arthur Acland is the first clergyman 
ot the Church of England who has become 
a cabinet minister, though Sir William 
Marriott, who was also at one time a clerk 
in holy orders, filled the post of Judge Ad
vocate-General in Lord Salisbury’s first and 
second administrations. Several other 
gentlemen who have taken the advantage 
of Де Eodeaiaatieal Orders Relief Act have 
been elected members ot the House ot 

_ . . L. _ л . ... ШРІІДДВ; ІвЧдДдр Hÿlhilaipjftol.

ІрЕЗфШЕїгааясмявг1*-- -

and fame. The

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing the 
current Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, hot to-day there are more 
Owen Belli manufactured than all other makes 
combined.
VBlsotrle Insole*.—Dr Owen's Electric 

Insoles wtU prevent Rheumatism and cure Chil- 
bymLfm* Cramps in the feet and legs. Price Si,

Beroe of Imitations and Cheap Baits.
. 4£90r «Mention having been attracted to an 
imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that 
is being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against
BUOur Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen,

■Ьгдйдяяг..' І^іЙЯ
s ELEOTIilO BEET cox
■0 St W., Toronto. Ont.

Head Овсе. Chicago.■ - - - - ; — ■

t-tf t tJL.

LAST ATTDLBT’S SBOBBT. 
By Hiss M. B. ~ “

VAMITY PAIR,
By w. M. Thackeray.

THB LAST DATS О* ГОМТЄП.
by Sir Ж. Bmlwer Lyttw.

lie and entholi
Inspiration Denned.

en» Ш 16 тоїшпмі 
il set of boob » 
nr price to oli «•

Inspiration is the corporation of the 
Spirit oliGod with the apint of men in such 
a degree aa to produce and pro serre, in 
term» of human speech, an accurate record 
of each doings and sayings of God and of 
man, and in anch proportions aa the Holy 
Spirit deemed necessary to shew the Tarions 
lines along which the kingdom oi God 
among men was to be builded ; to show the 
human and Dirine elements ont of which ho 
ia to build it ; to shew the untied stages of 
it» ptogreaa and growth, and to shew its 
final and gioriotn consummation.—Wood.

ПТТОШіиПІПКАП
■у Charles ana. ,

In every cl.шагаThankful for Small Mercies.
A gentleman—a clergyman—said to me, 

“I hare visited at the houses oi the rich, 
tod Stood by the bedside ol the wealthy. 
But never have I been ao lifted up above 
«yself, and stimulated to a better life; 
tover have I seen each grand examples oi 
Patience, trust, and endurance ; never have 
ftoen anch cheerful submission to that 
touch, when witnessed, amuses ns that any 
poor human being can eziat under its aever-

Earh of ttwm peat sort powerful works la known mo world over and 
lan.1. S-:h to Intensely tiiiernstlnr, yet portendetornUna^ln mornl^tom
covers, ell onlft>rm,.tlina mnkhtsaMnalnil set of books widen will be to..-----
i№S№£,' rru^MaSTeSi
portaaitv ol obalnliur such soleodld books nnoa saoa torsos aa wo «aa give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer 1
splendid complete set of “Femora Fiction 1 
Рвоокжвв for one year, upon receipt of eaily 
over oar regular subscription prioe,ao that v<

Wo will sand <k« ton great nu\*IREAU ?

ÜR»!
:

, j
* * J

by the World’» 
fi'J.60, which ia

,ЄЙЛК
of Inform

ті Tfor
_____ , .... .,,’obo are in the

toaat of poverty, not knowing what would 
wall them on the morrow, living actually bp faith, yet rejoicing and thukSnl in the

anna, and their subscription»
will give the complete set ol :___
subscribers. This is a great prea
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WHERE GIPSIES MOVE. HER 8Ю80Р THE S|W.
Xr^X; Wsr,

• journeying.; bat •mall shipment» from *МЛ»іІ»вогаиа scything in my favor nor an
. . ‘ІВЄ forwarded by,rail from *» Teat і* what the law

їьГїгаїГігТіЛіТЇПІІЇ»5 L I Mvlfriend,I “ ,b® h'uit *»d nat trade 225?*?*^
ЇЇГ îl!î! ” L№ " * ,w“r ** * ^ In the Drury Lane quarter of London

whobave supplied Gipsies in all parts of . . .. ■
the provinces lor the past twenty years. first place was that ol a general ser-
HslFof this trade U done on credit, and »«nt to a boarding-boose keeper. In the 
lbs fruiterers all inform me they hare country,! had become maretf to the ardu- 
neverlost e penny at the hands ol their »us work of a farm-house. .1 was therefore 

of Gipsy smalt customers. All PreP«'=d to undergo the hardrtups and 
these goods, traits and nuts are hawked trials of a "slavey s” life. In my first situ- 
in little villages and sold at fairs and on *5*®" , . *° *?'* aD<* .”âv® ,rom el*
marbt-d.ys. Indeed the English conn- o clock-.» the morning unnl eleven and 
try fair of today would lose all its pictar- ““«tmes twelve at night. Daring these, 
sequences and most ol its attractions for bourn if my mistress caught me sitting: 
younger people were the petty Gipsy down doing a bit of sewing for myself, she 
booths and Gipsy showmen withdrawn. w0"ld peremptorily order me to get up 

About the middle of the century, when nnd go on with the housework. With re- 
the British Rural Police Act. which was di- ™»rk,bl« inconsistency the lady required 
reeled against Gipsies and all wandering her servant to be at all times neatly uress- 
lolk ol the road, came in force, we find ed and spotless in her attire, whde doing
Borrow lamenting that the “Gipsy had no- ,ь« drudgery of the boarding house ol
where to lay his head.” The oppressive which she was the proprietress. : 
measure undoubtedly sent America 00,000 ccgnjar meal-time for the servant was
English Gipsies within a period often observed in this place, and during the “t form my estimate of a man the mo-
years. Indeed it almost extirpated Gipsy-: tw'months 1 slaved in this womans ment I shake hands with him ” said A. M.
dom in Great Britain. But the coming service 1 do not remember ever having sat Carter, at the Southern. -If he frankly 
Gipsy soon saw a way to mend his fortunes do,n <o dmneror teama civilised «у I gives me his whole hand and with it a cor- 
He took out a license to become a travel- ‘VtM',^ds '“"“d this to be the rate rather dial grip. at the same time looking me fully 
ing merchant. “Two and sixpence” gives than the,, exception in rcsMct to a jn the eyes, I would not hesitate to lend 
him this right for the period of one year. slavey » meals in business houses and him money, or appeal-to him il I was in 
He could still remain Gipsy in every other small families. You have to get them the trouble. Men who shake hands that way
particular. Insensibly and by degrees he best way you can, and be thankful that а ивцацу mean what tiny say. They are
actually became the fellow whose vocation "“"ute or two is permitted tor you to take roan|y men bl„ hearted, brave, brotherly
he originally assumed in order to merely tb= *°od beep you alive. and will do to bank on. The man who

,o„1;t^r=:ü,hd,h,A!lnye,é*Tofn::re,:: ^Гь“:Ьі;Г,ггг-и^г,іоп

months I was completely worn oat and bad i:up tu_ ’ .- j8,1 ie
to leave The lady «ranting my giving “ *“
nonce, kindly assured me that she would Tb„ min
make ,t warm tor me during my last {’.nds wiih three finger, would steal from

-In that case,” I said at the time. “I iT’d 1
think I am justified in leaving you at £d°d‘w/on th™ fishy «^“r, І Ґ-

- You can please yourself abbot that/ ÏL^wt gra^M^'pnm^ 
she replied, viciously; “hut if you do go your arm up and down a, ,hough Uwm
before your month is up, I shall neither ?be b,nUle {*, , blnd c,r is „„J, ,
p^yyou your wages nor give you. char- melning fellow, bat is seldom troubled

The latter threat frightened me com- 8|?ho? 0,.bT'e1; |h,B ',dic’?l,°
pletely. This i. the only country Of the . nn ^ntTr , J m. ,.V-e K .
civilized world in which a master or mis- ' * Î" J's‘
tes, can legally refuse to give a servant a ZTJT.J r , rf* '« ,he "*
hard-earned reference. Yon can make a 7 T i'T*!
i_j„ . ... _„„Qa . . . “ * who shakes hands as she might touch a dead
com^lVer il give jo.’ wh.\i,oiTr 
greater value than the price of ж lew 
months’ service. I know Iron» my own 
experience that many so-called ladieç, who, 
for some reason, or maybe for no reason 
at all, bear an animosity against girls who 
have served them well and faithfully, will 
take a mean and cowardly revenge by per
sistently relusing to give them characters.
And what can a poor and friendless girl do 
then P

During my quest for a second pïaçe in 
London 1 had interviews with many tjtojçg, 
all ot whom 1 found to be influenced by 
more or less senseless fads and whims, and 
so on. “We do not allow followers, the 
greater part of these dames averred.
“Have you any relations P. We should i like 
very much to have girls whose mothers and 
fathers are dead, and who have no brothers, 
no sisters, , no aunts and unclett land:tw 
““«ifi»"-. ... free -via Ibsen..-

If noticed, these ladies were particnj^y . 
antagonistic to the lsst: named,,,,,th& 
simple reason that cousinship dpes not#re
vente man and woman from becoming (en
gaged. Ladies are dead set against Jov- 

wled the ere. “Have you a sweetheart P” one 
doing, smartly-dressed -and mûch be-jewelled 

SeeP If it costs twenty dollars to whip a middle aged lady inquired, sourly, 
man in this court, it’s cheap enough, I’m “No,.madam, I have not,*1 =
willing to pay for the fun. Just keep the “Very good,” she said, a shade morti 
other twenty, judge; I’m going to thrash graciously.' .-“Now, if you'll promis» me 
another man.” that you’ll not ‘walk out’ witu a young

“Very well, sir.” quietly said Sanders, man while in my service, I think we can 
putting the coins into a drawer and turn- come to terms.” 
mg the key.

“And you’re the man I’m going to 
thrash,” continued the pugilistic prisoner, 
addressing the court.

“As you please, sir,” was the calm re
sponse, as Sanders stepped from tbe 
bench.

The fellow made a most savage onslaught 
upon the judge,.but Sanders ducked., and 
before his antagonist could recover his 
equilibrium, he received a blow which sent 
him spinning half-way across the room, 
where he fell as lipm as a rag. Two 
minutes later the erstwhile terror scrambled 
to: his feet, looked about the room in a 
dazed manner, and. slowly staggered to
wards the door.

V “Here, sir!” thundered. Sariders, who 
’had resumed his jblàcé upon, thp bench.
“Come here !” The man - obeyed i « Sand
ers slowly counted , out nineteen 'dollars 
and a.halt, and pushed them, across the 
bar. . “There’s, your ohktage,” he re
marked, gravely.’ “You didn’t commit 
assault and battery. Under the circum
stances, I do not feel justified jn asking 
you to pay anything tot-yolr pàrtof this 
performance. Of course, I am compelled 
tp charge you for the actual titae I have 
lost. Good afternoon ! Call’.the next 
case Ф ;

••A8TRA’»” TALK» WITH і

s«fe
. іиШШіЖМЛ^- ifSCêP'fSP

ТЖЛЖЛ литими FLIGHT TO THB 
WINTER QUARTERS. msay trivtbing against

employers to do ; so that a servant, un
justly deprived of the means ot obtaining a 
situation, may have a remedy in a court of 
justice. *

The reader may object that I am placing 
the matter in a light too favorable to my
self.—in other words, thst as likely as not 
my mistress was right in refusing to-give 
me a character. Well. 1 have a conclusive 
answer to such an objection in tbe fact that 
my previous employer, hearing I was out 
of place, sent for me, and made me an un
solicited offer to return to my former situ
ation in her service. What I should have 
done had this) not occurred 1 shudder to 
think. A girl must live somehow, and it 
another woman’s whim can prevent her 
from obtaining a respectable livelihood, 
what ia she to <fo P Let the reader answer 
the question in the light ot what does occur 
in this so-called Christian land.—Tid Bits.

• -y- wys Ecila.—You have changed y 
and taken each infinite pains to 
your handwriting, that I «anno 
you,” as the saying is. tarn very 
came back again, however, an< 
wish you would tell me whit I sai 
as you have quite excited my curi. 
The editor, proprietor and pul 
that really remarkable Journal ie 
of the same name' who is Very we 
in the country districts around a 
Fredericton. I believe he prints 
upon a small hand press, but of t 
not quite sure. He is certainly a 
dent lover of nature, and a very d 

any respects. (2) 1 think th 
exquisite, and although there may 
in some ot them, tbe one “suBied 
sorely counter-balanced bv the be 
purity and the pathos ot the great 
of them. _ How anyone could c 
Byron an infidel alter reading his • 
Melodies’’ is a puzzle to me 
is not the opinion ot the 
I know, but it is mint 
I sm not ashamed of it. And 
sgreed with me the week befoi 
Well, I am glad to hear it, and ala 
increased yopr liking tor me ; I 
quite naturally 1 think to' consider 
very sensible girl. Yes. I think 
affection a great mistake, not tc 
gigantic fraud. Write again, as I 
glad to hear from yon.

w
Wanted.

êLondon, Oct. 24.—To me there is no 
one thing more picturesquely suggestive of 
the dying year than the scurrying towards 
winter quarters ia any land by innommable 
bands of pilgriming folk, my tawny friends, 
the Gipsies. From the first ot October to 
the last of November this concerted move
ment of Gipsies from their wandering mer- 
ripen or life to the great cities, and with us, 
to tbe cities or the southern states, is con
stantly going on Some begin to fly from 
extreme northern localities a month earlier 
Others wait with a dogged sort of tenacity 
until fairly driven from the country lanes 
by howling December storms. Here in 
England there are important Gipsy com
munities in Liverpool, Birmingham, Man
chester and other provincial cities to which 
the roving hands concentrate for winter 
quarters ; and even the smallervnanufactur- 
ing towns of the northern English and 
southern Scottish shires have their regular 
Gipsy quarters.

But all of these together will not equal 
the number, in my judgement more than 
100,000, that troops out of London in the 
springtime and returns to the great metro
polis tor the winter months. Their remote 
summer migrations, coneidering^thè" differ
ence in condition in tavor ot American 
Gipsies, are quite as extraordinary as with 
our own. . W bile 1 have often known the 
American Gipsy band of three or four 
families to travel in sum 
central Ohio to eastern 
the same season ; it is truly as interesting 
to meet, as 1 have met, London Gipsies, 
who travel with lumbering vans or donkeys 
and carts, in the most remote mining vil
lages of Cornwall, among the “statesmen” 
in the hills of Cumberland.among the moor
land villages ot Yorkshire, on the reedy 
shores of the Norfolk “Broads,” along the 
bank of the Till and Tyne, on the south 
slopes ot the Cheviot Hills, beside the 
lochs ot the far Hebrides, or nested against 
some old clachan in the misty comes ot tbe 
Scottish Highlands. —

The evolution ot the Gipsy,- or more 
properly the rise of the Gipsy, is, though 
slower, as certain here as it has been in 
our country. With us hosts have gained 
or aie securing little properties. These 
largely consist of fine farms, country tav
ern-stands, toll-gate privileges, tracts of 
woodland of which they are very fond, 
livery and sales stables in the smaller towns 
and villages, and, not infrequently 
bive town properties, particularly large 
sales stables in our own metropolitah cities.
All who are at all interested щ American 
Gipsies, whatever may be the hasty judg
ment from the appearance of occasional 
dusty roadside bands, should know, once 
tor all, that as a class, or race, they have 
become rich and prosperous ; and it must 
be borne in mind that no human beings so 
well know how to hide all offensive 
blance of wealth. ' ,>v iM 

In a similar degree the last quarter of a 
century . has wrought a wpndefluliqhange 
for the better with a majority ot all London 
and English Gipsies who have been con
tent to remain in their own Jand. While 
in England infetifTl bad mçaïis at know
ing from personal observation that'idmost 
universal sqaaldtV ahd wratebodness was 
characteristic of "English and particularly 
of Lohdoq Gipsies. No one eairm*ke of à 
Gipsy anything but à, Gipsy; tut a ^eper-'* 
ation of change here has effected a more 
marked advancement in a rugged pros
perity with this, than with any other lowly 
class. It has nofgseized him bodily aod in-a 
moment, or a year, or in a decade, put fine 
clothing upon him and made the Gipsy a 
man of affairs ; but—something, as with 
the destitute Italians who have landed upon 
our shores, who we directly . find as hawk
ers, willing laborers, restaurant keepers, 
newsboys, bootblacks, controllers of rets il 
and wholesale fruit and nut trades, and on 
the high road to prosperity, .because Ibey 
are quick wilted and willing to labors—the 
English Gipsy has found, along with old 
makeshifts for livelihood, many new though 
rude occupations and means of getting on 
in the world, all after his own mind and 
heart.

To one not acquainted with the habits 
and ways of these interesting folk, the old 
false notion still exists that they must onë1 
and all be thieving vagabonds. How else 
can they exist P is asked by those willing to 
believe that a ragpicker, or a Russian Jew 
with a pack op his back, can hoard little 
earnings until he becomes affluent. Should 
you follow one of these wandering families 
or bands from London in springtime into 
every English, Welsh or Scottish village to 
which its way is made, and back again4 to 
its winter haunt in London, I doubt if you
could discover an act 4>f a single member . , . , ,
savoring more of (bphonestv than for- ТЬе<|вее»’а fcteraewr <;
tune-telling or cunnjyg^borse jockeying at The queen sets great store upon her 
foi™- * eight cream-colored horses which appear

The cavalcade atjts outset may comprise on high state occasions only. . Jubilee day 
one or more vans, , These are, briefly de- was the last time t^ey were driven,, spleq- 
scribed, tiny houses upon wheels. Theÿ; didly caparisobéd, and they hive oeen m- 
are drawn by donkèvs, or often by broken variable used when hw majesty has opened 
down city tram horses which the Gipsies parliament in person. One peculiarity of 
get m London for a song, and which with the breed ii their great stature. Inbreed- 
care are finally transformed into excellent ing during many years, however, hàstend- 
cattle. Following these may be three or ed to reduce tbe commanding size of the 
four, or a half dozen, little donkey carts, horses In.all the world there is but one 
alter the fashion cf the costermongers'city other similar stud of creams. It was pos- 
carts. These will hold the real resources sessed by tbe late King of Hanover. Not 
of tbe band. An examination of the latter long since, after much negotiation, the 
would reveal almost enough material in present owners agreed to exchange with 
quantity, certainly enough in variety, to her majesty two of these fine animals, but 
stock a little conntnr store. when it was discovered that one of the

This stock in trade has not been picked mares to be sent from Buckingham Palace 
up at random. In the London Whitechapel mews was blind of one eye, the Hanover 
-district there are great storehouses of people declined to proceed with the bar- 

Traveller’s Goods.” Their owners, who gain, and consequently the proposed " 
include wealthy Gipsies, could not change of blood has not yet taken 

continue in business without the Gipsies’ -English Paper. - i
trade. The goods handled are somewhat —--------- ---------------
similar to our American “bargain counter” Travels bike • Flash.

*n tinware, and Experiments were recently made at Mo- 
jjeodsj hardware, crockery, cheap Gill eoHeee, Montreal, to discover the 

Я**0*??І*"!*** with length ofSme required (ora telegraphic

toodramee te raaltee 111» aaimnoua qutntit- warn aent, and it waa found that the a«fs

f;rthousands
Va.гЛ
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Я /Character In Handshaking.
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Ci
Sir Folko, Newcastle.—(1) Yt 

gU'i to say 1 can, I have just reo 
prescription which an eminent p 
assures me will agree with any skit 
daresay it will be beneficial to man 
other correspondents, as it is simi 
easily prepared. One-ounce ot gl 
three ounces ot bay rum, 20 drops 

two drops of 
well and apply a 

and before

There gradually followed a system 
among tbe wanderers ot providing “Gipsy 
ground” on which to camp in safety from 
the raids ot the mounted constabulary 
Gipsies here and there who had got a toot
ing and could be trusted, bought or leased 
bits ot waste land, unused lanes, idle tracts 
at the outskirts of cities and towns, or 
camping rights in roomy old stable yards. 
These are in turn sublet to arriving pil
grims at from one shilling down to a penny 
a day. And thus, with London Gipnies— 
whose haunts and ways in about London 
itself I shall describe in my next one can 
travel from Land’s End to John O’Groat’s 
house, or London to Oban, and return,and 
never upon the road by day, or underneath 
the tent or the van-roof and the stars at 
night, be outside the comforting protection 
of watchful British law.

іїїup nights to 
who shakes

ot cajuput, 
roues. MixYou woMd'raarceîv belteve^I bad been^out aU^ayTiFufii^bteomiDllEsterai^and here 

I am, quite dry and jolly comfortable, don4 you know.”
Misa Drencher ; “O, Yea ; 1 have worn my Melissa for more than a year, in all 

kinds of weather ; and the beauty of it is, there is none of that clammy, air-tight feel
ing about it, nor that horrid smell one gets from other waterproofs.”

Mr. W,; “There seem to be several poor imitations of this Melissa Cloth on the 
market, so one has to be careful, you know, and always look for the Melissa Trade 
Mark on every garment or piece ol cloth.

(J. W. Macktdit A Go., Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.)

ptuous wagons from 
Maine, and rtotum going ou

the cold. This is also excellent 
bands and face. (2) The beat an 
simple remedy for weak eyes is to 
them three or lour times a day v 
and water, you may put nearly a* tej 
ful of salt to a pint of cold water 
making it too strong, unless the ej 
very weak, when of course you mi 
less salt. For the lids get a liti 
water, an ounce will last a long tim

Blue Store. North End. Ій^йгл4,1 »avi bit bllUa ■ rater. (8) You do not ».y wh
mi /1 і ni 11 • Ol I occupation ia, but I should think loiIne Cash Clothing Store, I ^ d(i1)4r“r|;i'ie*l4jtfo-t °™ °

Is the Best Place to Buy Clothing. |
good, and keeps him out of a grea 
of mischief A fondness for ladies i 
is the best thing in the world for a

Edgar L. Wakf.man.

GAVE HIM BACK THE CHANGE. і W*V**V»WV»NW»l«l|liWUSHHH%4 
‘‘WORTH А СПІШНА A BOX,”Judge Sanders Only Charged Him for the 

Actual Time Lost.

BSKgtoWhen Senator Saunders, ot Montana, 
first settled in the wilds ot the then half- 
civilized West, he was about the oqly well- 
educated man in that state. The miners 
and cowboys recognised that fact, and 
elected him judge. In that capacity he 
soon became a terror to evil-doers, as he 
invariably imposed the heaviest sentence 
prescribed by law. One one occasion 
a border ruffian was brought to him on a 
charge ot assault and battery ; he entered 
a plea ot guilty, and was fined twenty 
dollars. The fellow had a dangerous gleam 
in his eye as he shambled forward, pulled 
a bag from his pocket, took from it two 

>uble-eagles. and laid them on the bar 
before Juoge Sanders. The judge pushed 
one of the coins across the counter, re
marking :

“You’ve made a mistake. Your fine is 
twenty dollars.”

“I Anow what my fine is,” groi 
man і “and I understand what I’m

Prices Way Down. Our Fall and Winter Stock 
is the best ever shown

In I Autumn—St. John.—H you wi
in mis Vlly. ■ me last week vou must have used a

Our Driving Coats, Cape Overcoats, |ГЛГит“іи ™уГ,.И
recognized your writing on compai 
with that ot one ot my corretponden 
week. I wish very much that you 
not change your names, unless yoi

W Black Cheviot .Overcoats.t 

■foest'inake and cut in Caftadà! * ■ WOTnetwo different people, or tb<
■ ■person under a different signature.
Gome and look. You 'will save ■ No politics in this column please, b 

* I once 1 don’t mind telling you that
money in coming to the И1*8 the celebrated Irishman—“Agi

Government.” The Irish always an 
know, and I am halt Irish. I thougl 
election delightful while' it wks in proj 
because I do love anything li 
fight. (2) Thank you iery 
lor your kind inquiijes, all 
correspondents "have been most kind і 
pressing sympathy lor me since 1 have 
ill- 1 have almost forgotten about it 
« I am quite well again. No, it we 
grippe, 1 am glad to say. I shou 
*orry to introduce that wretched di 
M*in, now that it seems to havç tab 
holiday. (S), The idea ot asking mt 
was ever in love ! Why it is an abs

\ question ; of coarse 1 nave been in 
bme and again, and it feels very nie 
deed when you are sure it is reeiprot 
ма that the other party ia as deep! 
rolved in the eilken meshes of Cupid’s 
« you are yourself. You feel delii 
«1 ‘ооІІЛІтabout nothing and 
rery marked feature ot the disease, thi 
ü it “comes out” well, is the certs 
rou feel that nobody was ever real] 
*»mj before, and. that you love him as n 

was loved since the world began, 
there was any uncertainty about the i 

of the beloved Object I should thin 
*oeld be a most unpleasant state of aft 
JWthat you would wish yourself well 
01 rt (■*) How under the sun do you 
p* me to know whether we are going 
we much snow this winter or notf 
^ imagine I add the profession c 
2“her profit to my other accompl 

* cannot bear the win 
I wish it could be summei'all the ii

COVERED WITH А ТДІТОШ AID 
SOLUBLE COATINO. m*n.

For SICK HEADACHE,
DIzzIbms, or Swiamlaa I* tk* Bsad, Wlad> ; 
Pale, and SuaiMi at tba Ktmooh n-«—_
1h« Back, Grarel, sad flylag Paine la |àe j 
My, ЦищЦи, etc.

a0”/' flre OT *»ea six of Beeeham'*;PHto, end fa mine ваш out of Un, «fay wOlgiee
rtUqfinhemty minutm; forth* рШ will so direct 
to end remove the eenee, the ваше belne bo

»wvt»H»i»eetet!H vwsewèiÉiii

Special stock of 
Youths’ fine Black 
DressSuits, and Pilot Overcoats, Melton Overcoats, 

Black; and Blue Beaver Overcoats,Boys’ Blue and Black 
D, B. Cheviot and r • ■

ЛС .i, ,.,i«J. r.lScotch, Checks.
■ Children's, Boys’ and 

Youths'.fleefers and 
Long 'Cape .Overcoats. ' 
Childre,hV fine ,
Winter Suits.

НІШ BSTABLI8HKP ПЮ.

SURssSk
The OMent Purely- Fire Office in théWorfd.

IRA CORNWALL, tien. Agent','
13* PIUNO.Ç WM. НТЦІКТ.

p.

BLUE STORE,
I Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End.

FOR FIFTY YEARS I і Advertise in I
Th«BEAOON

Twenty-flve Cents a Battle.

CIRCULATES WIDELY 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ. C?. As I refused indignantly to give such an 

absurd promise we tailed to come to terms, 
and tbe lady, much to her disgust, had to • 
eerk a girl whose conscience would permit 
her to tell the lie she asked tor. ;r

The chief inducement that influenced me t 
to stay so long as I did in one lady’s sere r*. 
vice was her daughter’s serious illness. 
There was trouble in the house and while it- 
was there I had more than my share of it*.
If 1 had been a mere mercenary or time
serving menial, this would have been a 
stronger inducement for me to leave -1 baril 
to stay on to toil and work (or an ungrate^ 
ful and bad-tempered woman. I did staid 
on to do what I could for the sick girl. 1*. Ь 1 
addition to doing the almost endless work 
of the household, I nursed the young lady- 
tor close on tour months. Night after nighto. 
during this anxious time I had to sacrifice 
my tew hours of rest to do what I could toellr 
alleviate a very painful lot. Arid when 
death released my young mistress from І 
suffering existence, the mother never gaves be j 
me one word of thanks or commendation 
for what I had voluntarily done.

I have already spoken of the facility 
English law gives to women of one class to' 
drive their sisters of a lower class dowti to 
the lowest depths of degradation. I speak 
bitterly. I am aware, because the dread 
experience of seeking a situation without

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

Teach your Children to
Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.

*■>.>Di іJ 4 •s They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because the methods in vogue there excite no real 

■ interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse, punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible, but they can easily put the children 
on' the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 

• deficient is to teach others ?

I

(!Ot j

РЯЩ ■ Hilda.—Ol coure. Г would be will! 
■““if what I am here lor, and,it і» u 
Vfail pleoatm to answer anyone who • 
■^politely. I cm glad you mode up y,

‘ ‘I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the nrt of spelling, punctuation, Db our talk» so much ^snd find°them te!
capitalization, end formation ot sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to cerefally construct ■oing, m j, would be rather earlv
words add sentences, letter by tetter, according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise his ■*' you had some esDecial епоТит

hi-own error*iD the ,ype ‘гошіЬе proo^•hвв,’consti,ute* Fo“,ttrprt’oF^ :
Jn the Typbwritkr wi have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, end Bourse VOU would explain to vrmr tevlra

nearly approaching the printers case in usefulness as an aid in what I may call the corutructivc use of languages.” Wterwise it has an nnpleasant look
MARSHALL P. HILL, come for your ten, nnd retiring

Chairman of School Board, liamAattr, N. B. KS 88 J0“: P™ tod. It yon had s
, , , • ’ pressing engagement even

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the MT 0*» home it would be qu
had laid hold Ot me, end rn, hopea ot № English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functionsxaf the Stm and'asklf".^ "uW°
recovery were nil gone. I was a mere В typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the WWyou lor leaving early. (S) Yoas
skeleton, bat a triend of mine, who had R "upposod to stop a gentlemanSiëSSsHê I: New Yost Writing Machine

жSLwS,how! I ,s conspicious for its complete adaptation to the purpose. ^lZ^Hyou Ud'^ïî

teMlay enjoying the beat ôt’hétith.™ -, 8 ■ Th® following nresome of dm points in which it is surporior to its competitors :—Сшв and bbautieul Print ,”mel *ye-much mo
i. WUmot Pnyn., Monrovia, Liberia. *1 - piRUOT гшіи тип Ттгп ; wonderinl oentragmdc alignment ; keyboard containing «vary needed latter and character V* bsïk ,Ь,кв h“»d*’ wdlco,l

AVEBIO 1 I • ;. «tornade mking system-по ink ribbons ; solid nnd scientific construction ; ease of K , P“.“ f* once-" 1AYER’S il:, opcvotiou. A New Yoot m » home will prava itself one of most entertaining of educators. We send free an F tr^t Pïï,h W‘» Ьш. (S)
», ^ & interesting deaenphve catalogue on request. Address— ■yL8re,t ““*> in red oxide

CORNWALL, *І5512!Го2й?5і2!Г 8t John, N. B. KÆaSWkf
- ^ T. jrf SocontHund Itetnjagton’s, Osflgrsph’s, Himmomf» »nd gHier m»ohlnes for wte Cfa^v ^

CURED A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.
* About seven or eight tnbnths ago I 

Was attacked by a cough, and at once ' ' j “
began to take a medicine much advet* * *
Used as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six hot. 
ties. Instead of giving me relief, it only » 
made me worse. I tried several othef 
remedies, but all in vain, and I dont' 
think I had three whole nights’ rest 
during my illness. I began to think that

і
Consumption

.inter-
place.
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You Should See Them !
13Щ

* TA,

Ecu*,—You have changed your name (*) » 4*7 were not eapeeially invited, but 
and ukea inch infinite рай» to diagniae ™*reY dr0PPed they had no right to be 
your band writing, that 1 cannot -place hwtea* could not very well
yon," an the laying ta. lam very glad yon dootherwtee, haying made an engagement 
came back again, however, and 1 really •” was hound to kyep it, bat the thoald 
with you would tell me whit I «aid to yon, hay” “id to her viaitora aa soon aa they 
aa yon have quite excited my curioÀy. (I) """g. “Dp you know 1 am terry to say 
The editor, proprietor and publisher ot * ’hall not be able to spend the evening 
that really remarkable Journal is a pedlar with yon, aa I have made an engagement 
of the same name who is Very well known ,or * o’clock which 1 must keep, but can
in the country diatricta around and about In't yon come again on Thursday it you are 
Fredericton. 1 believe be prints it himself I 1 shall be so glad to have yon P” Then 
open a small hand press, but of this 1 am I «wryone would have tell perfectly at ease, 
not quite sure. He is certainly щ most ar- A*.»1 they were quite right in taking 
dent lover of nature, and a venr clever man tbeir leave, there waa no other course 
in many respects. (2) 1 think them most I open to them under the circumstances, 
exquisite, and although there may be harm *ou did not ash too many questions at all.

І ™ДГмип^’а1юсїїЄь7гііеІкЙК’thé LB”»i™-The. Cooper Institute. New Moose meat has been rather plentitol 
I ППГІИ and the pathos ot the great mamritv ^ork’ b“ * “bool t“ which tree inatruc- here ‘ь,а tall. In my dictionary ot diehee
■ S hem How* anvoM^tSw "° t “ *1Ten’ *nd "° “ 1 kn°». “d culLm,0' terme I find monkey and even
I Rvron an infidel atteTreadimrhis «НнЬм the onk,lree academy in that city, horee, but no mention ot moose. I ■ snp-

Л I tediea” is atiéuzz™d to bme “ Thié L У<™ would address the zecretary ot the pose the compilers, if they thought ot it at 
I ii not the ooimon ot the world v”!Aet ,cllo<>1' Cooper Institute, New all (it must have been known to them)
If know ьГТ t. *“fno world: York city, yonr letter would be likely to supposed it would come nnderthe bead of 
* Î .„M „hamrd Of ft a éë ’ „ “ reach the right person. The Cooper Union venison; but it is not the same, although

1 «1 2th m. Ihn - V w Iy , is °n” Of the landmarks ol New York and the difference in taste is not great. It is
XlM é^cM to bL-irind^ué théé ,t " the junction ot Third and Fourth rather strange that there is not a greater 
і^гешоПмг ІІИп» .é^n*ifé é erenues. I always try to be "kind” and demand tor it, for it kept until tender it is
mitébatifrX 1 tM&to' ronlider vé2d: ?”awer fhe 4”estion ot enqnirersas well as "‘«er eating than beet, and it is cheaper
r; sSrèVn Ye. шиіі: 1 *m *ьіе- Zt 111 . ,
affection a great mistake, not to say a , Patsy.—I should think 20 at the very in ralor than beef tint nra.Tut " d,rker ‘hat what they do not know is not worth
gigantic fraud. Write again, a. I shall be l««t, and it would be better to be 25. I m ralor‘han beet, but not so tat. knowing
glad to hear from you. have known girls to be engaged at 20, and Kale. From the following copied from a relia-

Sir Fouto Newcastle —ill Y«« т deTO,edl7 in love with the man to whom This is a kind of cabbage greeos, and is C. *°.rk' !t "«rid ”pt appear that the
,l., to .«W ean lT.,é' iuit rerei'ved ? thT Tere enLfi*eed і hut afterwards when cooked like spinach and other greens. It hafiK'® '= =“=h a thing ol mystery alter all.
Sré»criptiM 2dch ап етіпепГГьгвкіа^ ‘“me'hlnff had happened to break it off. -a one of the fall vegetables. There were ft .ТЛ”, T lT* ° * 'h*'P-w,“h
prescripuimwnitnan eminent physician they have mamed men utterly different some in the market last week, but it was 1 7, '. d ktlt »oak for several hours in
. “kln' *,nd 1 ,гош >he hero ot their first dream, and ex- scarcely fit to eat, being all green tough cold.“,t and water, then turn it inside out.

bénéficiaire many ot my pre,№d themselves a. devoutly thankful and hart. It shonM Ьв рагГІ.ІЇГьіJiXd 1”‘‘‘""‘о boiling water, scald, scrape it
1Гп£3 О™ „ГГ * lh,t >he-r bld not married the first love, by the gardeners by bemggro.n^dV: T^kly with . knife, and let it remain in
С |УптД'ьі^т Удш l T 'i ?° “ » best to be very sure of yourself be- cover, as the whitest is the best and teE V*er "anted. Clean a sheep’s pluck 

ГпоТ tH o!P „I? ”d f®'« 7»u give your'word. (2) If it is derest. When it is thus grown it i.dE ;*°ro..gb y Pierce the heart and theYvcr
éL T. JtT . A P 1 0,1 . °J for a distant relative and as yon say licions. * “>h«ve™l pl.ee. to let the blood run out.
"**' ТІ Л'і “d *Pplf 11 bed "slight” 1 do not think there would .’ltd boil the liver and lights for an hour and
,tlüe'nM*nTh;.bel0éî g0lng„ oat, "V° be any impropriety, provided it was not a . .. , *”p *" ’ " a,l|rif When they have boiled a quarter
tondsand ІІ2 (2 ThTÜ and°Vre! I,rgebl*11' I3) ”°‘ ",e7 b,d’’ but 1іШ |Р“1 £n*° ’«.h-ater, and,

-Lk . • . k "otnght. Do you know that il yon loi ; olflonr-l.rge t.bl=.pLnfcl. dbnng tbe last halt-hour, let the rest ot the
«трів remedy tor weak eyes is to bathe low this one role, not to do anything von Î2? . 1 pluck be boiled with them. Trim away
them three or lour time, a day with salt would rather your mother did Vet know “М7Г\ «= it» Skins, and any discolored pm-is there
и 2îy F~n‘ry.1 te"PPon’ you will have very little to reproach yoor- oflÜt ІісогХп i«s..PJ от Ü-ï ‘ frJln('I'“’ be, grate half of the liver, and mince
In! otMle to * pmt ot cold water without «if with when you stand bade “mother's” Bo.L c™™ Zé. ’”#«* very finely; add a pound ol
making it too strong, unless the eyes are coffin some day and look down upon her finely ehreded suet, two chopped onions,
^ГГ'Ро^^еТГ IT. put de*d '»o«P If you think she would not.^ fJSKSSrSSMSt half, pint of oatmeal, two termini, о!
lééLri'n .m u.,. f‘ ‘,-"le rOS; I Provc ol it, don't do it. (4)1 believe «o„„c,.„,n„„,-,^w,lgbt. s*lt and one of pepper, hall, nutmeg, вЇН.jïh^A.KSaP°.V m^ettv
ééîiéé'the'ivlirèjénTéll^énH* °ng t,me’.and “°rse radish scraped into milk and left to Йь ifs.it. grated, and a little cayenne. Moisten with н” Ul,i ?' Nrw'Bmcwîcî[
K^bZh'dt^” П8іьГ^ fX.1" РЇ,Ь& té, remed,y, ,ОГ, • Bod‘hc water with thel.nl and salt in ї^»Г^ргтае of

«ter. (8) You do Z say what yo” m,2l hors! n.dfth?=to , étri llé ‘u PM m ,be flo“r »il«tonce, and rtir ^ârod bég Be rôroînUn кПе Zngb ”™dcrs üaTGrodcr’, Botanic Dy" occupation is, hnt I should think tour huo- ^in off the milk and dab itoFvniirb!.' ,b.e mixture over the fire lor about five rthip 1er swelling, sew it up securely and P®!”1 Syrup has worked in my case. It
■ died dollar, a fair salary for one ol your Zronghlv weftL ft helorô ZUL m'T?’ or unbl il become, a smooth plunge it into Ьоііад-.іе? 1 “Zllro THE? an,act °f juoticeaa well aa
■«gc- (4) Certainly not, it is perkily I lb”, notm”h hith^Z^meZ^ ?»«k‘d P““- Then trite it off wd beat qdlro three hour,’ groûé toiling. pLro th'J і А°\{°\те tell the public

nght and natural ; every young man falls freckles mvself ia thev lie beneath the m theone at a time. Drop email wiSi a needle every now and then esoe- you just what your remedy haa
in love sooner or later, and it does him outer skin and therefore are verv diflJ.îit T0?', ° th® Pa.f® ?n b»kmg pans very dally during the first half hour to let the v? 5 • mc: 1 ““ t5years of aSe* МУ
good, and keeps him ont ot a great deal to reach with anv annheation There «! 8flghdy greaeed* •••owing an inch or more air out. Send to table as hot as possible th® P85* 23 years b*8
of mischief A fondness for ladies society nothinir tn жпліЛр!Їі^го» i \ There was of space between them, and bake in a mod- but neither sauce nor craw shm.l,! bé BCCN o*CC f?OM *urrcmNQ until

isssssaBkînSstSFAutumn—St. John.—If you wrote to »g«ui «оте time, 1 shall be glad to hear ceipt). This makes about twenty puffT ocSts ThZhF™Cofn th0r|,e'g- °t *15 vtana utanoino has entirely disap-
me last week you must have used a differ- lrom you. Astra. The pastry cream ol the recein/Jill fill The shape of the haggis should peered. My distress from 1
es. signature. « I did not get any letter ----------- r theuT.nd roough will te left over to I^W?" 'gg °Г “,methmg 1,ke an ov*‘ «"«t,ration has been Zunending
trooi 'Autumn” m my mail, bat I fancy I Worn.» uaPzevmdmUoro spread between two layer, of lake or hake 'W' torture for the past ten years, but your
recognized your writing on comparing it Dr. Lombroso, an Italian savant and in a pie. brv. Coek-e-Leekie soap. remedy is fast restoring healthy action
with that ot one ol my comapondenu Tut psychologist, discusses in a foreign review The difficult part in making cream puffs Beil a young fowl in two quart, of white °f Лс stomach -Г-1І д-r- and 1><„-
так I wish very much that you would the question : “Is Woman by Nature and is the baking in the uneven h«t ol a Move »to* until it is tender. Take it up and fb' Rheuma- І ПА I tism of
not change yoor names, unless you have I Instinct Untruthlol ?” He quotes the peas- or range. They aie nothing il they do n<* putMmde. W«h two bunches ot fine 1Tong-8Umdlng has ceased to trouble me.

rcoats are thé I "me, especially good reason, aa it is rather must Schopenhauer at the outset: "Na- nse round and hollow, and the stove most leekrim Trim away the roots and part ot І am ?? ’“Ж* 1.8І00ШУ. melancholy
" e 1 ■ perplexing not to know whether I am ans- I tnre gave.to womap fl», weapon.but dihsim- be slacked down to suit. - • the heads and cut them into one inch dy«pcptlc- There is no аси a or pain

lltadhl ' ' ~p ■ ,m”8 ‘wo different people, or the same riation with which to defend and protect The more the paite is beaten against thi k**» Put TBeti întolhé broth'rod add “ “T РЧ* ef V bodT' My fboJ di-
personi under a different signature. (1) herself. Dissimulation is innate in Wemau eide.qtthe pan.aatbeeggs ue added and half. po*nd ol boiled rich and a little ^ remitlymid causes tee no distress
Ho politics in this column please, but tor —™ the stupidest as well as in the wittiest, alter, the more the puffs will expand in the peppHrand salt. Boil half an hour. Cot ’[hatever. Your medicine is the first of
cnee 1 don t mind telling you that I was Itiass natural for her to nse it on every baking. .......... -t r » , , the fowl into neat joints, oaf into the soon the hundreds I have tried that has given
like the celebrated Irishman—-"Agin the ocrosum aa it is for an animal, when at- The pqff, will. not. rire at all ifdie iSre ! boil up and serve very hot. P’ meanyrehef. I am ready to answer any
Government. The Irish always are. you I tacked, to defend itself with ltrewoprdper he ailowed'to ge'tcolil Wlore the' eves k* ’ . 4 inquiry concerning this л. трт
know, and I am halt Iruh. I thought the weapons. In so doing woman is, up to a be^tair into' if. ^Cv . t 4 *-. * -v Seoteh 8hort-bre»d. statement, for I firmly ХЛ w її
election delightful while it Whs in progress, certain point, but exercising a conscious The handsomest, puffs are those hiked Put ,e0 pounds of butter in some warm believe in Groder’s Syrup and desire
because 1 do love anything like a right, and lor that reason it is almost im- done without the oven door ever beinv place where it will gradually become holt other sufferers to obtain help as I have.
4M- (2) Thank you tery ranch possible to find a perfectly sincerdivoman.” operiéd in the rièdntime.A к I withore at tiretsame time melting. Take л setif cure <A«m в» й Aos cured mc.
lor yoor kind inquiries, all my Emile Zola «aye: “Women can never- , ' . A a naif pound of flour, and mix with it half ,і„?;їі<!,Ік?1ї.к.'і^1І',і,к'І'т“dîcUJ*4™'micl.o.
correspondents bave been most kind in ex- “U things exactly aa they are. They tell ^* rr dreem' » pound ot pounded sugar, and lemon peel virtue of the -f Act Sml.j*udlcS
irasing sympathy lor me since 1 have been lies to everybody, to judges, ttreueh other." ^ ” — (candied) and blanched almonds in quanti- , .
III. 1 have almost lorgotten about it now. Stendhal says: “To be frank would be te e епосе, floor. ' ties to taste, cut very fine ; add all these to "p^rtiice B^ifk mu uMv'm
u l am quite well again. No, it was not » woman like going ont ol doors un- J 2“"“ butter. the butter, and, kneed the whole until it October, A.D. 1892. ’ y 1
gnppe, 1 am glad to say. I should he clothed.” Dr. Lombroso suggerts many LOmon eximct to flsvor. appears like dough ; then add a tablespoon Before i v пАпІйт^ A. KIMBALL,
•orry to mtrodnee that wretched disease excuses lor women’s nntrnthfriness. All Boll the milk with a little ol the ,rarer in or ‘”° ol У,е*“ і •*•>” kneed it, and roll it A Justice of th". p,„.K„d for the are mid
Jgsm, now that it seems to have token . oppressejl and enslaved people, being it to prevent humirar Mix the rest IhU out into cake. » large a. a tea plate, and Count, of SeiutJohu. V
boliday. (3), The idea ot asking me if I without force, have need to employ instead sugar and the flou? together drv dredSa about а Я of an inch in thickness. Ота- At «il Druggists. »i.oo per Bottle,
vis ever in love! Why it і. «Г absolute »l it craft and falsehood,. Tgrin, what th™ imo the boffing mSk heating ‘he edge, with candied lemon peel

І"£?°й^й*м2ї‘і5 IT" 10 G^<dhT>' *nd he woold be most we call womanly shame, modesty, habit- while, and let cook fve minutes gPnt thrf “d naving previously pricked the
«for.lforeLM.nNU R'nd|Hnsnt if he knew anyone asked me such nates women to 1*. Nearly everything lid on and let conk at the back of theronge “k« wbhx fork. Bake for lrom 30 to 4S

• question ; of conrae 1 have been in love, ™ the old view ot (lie- pod men’s and Jor about ten minutes longer FUvor whfé “'"“‘f* «cording to best ot oven which
ume and again, and it feels very nice in- women s proper relatione tends to train nearly cold. * Ben should not be too fierce,
deed when you are sure it is reciprocated woman up to the belief that her highest 3 

that the other party is aa deeply in- doty *nd noblest function is in some way
yolved in the silken meshes of Cupid’s net ,0 make a fool of a man (!) The social
« you are yourself. You feel delirious ponditions that justify these views, the Bos-
•ad foolishly happy about nothing «od one ton . Tran/cript properly remarks, are be-

e Д?Гу mai*e° l««ture ot the disease, that is coming obsolete m America, where, indeed,
V* rt “comes out” well, is the certainty they have never prevailed as they have in
■▼on feel that nobody was ever really in Italy and Germany, for example. Ae the as
■lore before, and that you love him as never opportunities, privileges and rights of the
■man was loved since the world began. If two «exes become assimilated the truthful
■there was any uncertainty about the feel- woman w4l appear no more eccentric than
■°g* of the beloved Object I should think it the truthful man.
■*oold be » moat unpleasant state of affairs,
Жг z y.oa wou^d wish yourself well out 

(4) How under the sun do you ex- 
me to know whether we are going to 

■«ve mucji enow this winter or notf: Do 
ДУоа imagine I add the profession of a 
■^«ber profit to my other accomplish- 
■ rl* • . (6) No, £• cannot bear the winter,
Ж” 1 W1®h it. could be summed all the time.

she Delects S«ileSASl.fl Ляимігт».

young cook” want, to. know why : et 
la that sausage* so often burst without 
poking She any., "I prick them with in 
fork and Mill they burst sometime».”

1 would not be alruid to wager that my 
young correspondent will make a good 
cook, because she wants to know “why." ;

To present ■ sausages bursting whilst 
Immg tried they should be cooked very 
slowly at first. It is the excessive heel; 
that causes them to burst. They need to I 
be well cooked, especially pork «usages, 
and should never look red m the middle 
when cut.

1<
■

Our • Blucher Balmorals.4T

Ladies
■■■-

-VÜ 1 he latest and Fashionable Walking Boot. Made on the new 
Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 

It is the best fitting and most stylish boot that 
in St. John for some years.

most
f.'J

rj Tips and Facings, 
hffs been seen

,:i.
it."

3“ ’
М/ <».' r,Fі ! DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIZES NOW IN 8TOOK.Л Moose.

___________________a terbury & Rising,
ДМЕВІСАМ DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office-Sonth Side King Sqaare. WorkB-Elm Street Norlh End, 8t. John, New Brunswick
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BLACK
№> BEAU, 
f GRIZZLY 

BEAR. 
HUDSON’S 

F" BAY 
Wolf

У MUSK rx SLEIGH ROBES.
‘UR C.AP3, GAUNTLETS AND 

ГЗД LIMED COATS.
JOHN MARTIN & CO.,

’’ • яі. Са-.икїа.
We will be pleased to *eo<I you Price List and 

Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

і
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proper thing, 
t storm ; and here

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Neuralgia oftlifl Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 

Avhil Constipation I Rheumatism I
CURED BY

GROPER'S SYRUP

than a year, in all 
my, air-tight feel-

lieea Cloth on the 
le Melissa Trade ESTABLISHED 1855.

Ш5
SAFES

have m^atenTEDroVEMénTs

notfoundinher maKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN
7 Clothing.

NEVER

Winter Stock 
:st ever shown INVESTIGATION

Bv THOSE T0 SECURE
'У- THE BEST SAFESEVERE
ipe Overcoats, 
in Overcoats, 
er Overcoats,

J. & J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Afnl for >*• Maritime Prariara* .
ou will save В. В. шгш, St Jilt. I. B.

J

ORE,
B„ North End.
тісьлг
TED. CÎ
ia

ON Це йгей„ vu.

Humphreys*
“I may mention,. too, that I am tha. Tlk<> D**b row beef and mince it very -'W’sKcm!

happy possessor ot a 'plain directions,’ toil f,he' «^‘ «nd pepper it. Put two ounces *тб5Тьге wireoe? dr5SS 
lor making ’botch potch’ and 'cock-a-liiekieT butter into a stew pan, also half a pint SSSSSMIh,'*к|
The first is made of a great variety qfrveg- ol. boiling stock or water, and a teaspoon- "
etables—grated catrot and, choppied carrot lui -xif minced onion. Then put in the L‘,?n wuc»

Well, ljkewise Л Chopped turnip and a minced beef and Stir it about tO prevent its Î-Wêrrns, Worm Fever. VXonnTvlk?^' l32 
tew small turnips, .the heart of a small getting-шю lamps. When it is quite hot, CoUc, Crjln<r>'Vak*ru,u«* *9в
cabbage cut* in to shreds, plenty of green P^1 ' tlîe oover on and draw the pan back r^Cwb^t'oia^Ln^i^ "uuUe......
icas, al*o a law beans, (they must Lave "Nero it will gently simmer and cook thus Ve-.K«ir»isi«, ?mnti,f.««!?,cr«(hr..... іій 
>een ekmqed), *âr If* <?up of cauliflower- *ot twenty minutes. Before serving add a , . ten j «.«Mhe. vertigo., де«--re—— » essttisirs sprssa-r ■■"""•■ ■ - lSsSsS£s*K і

.xSbt-StiS ESraESS5!
sSS— і Г)а ТІ Я Н я

Ей^^Щь Жйо'г г1' ій ’гіРіпсЬй'*ги4г?ь: Iv^XlaCIq
акУоїА&Д» S'SSSr?#

variatiou of dnuamon. A bright, soft rod III had no idea of hmr soup ia "made* І Ь™ Wcl1 Fa e — s'- . „ A
of the poppy shade has the somewhat fan- *™ afraid the above -plain directions’ *.y be used To Uke the scones y,ngp,n S P E C I F I C 8 o 
taslic nomenclature ot “Coquelicot,” A would not help me much. The ingredients У ' b,ke tbe — . ■
now golden brown is designated “Fyg- are all there, but it doesn't «у bow to put 
milieu,” and “Paradis” refers to a bnl- them together. A beginner working on 
liant, intense yellow. A new shade of the above model would bo likely to make a 
blue said to be generally becoming is hotch-potoh indeed, but it is a sample ol 
known as “Mande," and three new greens many receipts that are published. Xo make 
Are “Varech,” “Aloes,” which is sugges- it more dear commence like this : 
tive of chartreuse, and "Angélique,” a Take two quarts ot good mutton broth 
tale, silvery shade The whole list of made by boiling a neck of motion until the 

hues and tints which teem cspahle of vari- goodness is all extracted. Put it into ж 
ation beyond any known limit have names deep slew pan, and let it boil ; then put in 
equally fanciful and about ae remotely the cut up lamb or mutton and let simmer 
suitable.—N. y. Paper. until nearly done, about an hour and n

halt, then put in the vegetables and season
ings and cook for another half hour. Serve 
in a deep diah. ....

SEGEE'S OINTMENTMl need Scotch Gallops.?A F« w Scotch Diehee.

------ M А СЯВТАЇМ CVU FOI

«î^aeb“*~s«s
PRICE, 5i0 cent* per Pot j $5 per dozen |
і Six dezen $26 ; One G roes $50.

ГОВ SALS BY ALL Меоеіете»

ose.
chool, 
o real 
g will 

For 
îation 
living 
ay be 
ildren 
rho is

M, —Of course Г would be willing,
■«♦ia what I am here tor, and it ie an ea- 
■toal pleuuis to answer anyone who asks 
«•politely. I am glad you made up your 
Я, 4° "dte at last, and also that you 
И“0йг talks so much, and find them inter

mit would he rether early un- 
you had some especial engagement 
u choir praotioe, practice tor 

”or an equally good exeuro, which of 
™e you would explain to your hostess ;
«fwise it has an unpleasant look of 

come for your tea, and retiring as 
™ ss you are ted. It yon had any 
uv Pressing \ engagement even at 
r °wn home it would be quite
p^I-TasteowTuldT
Iе {0U tor leaving early. (2) You are 
lâtîüP106** ,toP * 8ЄПІІИПЖП on

-re-
даяв»н*в

N. в gslSÊBË

With the Novemh* phtaber CANADA 
appear» in a ne* form ‘and at a reduced 
price. It b the cheapes), brightest and 
beat monthly paper published in the 

■Dominion.
In addition to original and «elected 

article» of the greatest interest, it con
tains the following department» : Canad-

V Notes, Answers to Correspondents. 
Just for Fun. etc.

TwxNTy-Fivn Cures willpay aWBOLX 
,Y«an • SunecRimoN to CANADA, if 
remitted before January let, 1893.

Advertisers should secure space at 
onoo, aa advertisements will be limited 
î?>.«n“1I!_ColllnL“*' November edition, 
2.160 cop».; December edition, 2.400 
сорте, . Sample copy mailed FREE on

M., KMWTOWL■ІЯПІІШГв’ХЕВ.са, ill Alls

tustion, 
oiistrud 
rcise hia 
oetilUte*

от,and . 
isgee.” Cleaverb

Juvenia
, N. B.
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Women of Sense. ’

Ma
Preserves шпЗ'вЗїтпжїмгйів Complexion. 
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— "German
Syrup”

ж BlanketsМЖЛГ AMD МОМЯМ TALKED ADOPT.

IHÏ/VGSPWO RT Оксжг Wilde ie said to be deep in the 
development of a new flower, a golden 
veined tulip, which he devlaree to be “a 
triumph of еіаміс horticulture.**

Teunyton destroyed а там of hie letters 
and manuHvnpte a lew years ago in a fit of 
alarm, caused by hie reading Fronde's “Ke- 
miniact nues of Th mas Carlyle.**

The greatest stamp collectera in the 
world are I'hillippe Ferrari, son of the late 
Duchesse de (ralliera, and the Cxar, whose 
collection is said to be worth $600,000.

.Justin, McCarthy is following in the 
wake of those socialistic novelists who 
write with a reforming purpose, and ‘— 
produced a ifovel on tbe Irish question.

Emin Pasha is reported to be in desti
tute circumstances and is living with an 
Arab at Lahore, being unable to leave 
until he gets help. Will Stanley rescue 
him again ?

*r. t. h. нотним

(New York. London sad Parts.) PROGRESS’ :and SuroinglM atEye, Ear, lose i Throat WM. ROBB, 204 Dliong.Г 171 CbMtoro Stmt, <4. Job».
П HackeeFor Coughs & Colds.

J.v-vj F. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes:
І .. .ive u>d German Syrup for the 

past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me sev to any
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Camesville,Tenn., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill.,writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, 0 S. A.

HARRIS a. FEIETY. L.L.B.,

$3.95BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

©Office : Parley’s Building, 
St. John, N. B.monument. 83 by poisoning. 24 by stab

bing, 6 by being run over by trains, and 
18 by other methods. Five out of every 
six suicides by hanging were committed by 
men, and 180 of the 188 cases in which a 
gun or revolver was the weapon used ; 
while in a majority of the suicides by 
drowning and by jumping from a window 
(be victim was a woman.

Four out of every six men use tobacco.
Women of rank, go bareheaded in 

Mexico.
Only one person in 10,000 lives to be a 

centenarian.
The fur seal and fur otter trade of Alaska 

is worth $300,000 a year.

Great Britain possesses 1,900,445 square 
milles of African territory.

A human body, when cremated, leaves a 
residuum of about eight ounces.

Ten days per annum is the average 
amount of sickness in human life.

In every minute sixty-seven people die 
in the world and seventy are born.

One halt of the wealth of England is in 
the possession of 1,000 individuals.

The sunflower bears 4,000 seeds, the 
poppy 32,000 and the tobacco plant 70,- 
320.

Money to loan on Beal tCURES

QUIGLEY ft MULLI*,
TER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. GOLDSJHLCOUGHS,BARRIS

Offices : Bttchte'a Building, Princess Street, 
tit. John, N. B.

R. F. QUIGLEY.
LL.B., Pb.D.,

Commissionei
St. John, N. B-, Aug. 1», І8М.

DANIEL MULL IN. 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle.
flP. O. Box 668. O“PROGRESS” PICKINGS

Stout Lady—‘‘Does a bicycle reduce the 
fleshP” Mr. Slimpurse (wearily)—“If you 
buy it on the installment plan it does.”

Customer (who has lost all his teeth, to 
landlord who has served him with a very 
tough steak) : “Landlord, you are a flat
terer !”

She—“Am I indeed your Queen?” He—
“You are, only------ ” She—“Only, what ?”
He—“I wish Î had held you last night.”— 
Brooklyn Life.

His Advice. Newman—My ideal is a 
life of domestic happiness. Old by—It’s a 
good ideal mv boy. Keep single and you 
may attain it.”

With and by. Young man— I was 
very much taken with Miss Brainlet. Old 
man—You might be taken by her if you 
tried right hard.

It was an agricultural editor who wrote : 
“Pumpkins are said to be fattening tor 
hogs, but we never have tried them our
selves.”—Boston Transcript.

She—“You would be surprised it I were 
to tell you that 1 am past 25, wouldn't 
you ?” He—“I would be surprised at 
your telling me.”—Indianapolis Journal.

The Indignant Mother—You say the 
young scamp took you in his arms? Wbut 
did you say to him ? The Artless Daugh
ter--! said, “Hold on!”—Brooklyn Lite.

“So Jane is married? Is she 
“I guess so. At least she has the 
confidence in her husband.” “How do you 
know?” “She gives him her letters to 
mail.”—N. Y. Press.

ALL DRUGK3-ISTS SELL FT.HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. •pHThe dowager duchess ot Sutherland will 
not be destitute, financially, even if the En
glish section of the family do ostracize her. 
Her Florida estates will produce an annual 
rental ot $250,000.

Martha Ü. Bossey, winner ot the prize 
for the badge of the women fair managers 
ot the Columbian Fair, is the only woman 
designer employed bv Tiffany & Co. She 
is a >oung woman, but little past 2u.

-pr. B. SO . LOWDO*. BNO-
CHRONIC DIHKAtiEti »u< смялпхт Tbbatbd. 

No. 14 Мажквт k qua**, Ноиьгож, Mam. Reserve Coal. ft

CONSUMPTION
ocan be cured by the Mew Treatment. Seventy per 

cent, of the patienta treated the paat year were cured. 
CANCBK8 cured without toe uh of the 

A#-Write lor particulars. Reserve I § I
la the cleanest coal mined In Cape Breton, It make* ■ W
*£“!**• •tron** cle*B aBd Ire, makes *
SOOT, It is entirely free from state and it wi.lnat 
alack up in the bina. All wise housekeepers use ft.

knife.

GORDON LIVIHG8T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
0!»

о й
M. Pasteur will attain the agi 

years Dec. 27. A subscription h 
opened by a committee of the Society of 
Physical and Chemical Sciences at Copen
hagen to offer him a medal on that occa-

« of 70 
as been

Two hundred and fifty million letters 
pass through the postal offices of London 
every year.

It London streets were put end to end 
they would reach from that city to St. 
Petersburg.

During 1891 the total number of per
illed in the Punjab by wild beasts

iPrice Low.
Morrison & Lawlor,

Cor. UNION and 8MYTH STREETS. 7
DR. 8. F. WILSON,

Late Clinical Assistant, Solio Square Hospital tor 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEA8PS OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
78 Sydney St., cob Pinom Sr. 

lectricity used after the methods ot Apoatoli. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Gladstone claims direct descent from 
Henry 111., King of England, and from 
Robert Bruce. King ot Scotian'1. Among 
bis ancestresses, too, is Lady Jane Beau- 
fort, who married King James 1. of Scot-

PJolonial House
V ♦♦♦♦♦♦

On Hand! -5Є1

and snakes was 861.

The speed of the fastest Atlantic steamer 
is now greater than that of the express 
trains on Italian railways.

A German geologist estimates that the 
Dead Sea will be one mass of solid salt 
within less than 5UU years.

Professor Huxley says that an oyster is 
a far more complicated piece ot machinery 
than the finest Swiss watch.

Ф 1.0Ash, Birch, Pink and Spruce Sheathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring.

JOHN L. GARLETON,
PHILLIP’S SQUARE,William Bradbury, the lxmdon publish

er, whose death was announced recently, 
was senior member ot the firm that brought 
out Dickens’ earliest stories, and to guaid 
against leaks Mr. Bradbury and bis 
brother, being practical printers, them
selves set Dickens’ manuscript.

George Ohnet’s “Maître dee Forges” 
was written, it is stated, during his honey
moon. with no little help from his wife, and 
the latter, after several publishers had de
clined the manuscript, persuaded him to 
publish it on his own account. They are 
said to have drawn over $200,000 from its

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office» : 78X Prince Wm. Street,
S»lnt John, N. B.

Єнt. СІГ1ІІІЄ Wim-woriiu’ct., CUT RIHІ Д
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A4 Act W Mothers ! a $ІЕBuy fob Too a ( hildren
»A Child’s Garland oOn the Royal Sovereign,the new English 

battleship, there are 800 electric lights, 
connected by 30 miles ot wire.

Yeddo, the capital of the Japanese Em
pire, contains 4,000.000 inhabitants and 
has a greater area than London.

A dog market is held every Sunday in 
Paris, where it is possible to buy anything 
from a black and tan to a huge mastitf.
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ФStock Now Complete. ОДred from a Child*» Garden of Verse», by B. 
Lome Stevenson, and set to Music by 

C. Villub Stanford.
GallicMax Muller finds a rival to Columbus in 

Sir William Jones, who, in the last century, 
opened the way to Oriental scholarship. 
He told the Oriental congress in London 
six weeks ago that the discoverers ot that 
old, that prehistoric world, deserves our 
gratitude as much as Columbus and Lis 
companions.

Miss Wabash of Chicago (to a persist
ent suitor) —Yes, I love you, hut I cannot 
marry you ; at least, not this time. But it 
you remain single and still want me I will 
marry you the next time I marry.

Jobson—They say that one half the 
world doesn't know how the other half 
lives. Robson—Do they ? Well,the man 
who wrote that never lived in a small town 
and kept a communicative servant.

“This must be a fine stream for trout,” 
said a pedestrian to a man who was fishing. 
“I think so, too.” said the angler, “for 1 
have been fishing here for an hour and 
can’t get one to leave it.”—Boston Bulletin.

O w
LB.UIPBILl.wSIrHj.&a. McMillan, Й.898 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John. 0One teat for distinguishing diamonds 

aste is to touch them with 
e diamond feela much the ТІ ufrom glass and pi 

the tongue. Th 
colder.

8. B. F08TEB ft SON,J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St., St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendlngT ools. Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors' Ideas put Into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
A COMPLETE STOCK 

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

WIRE, STEEL MATTdl 9 

and IRON-CUT ІЛ jfllJLO, | _Tj
And SPIKES, TACKS. BRADS. ■ Г*1

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN
ST. JOHN. N. ».

іштопмм of
Bonamy Price once had a chance talk 

of some length with Tennyson in a public 
conveyance. “In Memoriam” proving the 
subject ot most ot it. When it became 
necessary for them to part the poet took 
the professor by the hand affectionately 
and said: “Who are you? I must know 
who you are.’1 But Bonamy Price said, 
“No, I’m nobody,” and the story is âb told 
as to indicate that he did not reveal himself.

The British Isles comprise no fewer than 
1,000 separate islands and islets, without 
counting mere jutting rocks or isolated 
pinnacles.

The region about the Dead Sea is one of 
the hottest places on the globe, and the sea 
is said to lose 1,000,000 tons ot water a day 
by evaporation.

“Lutetia,” the ancient name of Paris, 
means in effect “mudtown,” the city when 
the Romans found it being chiefly compos
ed ot mud-built houses.

m Ç3
Ф ft

O tf-SPig
NAIL8.bc.

mExcellent Vaine in
“I’ve invented a new wheelbarrow-------”

began the inventor. “And you are look
ing tor a man to push it, of course ?” inter
rupted the capitalist. “Yep !” “Better 
go to an intelligence office.”—Ind. Jour-

Fresh Goods, Latest Styles. to uBedroom! Parlor Suits,CROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

tHThe new English Ministry contains a 
number ot landlords, of whom Lord Spen
cer is the wealthiest. His rent roll is 
$230.000 a year ; Lord Rosebery claims 
$160.000 a year ; Lord Ripon’s rental is 
$145,000 ; Lord Kimberley’s, $125,000; 
Mr. Acland is heir to $170,000 a year 
from land ; Lord Houghton has $55,000 ; 
Lord Carrington. $200,000 ; Lord Vernon, 
$120,000, and Lord Ribblesdale, $135,000.

The first woman to receive the distinc
tion of being elected a fellow at Yale is 
Miss Mary Augusta Scott, who graduated 
at Vassar, where she received her master’s 
degree, and afterward studied at. Johns 
Hopkins and at Cambridge. She will work 
for the degree ot doctor ot philosophy. 
Between twenty and thirty women have al
ready registered as students ot the post 
graduate department, which is the only de
partment thrown open to women.

CO
Ф tH ©

ht)SF. A. JONES, 34 Dock StreetThe proposed underground electric rail
ways lor London will be sixteen leet under 
the Tuâmes, sixty-eight feet beneath Re
gent's Park, and eighty-five feet below Ox
ford street.

The largest volcano in the world is at 
Mauna Loa in the Sandwich Islands. The 
crater is twenty miles in diameter and the 
stream of lava flowing from it is fifty miles 
long and in places tour miles wide.

The iast public execution in England 
was that ot Barrett, in 1868, for his share 
in the Clerkenwell explosion ot the previous 
December. Executions have been carried 
out within the prison walls m Germany 
since 1877.

“Ma,” said a newspaper man’s son, “I 
know why editors call themselves 
“Why?” “So’s the men that doesn't like 
the article will think there are too many 
people tor him to tackle.”—Washington 
Star.

Hicks—“No, sir; I wouldn’t tell a lie 
to save my life.” Wicks—“To save your 
life? Neither would I. But lies do not 
always save life. Remember your friend 
Ananias, and tremble.”—Boston Tran
script.

“I have met this man,” said the lawyer, 
with extreme severity, “in a great many 
places where I would be ashamed to be 
seen myself,” and then he paused and 
looked with astonishment at the smiling 
court and jury.

Visitor (admiring the new piano)—Yes, 
it’s very pretty, dear. And you play it 
already, dç you ? Can you play by note? 
Little girl— O, dear, no ! But papa can, I 
’spect. I heard him tell ma he was going 
to pay for it by note.”

“Why does a womafr wear a tall silk hat 
when she rides on horseback ?” asked 
Jones the other day. “So that the horse 
may believe she is a man and be frighten
ed of her,” replied Brown, who had .care
fully studied the subject.

man bailed a fellow-laborer 
r house. 
Guess.”

“It’s a boy.” “No.” “Well, then, it’s a 
girl.” “Faith,” said the delighted father, 
“somebody’s bin telling ye !”

fiOur Fall Catalogue is now 
ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

East Terms of PaVmemt Give*.

I‘we.’ ”
For the Summer Season it has no equal. 

A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want, 
uy a book and call often.
The Scent tor a cent machine is still 

going. It works easy and gives 
a cent’s worth every time.

A. St J. HAY, 13 •H •»в *
ей ю

45 QDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watcb*, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

more than CN

da0CROCKET’S DRUG STORE oLetter Orders will Receive Careful 
and Prompt Attention. o rdOar. Princess and Sydney Streets. a >

b§
03 43
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JAMES S. MAY & SOU, ANDREW PAULEY
0CU8T0M TAILOR,Merchant Tailors,

DOMVHVLaK building,

PKINCB WILLIAM STREET.
HEMET MORGAN і CO.According to statistics compiled by the 

International Telegraph Bureau of Berne, 
-•bed in Europe during 

the year 1891, 207,595,000 telegrams ; in 
the remaining portion of the world, 88,- 
422,000, a total of 296,017,000.

There are albinos among animals, birds, 
etc., and the examples are the white eleph
ant, white mouse, white blackbird, and 
white crow. The word comes from the 
Latin albus, white. The eyes ot human 
albinos are weak in the day time, but they 
can see better than other persons at night.

The famous leaning tower of Saragossa 
is at last being pulled down. It was re
paired in 1860, but had for some time been 
condemned. The Spaniards are very proud 
of this old landmark, as it has, since the 

1304, been the witness of many a 
siege bravely repulsed by the sons and 
daughters ot Saragossa.

The first instance ot a Member of Parlia
ment being unseated for corrupt practices 
occurred in the reign of Elizabeth in 1571. 
One Thomas Long, who was returned tor 
Westbury, Wilts, paid £4 to the mayor 
and a burgess of the town named Watts for 
the seat. The House unseated the member, 
and issued an order that his money should 
be returned to him.

A wonderful exam 
Chinese is afforded

YEARS O 
» SON, I

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and 
public generally, that he may now be brand at 
new store.

OR THE PAST NINETEEN 
TER with JAB. S. MAY О Ф

31

Sr

£One of the best-known 
ot Boston is Mrs. Phoebe 
past 30 years of age before she discovered 
that she bad either decided taste or talent 
for painting. In her husband’s studio sbe 
breathed the intoxicating art atmosphere, 
sketched a little, studied painting, but 

ttempted anything herself, until 
day, trying to reproduce a bunch of flow
ers that had' pleased her. she succeeded so 
well that art nas found in her a most suc
cessful as well as devoted disciple.

portrait painters 
Jenks, who was Hthere were deapatc MONTREA .

This Season's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Mirkets. № It Ptm ¥t Street,ry кхг/

Фwiti a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of W< 
Good», personally «elected In British, Foreign, 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes, ш 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guana 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

«First-Class Materials ! 00 rOnever a one
Equitable Prloeal ь ©

J-qa'
Фч, (B 44l43
■§s

изещір
Wl. PLATE CLASS •’ 31 ,

lNSURtOÀ6AINSTBR£AKA6C Ejg ГЧ

НІГ«С rWNCI < ПІІТ1

3 ^OH#'

STEAM BOILER
2 InspcctionSinsurancc

НРАвдіііси
CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 

Fainter,
88 ST. PATRICK STREET,

4 (Ù2>ffThe late M. Renan wrote a vast number 
of personal letters, from civility rather than 
inclination, and often with great trouble. 
He was averse to pen-ank-ink conversa
tions. He hardly ever dropped an epistle 
into a lettrr-box without wishing he had 
not penned it, and he often fell asleep when 
engaged in private correspondence. Mme. 
Renan took upon herself for some years to 
answer most ot the letters he received. It 
is easy, therefore, to understand his urgent 
request that none of his private correspond
ence should ever be printed.

The Marquis of Bute’s intense love for 
Nature is well known, and fully illustrated 
in the following anecdote, which has the 
merit of being true. One day when wan
dering over the giounde of Mount Stuart, 
book in hand, he noticed that a magnificent 
oak, which overshadowed a laborer’s cot
tage, had been deprived of one of its larg
est branches. On asking the reason, fis 
factor said he was afraid of the brandi fall
ing and crushing the cottage, and therefore 
had it removed. “You should not have 
removed the branch,” said bis lordship ; 
“you ought to have removed the cottage,”

Mr. Thomas Hardy in speaking of the 
history of “Ten of the D’UIbervilles” ad
mits Mrs. Hardy’s share in the making of 
the novel, through suggestions of situations 
and study ot the quaint people of Dor
setshire, where the plot is laid. The 
family selected by Mr. Hardy from

Any houses ol, decayed glory but 
t lineage common to that regio^trace 
line back to the conquest through 

Woolbridge Manor House once one щ 
their country seats and now but a 
house. It is to divine that it was 
Hardv who suggested the trying on 
jewels by Tees. It was she, too 
heard a neighbor boastine that a

У
A

A Тіa upperary 
with : “So ye’ve got a baby at yei 
What is it, a boyora^irlP” “ ШV 0 06*4

si•<

IWORTH REMEMRERIN6!Mrs. Gooseberry.—De chile done gone 
an’ swallered’r bottle’r ink. Doctor Gig- 
lamps (newly graduated)—Ink—plain or 
nary ink ? Humph ! This is easy. Oxalic 
acid will remove ink immediately:* i’ll 
write you a prescription for it.”

She was a girl of wisdom. He said to 
her : “Do you not love to wander in the 
moonlight ?” “Yes,” she answered. 
4 Why?” “Because it saves gas.” eThen 
he did some mental arithmetic, thought it 
over and said : “Will you be mine r”

Mamma—George Winkelford called to 
see you again last night. Irene, did he not? 
He is a worthy young man, and I hope you 
didn’t treat him distantly. Miss Irene 
(with a vivid L •*=• )—Distantly P Not at 
all. I—I was very much drawn to him, 
mamma.—Chicago Tribune.

“I look upon a handsome bonnet as • 
dangerous thing,” said Mr. Goodfather. 
“How is that?” asked a friend. “I bought 
my daughter the handsomest bonnet I could 
find in town a short time ago, and it has 
not only turned her head, but it turns the 
head ot every other woman who walks past

Oh, if I were a Queen «
[ would eat Gelatine,
And I’d order it home bv the oar-lot, 
“ Py the croie of St. George ”
But Id Btuff and Td gorge 
Of the kind that they call

• a
(Â

і-і

-pr,

1
“LADY CHARLOTTE.

pie of patience in the 
by a consular report 

dealing with the manufacture of salt in cen
tral China. Holes about six inches in dia
meter are bored in the rock by means ot a 
primitive form ot iron drill, and sometimes 
a period ot forty years elapses before the 
coveted brine is reached, so that the work 
is carried on trom one generation to an-

At Queretaro, near Mexico, soap is the 
currency of the place and a legal tender 
for payment ot debts. The cakes are 
about the size ot the familiar brown Wind
sor, and are each worth about three far- 
**" Each cake is stamped , with the 

of the town in which it is current 
and that of the person authorised to manu
facture and utter it. Soan money of ohe 

in another.

Fermion і Pm.
Ahrsye carry ж large stock and are ooatinoally re- 
otiving New Goods In Watches, Jewelry. Solid 
Silver, Electro Plate, decks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry B usinées. THE]Call at 43 King Street.

CAFE R0YÀL,
Domvllle Building,,

Свш Юц ail Prince Wm. Streets:OVERWORKED BRAINS. Fifty-two numl 
greatest offer 

Scotia anc

Address: ED

ESTIMATES GIVEN.Ministers, Students and others suffering from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness,

SATISFACTION GUARAN'HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK
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it."
The wiie—And whet ihill we name bebj, 

dear? The huiband—Whet’, the 
with Harr P I’ve had ten or twelve sweet- 
heart, by that name and am rather fond 
of it, ot course. Betide, they may
of them tend her » silver cup. The Wile ______
(franeingly)—ТЬпҐа ao—and if any of vanltwaa

town i. not
.i®AVn) «ВДвд.

ürerj nil Beariing statiei,Втіїет ЯIAn official record .tate. 
of pereon, who committed 
during last year was 890, and oi these 
suicide. 248 were by hanging, 206 by 
drowning, 164 by asphyxiation, 188 by 
•booting, 68 by jumping trom a window or

that the number 
auicide in Faria
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
#

^Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.*******------- —
Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.96. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. 1 have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,"
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_ ______________ _________________Ей*• -І think il would be їж wU," sW sug-

upper windows of the officers’ quarters. goes to town ; by that time this absurd in-
A thin wreath of smoke waa curling from Utuation may have passed away.” 

the chinks of the shutters. “'>o you фіпк the fellow if in love with
The alarm was giyen, and in a few mo- her too ?" inquired Colonel Blaine, gnaw- 

mente the barrack square, wakened into ing his iron-grey moustache and pacing the 
a< live life, resounded with the blare ot room furiously.
bugles, the rol! ot kettledrums, and the “My dear Robert,” exclaimed sister 
tramp of marching feet. Fire engines were Bridget, tossing her prim-capped head in 
telegraphed for; the hydrants were set at the air, “do you imagii e І have 
work. By this time forks ot flame were Private Fenton or his comrades to solicit in- 
darting from a dozen windows. A squad formation on the subject ? You are in pos- 
ot brave fellows scoured the married men’s session of the facts as fully as I. The 
quarters and brought the women and chil- young fellow bas raved ^Ethel’s 
drei, safely out. Then the horses were fed She looks on him as a hero ; as indeed he 
from the stables and hobbled at a safe is. They have met, more or less by ac- 
distance from danger. So far it seemed as cident. several times, and she loves him. 
if disaster to life would be avoided Even suppose he returns her atiection,

The barracks engine was manned by a there is no punishment prescribed lor the 
squad of giants, but despite their exertions offence in the Articles ot War. That 
the fire fiend was gaining ground. A vol- dreadful Dan Cupid snaps his fingers at 
csnie burst ot flames in the right wing told discipline. All you can do is to send 
that the canteen had caught, and the gallant Ethel away.”
Lilac Lancers groaned in their hearts at The old colonel groaned. He had for 
the thought of so much good whisky being many years been a widower, and had look- 
wasted ed forward to his daughter being a com-

By the time the town engines dashed up, panion to him. Besides, he loved her de- 
the whole facade of the barracks was in votedly, and it pained him to think of her

young life being blighted by a hopeless 
passion.

“What airy castles we build,” he growl
ed. “All these years I have been dreaming 
ot the time when she would be my compan
ion and confidante, lighting up my quarters 
with her presence, and taking her place 
among the ladies ot the regiment. And 
now its all going to be different. And, by 
Jove ! talking ot castle building, it seems 
only the other day since my old comrade, 
Jack Cheniston, pledged her health on the 
day she was born. And. ha! ha ! ha ! what 
a nim dog Jack was ! He said, shaking 
my hand, ‘Blaine, old boy, we’ve ridden 
side by side with death straight in front of 
us belore now. We did at Balaclava, and 
again at Delhi. We’ve been friends since 
we were boys, and, hang me, if, when my 
boy’s a man, if he doesn’t marry your girl, 
I'll cut him off with a shilling.

“Man proposes,” said Miss Bridget 
Blaine sententiouslv, and her brother 
rasped out, his cheeks redder and his white 
whiskers bristlier than ever—

fci-tho»tile 1

your Wine of Rennet in tbe bouse
to claim

ie ofor love as tbe reward.”
“Frank ! Frank !” she cried, passion

ately. “It ie not gratitude alone that 1 bring 
you. I bring you the love ot my heart, 
foolish girl that l am. I begin the
truth. I love one has no love for roe: 
You risked your brave Mfe for me, but you 
do not love roe.” 1

“Mv dear one, I love you as I never 
loved before, or can love again. It is only 
tor your sake that I hesitate to claim your 
life,’ to fetter that bright, glad life to 
mine.”

They started at the sound of advancing 
footsteps. Ethel uttered a cry as she recog
nized her «father.

The colonel shouted, “Ethel, ungrateful 
child!”

And the general roared, “Frank, you 
villain ! So I’ve found you at last ! What 
on eat th are you doing in that masquer
ade P”

“Her Majesty’s uniform, sir,” said the 
private, saluting.

Remains there aught more to be told P 
Only that Trooper Frank Fenton Cheniston 
was then and there reconciled to hie father ; 
that Ethel Blaine was forgiven bv hers ; 
that the trooper was bought out of the Lilac 
Lancers, and shortly afterwards gazetted as

ub-lieutenant, by his full name, in the 
same regiment ; that a few monthe-later he 
married his colonel's daughter ; and that 
the two old cronies. Colonel Blaine and 
General Cheniston, kept their bargain after 
all.— Cassell’s Journal.

One not be
for double its price. I 
which he enjoy, after dinner, and which I believe hee at the Mme time
emwd*. ауревА." Л : : imfT > v 11 tTW >

“Nothing make.

make a delicious dessert for my hoshand, VOL. V„ NO. 5 

TYPOGBAPHICALRennet. :
one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 

than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my oook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner; bat since Mrs,------haS been giving roe a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes ode. 
sometimes another sauce, X do not suffer st all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for P'j children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

says

, FJTBfltif ГЯІЯГТЯШВ OMDt
“РИМ*.*»*" or.

Why «Ь»у Go. and How «Me Pei 
to Do Without Thom—The M 
Here Adopted to impede the 
Offloe-“*ro*reea” on Deck ai
This wéek, for ïta first time 

Progress has bed some d 
with a number of its emploj 

у highly imaginative герої 
circulated concerning it, the і 
the affair may very properly bi 

Those who ere in the printi 
in this city, or, in feet, in tl 
are very well aware that for tl 
months good printers have 
scarce. Progress found thii 
early in the year, and on varioi 
has been hampered by the fact 
unable to obtain a «officient 
compositors to turn out its ne 
early as it should have been, or 
job printing forward as гарі 
desirable. Nearly two montl 
lack of compositors became 
and the amount ol work tha 
Progress Job Printing Depi 
creased to such an extênt, 1 
advertisements were inserted і 
papers asking for additional c 
As no applications were iorthe 
two or three printing contract 
undertaken on tbe stipulation 
would be completed at a certai 
advisability ot securing female < 
was considered, Mr. John H 
foreman of the job printing c 
was consulted in regard to the i 
when it was decided to engi 
more female compositors to as 
department, he was promptly no 
fact. Mr. Hopkins is a member 
graphical union and the employe 
were also members ot the earn 
tion. But it is a fact worth i 
although be received such amp 
the employment ot female lal 
jection was made to the propri 
time, or indet d, when a wet 
Monday the female composite 
troduced in the department a 
jection made by Mr. Hopkins, 
ot the union men under him. ( 
trary, as foreman ot the dep 
assigned them their work and 
they looked alter it.

A whole week passed along ve 
ly without any objection bein 
the girls. They were engag 
upon one particular book wh 
necessary to have completed by 
November. Last Monday,howei 
prietor of Progress received an 
by means of the following соті 
that the matter of the employm 
had been brought to the attei 
typographical union :

St. John Typographical Union,

r~:
canvassed The Original aid бею!

life. If-makes a delicious Dessert or 
"Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents. 

This, is the strongest prepara- 
: tion of Rennet ever made. 

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.

Poe Salk by all Druggists abb 
Grocers.

BEWARE Factory and Office 18 SactviUe Street, Halifax, N. S.
Then s murmur of horror went through 

the crowd—soldiers and civilians—that 
watched the holocaust. The pet ot tbe 
regiment was in the building— the colonel’s 
fair-haired.

a в

winning-faced daughter who 
had come to pass a lew days ot tier school 
holidays with her father in his quarters : 
the girl for whom any man in the “Lilacs" 
would have laid down his lite, because she 
was the apple ol the old chiefs eye, and 
because she was as proud of the regiment as 
the regiment was ot her.

Business MenEXCHANGING REMINISCENCES.

How It Began, Was Carried on and The 
Result of It. \

even those in line with it were one by one 
darting out tongues of fire, while their 
panes splintered and fell. It waa of no 
avail to rear ladders against the lurid wall 
beneath ; nothing human could pass through 
that sea of fire.

But the soldiers’ creed is that difficulties 
are made to be overcome, and it occurred 
to Trooper Fenton that since that window 
could not be reached from below, it would 
have to be from above.

A groan burst from the grey-haired 
colonel as at that window on which all eyes 
were fixed a lace appeared, the face of a 
fair girl pale with despair, the face ot his 
child. Many a time and oft he had faced 
death without a tremor ; to see that face 
there was more than any death. It was 
all they could do to keep him back from 
rushing headlong into the blazing pile to 
die with her.

might cheer goes up from a 
thousand throats. See ! a man has sprung 
up a ladder reared against the side wall of 
the barracks, and, climbing like a cat from 
sill to parapet, has reached the root, along 
which he is crawling cautiously, a coil of 
stout rope looped over one arm.

It is a race against fire, for the window 
next to hers is now alight, and from her 
own bursts a volume ot smoke that en- 
wreathes her. He is in line with her now ; 
with a running noose he has made fast his 
rope to the chimney stack. ,He calls to 
her, and his voice rouses her from the stu
por of despair. Leaning over the parapet 
be lowers the other end ot the rope and

There was her window, high up 
those three rows ot flaming othei want neat, well-fitting, tastily made Suits. 

We have got together a magnificent 
line of goods for this class. All colors, 
weights, sizes and prices—and every 
price made is a bargain. Drop in and 
see the goods yourself.

R.. W. LEETCH,
The One Price Clothier,

47 King Street,
NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORK.

“Do you know, my dear,” she suddenly 
said as she looked up from her work, “do 
you know that next week will be the twen
tieth anniversary of our wedding?”

“Is that so r By George ! bow time 
flies ! Why, I had no idea ot it.”

‘•Yes, we have been married almost 
y long years," she continued, with 

something of a sigh. “You have been a 
good husband to me, darling.”

“And you have been a blessed little wife 
to me, Susan. Come here and let me kiss 
you. There !"

“I was thinking today—I was thinking 
ot—of-----”

“Of that sickly-faced baboon who used 
to walk home with you from church before 
I knew you P” he interrupted.

“Who do you mean P”
“Why, that Brace fellow, of coarse.”
“Why, George, he wasn’t such a bad 

fellow.”
“Wasn’t he P Well, I’d like to know ot 

a worse one, and there you were as good 
as engaged to him.”

“Yes, George, but you know you were 
keeping company at the same time with 
that Helen Perkins.”

“That Helen Perkins ! Wasn’t Miss Per
kins one of the loveliest and prettiest y oung 
ladies in Liverpool P”

“No, she wasn’t. She had teeth like a 
horse !"

“She did, eh! How about that stoop- 
shouldered. white-headed Brace P”

“And such big feet as she had ! Why, 
George, she was the laughing-stock ot the 
town.”

“Nothing of the kind—nothing qf the 
kind ! She was a young lady who tprold 
have made a model wife.”

“Then why didn’t you marry her,, and 
all her moles, and warts, and mushroom 
eyes P”

“Don’t talk that way to me! Her eyes 
were as nice as yours !”

“They were not.”
“They were. I believe you are sorry 

because you didn’t marry that Brace !"
“And I know that you are sorry be зайве 

you didn’t marry that beautiful and accom
plished Miss Perkins !”

“Iam! OhP I though you said I had 
been a good husband to you ?”

“And didn’t you call me your blessed lit
tle wite P”

Then he plumped down and began to 
read the mortgage sales and advertisements 
in the paper, and she picked up her sewing 
and gave the cat a gentle kick. These ola 
things will come up now and then, and 
somehow neither side ever gets entirely 
over them.

» f
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I“Confound it ! 1 hope that trooper

fellow won’t have the impudence to pro
pose.”

The colonel’s body servant entered with 
a card tray.

“Talk of the—I beg your pardon, Brid
get.” roared the colonel. “Why, here’s old 
Jack Cheniston himself. 1 wonder what’s 
in the wind.”

In another moment the colonel was en
gaged in apparently endeavoring to shake 
the only arm ot a gentleman ot about his 
own age, with, it possible, whiter hair, eye
brows, and moustache, and a more purple 
complexion than his own.

A few hours later Colonel Blaine and 
General Cheniston sat tete-a-tete over their 
wine at the dinner table,Ethel and her aunt 
having accelerated their departure in order 
to give the old cronies as much time as 
possible to chat over the days “ when 
Plancus was Consul.”

Pending the rehabitation of his quarters 
the colonel had taken a little villa near the 
barracks. They drew their chairs to the 
open window ot the dining-room overlook
ing a stretch ot trim sward.across which the 
summer dusk was falling, and putted their 
big cheroots as they reviewed their bygone

“What a time since we met last,” ob
served the general—“eighteen years !”

“Yes, just after my Ethel was born.”
“Charming girl,” said the general with a 

sigh. “Ah-h-h! ’
“What’s the matter?"
“I was thinking of a jocular bargain we 

made over our glasses, that your baby girl 
should marry my rapscallion of a boy.”

“What, hasn’t he turned out well? 
Where is he now, and what is he doingP In 
the service P”

“Goodness knows where he is,” groaned 
the old general. “You know. Dick, I’m 
a peppery temper. Well, he’s as bad, if 
not worse. We had some words, and I 
told him to clear out of my house and go 
and get his living, and the disobedient 
young scamp took me at my word, and I’ve 
never set eyes on him since, or heard a 
word about him. He bolted, sir—left his 
father’s house just because I told him to 
scuttle out and go to blazes.”

“I’m truly sorry,” grunted the colonel. 
“Parents have a good deal to put up with.” 
He was thinking as he spoke now it would 
have smoothed things over if Jack Chen- 
iston’s son had come along and taken 
Ethel’s heart my storm.

“Let’s take a turn round the garden,” 
said he after a pause, “ before we go 
up to the drawing room and have some 
music,.”

Side by side they paced the lawn in 
the dusk, fighting their battles over again, 
talking of days and comrades dead and 
gone.

What was

h St. John, N. B.

Do you need an Overcoat, Ulster, Cape Coat or Reefer, we sell the 
finest in the City.

But a Unique Idea for Luncheons.
At a recent formal breakfast the butter 

was served in a new and attractive way. 
On each individual silver butter plate rested 
a small square block of ice. In the centre 
of each block was chiseled out a round 
hole and dropped into it was a golden ball 
of butter. By bringing on two or three 
little cakes ot ice through the breakfast the 
butter was kept firm and cold.—Phi la. 
Press. _________________

A penny was recently found imbedded 
in the heart cf a peach. This corroborates 
the claim of the Delaware growers that 
there’s not much money in this business. 
—Philadelphia Times.

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For

BAY OF FUUDY S.S. CO.-GTD.)
s. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

BOSTON ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for November and December.

From tiie Company's Pier, Reed’s Point, St. Jobe, 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 7Л 
a.m., local time, for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing name days.

Passenger* bv this favorite rente aye due st 
Halifax at 6.80 P. M.

HOWARD D TROOP,
President

I'TNTIL farther n 
I » steamers of this company 

will leave St John forEaatport,

otice the

Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednenday ana 
Friday mornings at 7.26 std.

Retaining,will leave Boston 
same days at 8.80 a. m , and 

—, Portland at 6 p. m., for Rast- 
Y port and St. John.

«gOn Wednesday Trip the 
steamed will not call at Portland.

Connections made at Kaetport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LABCHLER, Agent.

і place its loop arou 
hold their breath while with

shouts to her to 
Those beneath 
all his strength he hauls. She has reached 
the parapet, is in his strong arms ; though 
the danger is not all past, for, half-blinded 
by smoke, be has to traverse with his bur
den that narrow ledge. But British sol
diers have a way ot making a path of danger 
a beaten track ; others have followed up tbe 
ladder, and ere long have relieved him of 
that fainting form. The pent-up suspense 
at last has burst its floodgates ; every heart 
and every voice in the vast multitud 
neath swell in a mighty cheer.

“Who is the brave man ?” the officers 
exclaim as they p 
exhausted form I; 
almost senseless, 
runs the answer—

“Trooper Fenton, the gentleman rank-

A Prize Portrait 
Rebus.

RAILWAYS.

STEAMER CLIFTON.fh

rpHE above Steamer will make three tripe a week 
1 during the eeaeon, leaving Hampton MON- 

DAY,WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o’clock; returning from Indiantown on the 
same days, at 8 o’clock int the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings.

WE AM HOW BUN NINO THE FOLLOWING LINKS Of 
OUR UNRIVALLED St. John, N. B., Nov 

Edward 8. Carter, Esq , Publisher 1 
Dear він,—It having been brought 

tion of the executive committee of St 
graphical Union that you have empk 
office two non union female compos! 
Progress has heretofore been regarde 
office, 1 hare been directed to inform • 
contrary to the constitution of this і 
members to work with non-union compc 
fact waa brought to the notiee of your j 
Finlay, but as he refused to lay the m 
you that duty has devolved upon the i 
am also directed to inform you that 
from this committee will wait upon yon 
evening, 8th last, at 8 o’clock. In order i 
arrangement cannot be entered into 
trouble may be averted. If the above 
able will you kindly Inform me as sooi 
Yours r< epectfully,

A,X Tourist Sleeping Cars4\fjgL
ress round the blackened, 
ying prone, scorched, and 

Then along the crowd
HOTELS. West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 

aa follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.piELHONT HOUSE,

81. JOHN. N. B.-v
er !” The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op- 

polite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 

charge. Term»—#1 to $2.60 per day.
J. 8ШВ, Propriety r.

DETROIT! CHICAGO.іh. TSTrooper Fenton became more than ever 
an object of interest to his comrades. He 
had excited no little curiosity heretofore. IJ*4 Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

beyond doubt a “ g 
ranker,” though he was peculiarly reticent 
about bis tamily and connections. At times 
he let fall remarks betraying 
with subjects, people, and places not usu
ally accessible to a private soldier, and his 
speech and manners were essentially those 
of a man of breeding.

On one occasion a civilian, endeavoring 
to draw him out, said to him bluntly, 
“You are not a common soldier, Fenton,” 
and the “gentleman ranker” replied with 
more asperity than was usual to him—

“Certainly not. There is no such thing. 
No man who wears her Majesty’s uniform, 
whatever hie rank, is common, sir.”

But whatever his social position had been 
prior to accepting her Majesty’s shilling 
hie officers found him respectful, obedient 
and smart, while his comrades were not long 
in discovering that he was light-hearted, 
sang a good song, played the banjo to per
fection, and was afctive enough with his 
hands when need arose to put down a bully 
or a blackguard. The regimental riding 
master looked upon him as a marvel.

It was not long before Colonel Blaine 
discovered with considerable dismay that 
his only daughter had fallen deeply in love 
with her gallant rescuer. He was aghast. 
He was filled with gratitude towards this 
private soldier who. at the risk of his own 
life, had saved Ethel’s ; but Colonel 
Blaine’s social code was of the most ortho
dox type, and he regarded any such attach
ment between his daughter and one of bis 
own troopers as little snort of a calamity.

“Thank .goodness!” he exclaimed to 
his sister, who had informed him of her 
well grounded suspicions that Ethel Blaine 
was irretrievably in love with the dashing 
private, “there is no tear of this folly going 
further. They have no opportunities ot 
meeting.”

Mise Bridget Blaine sniffed. She had 
read an adage to the effect that Love was 
not affected with any undue veneration for 
locksmiths, and she had in mind sundry 
occasions on which Ethel went out driving, 
or riding in the outskirts of Srestwlck had , 
of course by chance, met Frank Fenton ; 
and, with all proper allowance for dpcip-

і girl to pass witnout recognition

eetleman They Agreed on Tlpperussltm.
QUEKN HOTEL, Seattle, Wash.

and points on the .

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

VUthe “800 LINE" to

Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.
Holden of Second-Сіма Passage Tickets 

through these points, will be accommodated in than 
Can, on payment o* a small additional 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. MCPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’v Gen’l Pass. AA-

Montreal. Sr. John. N. B-

The Brandon Buchmv »»y. of Tippern- Thii young lady has two brothers and a 
Salem City, Oklahoma: “It was founded drier j rach one of who* plchu* b combrned 
last year by Timothy P. Grady and Col.B. «he «?”"> «’"«"‘V™* °UheM.LufJnn.upoi whose hiding, it was

srss ьглзаг:; csfftfti’saaRBs
Col. Kaufmann was equally anxious to prâe will also be given to every person who 
name it Jerusalem. A squabble resulted, fe able to answer this Picture Rebus correctly, 
and for a time it seemed as though the untü one hundred prizes have been awarded, 
town was going to be divided into two dis- if there should be that number answering 
tinct municipalities. Finally, however, a correctly. Each contestant is to cut out the 
settlement was affected. Young Pat Grady picture rebus, and mike a cross «with a lead 
fell in love with Rebecca Kapfmann, and pencil on the two brothers* and sister's faces, 
through their interference the old men shook and send same to us with five two-cent postage 
hands and agreed to compromise matters ttamps, for two copiez of the Ladies Pic- 
by calling the place “Tipperusalem.” Thus toeial Weekly, our popular illustrated 
it will remain until some fool ordinance *>urnaL Ansrier to-day andendoy ten rents

and you may win one of the leading prises. 
Address, “F" Ladies' Pictorial Weekly, 
19a King St. West, Toronto, Canada. p

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-cL se 
Livery Stable. Coaches at traîna and boats.

a familiarity
Geo. II. M

Sec. St. John 1

This letter came somewhat in
a surprise, because, so far as the 
ot Progress was aware, his off 
no way connected with the typ 
union. 'Up to February, 1892, 
was a union office, but, owing t 
of protection extended to the pa] 
time by the union the proprietc 
that so far as this paper was coi 
would not be guided by. the Un 
rules. Due notice of this was gi 
foreman ot Progress office, at 
Mr. McConnell, who, in hie turn 
the union men under him. Fron 
forward when a printer was ei 
work in Progress composing 
fact of whether he was a union n 
was not taken into considérai 
although the majority of them ' 
euaded to become members of the 
tion after they were engaged by 1 
the fact that they were me 
not had nothing to do with 
ploymentiK Consequently the cc 
tion printed above came sobhw 
nature of a surprise to the pire 
this рфег. It appeared to hav 
marks of a declaration of war, 
was desirable that Progress eh 
as early ip the week as possibl 
its selployee proposed to stand b; 
through the impending difficulty, 
tion was placed befoite^ft? * 
compositors at noon on Monday 
foreman, and they were request* 
him an ghswer by 4 o’clock in 
noon. When 4 o’clock arrived 
qweted from that time until 6 o’

charge per

"VlTmtBraW

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

that gleaming white against 
the garden wicket P A girl’s form, 
cloaked and hooded in a soft, white, 
diaphanous shawl, and by her side a 
private of the Lilac Lancers in undress 
uniform.

A groan broke from the old colonel. In 
a tew disjointed words he gave his old com
rade an outline of the story and implored 
his advice.

“Pack the girl off indoors,” splut
tered the general, “and we’ll deal* flith 
the fellow.”

In the shadow of the trees they advanced 
unpreceived. The lovers had no eyes save 
for each other.

The trooper was speaking, looking pas
sionately down on the white, wistful face 
uplifted to his.

“1 was to blame,” he said ; “I ought to 
have remembered earlier the difference in 
our stations. I most remember it now, 
and we must awaken from oifr foolish 
dream. Ethel, I must part with you for 
ever—for your own dear sake.”

“What is rank to loving hearts P” she 
said. “In all the world there is none 
nobler than you in my sight. When ter
rible death stretched out his arms and 
would have clasped me, you defied him 
and saved me. How can I think there is 
any nobler than you P”

“But, Ethel, you do not count what you 
would lose if we .fled together—your p<* 
sition in life—” * - -

“I owe yon life itself.”
“Your friends ot your own station.”
“Where were they when I stood there 

helpless, waiting in tenor for the flames

кітви cohtiïs b.t
Fall Arrangement.

Or and alter Monday, 17th Oct., 1882, trains will n* 
dally (Sunday excepted) aa follows:

TV Traveller» ana lonnet to the fact that the 
QtTKHJN baa established a reputation for 
tarnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
beet table and attention ol any hotel In the

їй
la fitted with all modern improvement», tochxdtng 
bath-rooms and w. 0’s on every $eor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, u 
nothing seperiorin that line t* to be seen la Crnads 
The cuisine Ьм been made a specialty from the first 
and amply JastiSee Its reputation. One visit wü

people come along and change it.”

LEAVE YARMMTH-^SK^
12.10p. m ;Pasaenger and FreightMoBday.WednesW 
and Friday at 1.4» рип. ; arrive etAnnapolis at 7.00 p- 
m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.46 p-R-i 
arriving at Weymouth 4.82 p.m. r

Meterologlcwl Item.

It was in the smoking room of an Atlan
tic steamer that a worthy Teuton was talk- Ш ■ 
ing about weather forecasts. r" ! ■ Щ

“Look here,” he said, “I tell you vat it! 
is. You better don’d take no stock indfem! ШВИ 
vetter predictions. Dey can’t tell no petW « ■ 
as I can.” 1 W ■

“But my dear sir,” said a person stand- ■ ■ 
ing by, “they foretold the storm which we_____
have just encountered.” * : ■ ■ ГООІМГ RlTTFRS

“Veil, datish so,” said the Teuton; A ■ L.Ï1DIML. Dl l ІХ.ПО 
“but I tell you vat it is, dat storm vould:

” T- IlmiNE BITTEflS

ERBINE BITTERS mm шіми«“»жлрдга
4.66p.m.: Passenger sad Freight Tnesdsy, TkWJ 
day and Satardav at 6.00 адп„ arrive at Yarmoeti

LEAviwEYMOUTH5№«S
Friday at 8ЛЙ s.m., arrive at Yarmouth at ll.lte-* 

At Annapolis with train* «1 
fodanr and. ♦r-‘r/>iu B>u'

шшшВ-і
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday mornings. W» 
Stage date (Sunday excepted) to and from B*

rilWHollUSU
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wind** 

us and Annapolis Railway. j, j

4 Intercolonial Bm

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood H'

ST. JOHN, N. B. CONNECT
Cures Indigestion FRED A. JON18,

The Hiver Nile.
Some one who has kept up with the nse 

and fall of the great old Egyptian river says 
that the Nile has a fall of but six inches to- 
the 1,000 miles. The overflow commences 
in June every year ahd continues until Au
gust, attaining an elevation of from twenty-
five to. twenty-six feet above lew water f-Щ ' ■ cJbüüfi...:

уіщщн ssïssera

. .N. В.

Moat beautifully situated In the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerml Sample Rooms, and a first-class

and
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